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“ I would define liberty m  the 

power to do m  we would be done 

by.”  —John A dune

WEATHER

WEST TEXAS — Clear te partly ekwdy 
through Friday. A little warmer Panhandle 
and upper South Plains Thursday eight.
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Officials Speculate 
Reds' Nuclear Test

A -

.....iw.v * . . * Missiles, Atomic Arsenal 
May Be Russians' Goal

By JOSEPH L. MYLER 
WASHINGTON -(UP)- Official sources 

speculated Thursday that the new Soviet nu
clear test means the Russians are going all- 
out to perfect atomic warheads for long-range 
ballistic missiles. |

Others said it proves the f  L  _  »«/»/«•  T a  
R u s s i a n s  have achieved V i l a  I lia  w  l U

Ernest Bargain*
BEST ACTOR BENT

J* Vaa Fleet
g(PPORTING ACTRESS

Jack U budm

BEST SCPPORflSfl ACTOK

HONORED BY CLASS—Shriner members of their churches are'sponsoring the 
membership of Rev. Woodrow' W. Adcock, Rev. Richard Crews, and Rev. E. 
Douglas Carver (left to right) in the Sbrine Club. The three, along with at least 
30 others, will be installed during the Shrine Ceremonial Jun. Pampa tomorrow.

Secret Police• 7**.

Head Arrives 
In London

Parade Highlights 
Shrine Ceremonial

That
Settled It!

C H I C A G O  — (UP) —
Mrs. Wilma Kargard, 38, 
agreed to call o f f  her di
vorce suit against her hus
band Russell, 4 0 , Wednes- Ho l l y w o o d  - u p  Newcomer 
day w h en  he promised to  Km *.t Bo.gnlm. and his picture.

q u e e n  f o r

Borgnine, Anna 
Take 'Oscars'

Derail Price 
Props Seen

“ atomic plenty.” They are: 
now, one well-i n f o r m  e d 
source said, building up a 
“ whole family of atomic 
weapons” comparable in 
versatility to the larger U.
S. nuclear arsenal.

Such weapon* include atomic | 
warhead* for everything that now WASHINGTON -  U P— H o u e e  
uae* high explo*ive» - artillery Republican leaders claimed e goad 
shell* a* small as eight Inche* in chance Thursday of derailing • 
diameter, a  growing variety of Democratic drive to boost farW 
mlasle charge*, ’ bomba of many support prices for 198* crop# ta 
caliber*, land mines, torpedoes, levels unacceptable to the admin- 
end depth charges. j iatration.

The new Ruaatan exptoa.cn w .» Hou«* OOP ’^ P * 1in Martin Jr. .Mas*.) said some atannounced Wednesday night 
tondon end Washington. It we* 
part of a sene* of explosion* which

the big city Democrat* who helped 
“put a rigid high price support btlt

Bv AUNE MORBY Ine genUe, lonely butcher
•Marty."

Another Italian actrea*. support
k her ‘ ‘ a u e e n f o r a *  lowbudg«t ,llm named ing nomine* Marias Pavan, a c ___

One of the moat colorful paradealth# Pampa Hotel, go up Ruaaell fu • > '  "M arty." swept over veteran ac- repted the Oscar for Mis* hava been many mote,
ever to he held in the cltv of Pam- Street to Francis, eaal on KrancU u  . . v  j  ,or* a,ld expensive pictures Magnani. now in Rome. It wa* a
pa will be seen here Friday afle. - to Cuyler. south on Cuvier to Tuke. „  H er  * f r™ * ' * °T  Wednesday night to win Holly big night for the Italian*. Borg-

LONDON - UP - Soviet Secret noon beginning promptly at 3:15 east on Tuke where the parade will kargrqrd  7 °  H .. ® wood'e coveted Oncers. <R«* ORfARS. Pagetl
Police Chief Ivan Serov arrived when the Khiva Temple holds its disband at the Baker School. Im- cooking, bedmaking. dish Another offbeat, aewcomer to 
here Thursday on a non-atop flight Shnne Ceremonial at the Top o ’ ! mediately following the parade, washing', plus a complete Hollywood films, Italy'* fiery 
from Moscow in the first Soviet Texas Sportsman * Club. John O. noble* end novices will go to the spring housecleaning, repair Anna Magnani, was honored 
Jet airliner aver shown weal of the Pitt*, who is serving as ceiemom ‘ Top o' Texas Rpnrtjunan* Club for of the back fence and shrub the best actree* of IBM fpr her 
bon  Curtain. „  »I director for Pampa. announcedjtit* ftjat section of the ceremonial trimming. She will ait in an explosive role in "The Roes Tat-,

Serov, the successor to the ex*  ywtrrd'V that a total of thirty- with entertainment by the Patrol. ea g y  chnir and offer helpful "  h*r tT * movi* ,
etited Lavernti P. B -,.«  came three novice# have already signed Drum end Bugle Corpa, and the „  e „ t j<)a(, a b O U t other The supporting player awaid*

petitions to receive their degrees Shrine Band.

have been going on intermittently thr<* « h bY »
since August. IBM Although the voU last year will not dare aup-
ilnited State, has reported only !**1 
five individual shots in the series, 
informed sources said there may

things he can do.her# to check the scurity ar- P*uuun* to
mngmenta for the lo-day visit and * ' ***** eight more are expect- The barbecue, scheduled for « 
starting April IS of Soviet Premier e<* b#ft,r* registration time Friday, .p.m. at the Sportsman#' Club is 
Nikolai Bulganin and CommuaiM Registration will begin at 1 p.m. expected to draw an attendance ofj 
party bos* Nikita Khrushchev. in the lobbv of the Pa .pa Hotel at least aix hundred Shriner* and 

The arrival of the man who help- with Harold Miller in charge of their wives. Special barbecue 
»<1 send millions of persons to St- registration detail*. team# are being organised from
beria was an obvious embarrass- Wives of alt out-of-town Shriner# the iocai Shrine Club who will act 
ment .to the British government, will be entertained by * commit- as host* for the barbecue under 
He was greeted by headline# in tee of Pampa ladies under the gen-. the general direction of- Paul 
the British Pres* calling him a eral direction of Mr* Howard Crouch.
*'thug'' , and "*n executioner" Tbreett. wife of the president of The dance, scheduled to begin at 

But Interest tn the Soviet plane, the Pampa Shrine Club. The la- * p m. following the ceremonial 
copied from the Russian atomic dies' program Include* registration1 will feature music . by the Khiv 
bomber, almost outweighed other from 1 to 3 p.m., a tea at the Pam- Shrine Band, and all nobles, novi
fartora and western aviation ex- pa Country Club from 4:15 to 5:13. ce*. and their wive* are urged to CHICAGO -  UP - Adlai 
perta were at the airport for a first- the barbecue et 6, and the dance (attend all entertainment activities ivenson set forth

.* Harriman 
Played 
Politics

it is an election year. Ha noted 
that a switch of three votes would 
be enough to reverse the deciBioa. 

Therefore. Martin said, ha he-
Never before, ainre their first ii#v*a that Republicans will sue- 

test in September. 1949, have the racd m * laat-mlnut* rounler.aU 
Rtuunan been able to stage *o Urk lo revamp a final compra- 
many tent* in so brief e ttme. In- „ ,u# farm b|U into. a form sc
at eed of month*, the gap between ceptab|# to the President, 
testa previouiy had been yeaes. The House must act on farm 

It was Sen. Henry M. Jackeon legislation again because the ~

Adlai Starts 
Comeback 
Campaign

iD-Wash.i, a member of the con- at* ***** no* accept It* bill of last 
gt-eewtonal Atomic Energy commit- )'**r - Instead of approving rigid

. , . .. . , r n i l T I C A  tee, wno said the Russian* appar- 90 P*r car4 supports outright *•
made it an stl-newromer jeer. Jo l U l l l I v S  entK. developing a whole I he House did. the Senate earn-

J j ^ r i J  Bv HOWARD W nAO N  family Of tactical and strategic tinned the administrations flext-
Eest of Eden and Jerk Lena ' _ _  weenona " bie pile# support program in prin-

mon was honored for "Mister OKLAHOMA CITY -  UP f*0'  p  , ctDle but throurh various other
Robert,  •• |Raymond Gary of Oklahoma sey* Tactical atomic we.Jton.^ are^de- r1mm|okjl n im 4  „ lp.

"M ertv”  * ”  ‘ .......March
But It was 

and the unpretentious
ports on corn, cotton and wheatthe toothy Botgnine * **crBt meeting of backers of Gov. signed for battlefield

AverelL Harriman for president for destroying vital city end in- .. „  . _
, ,h t ment «1P'eed March 4 th.t H . r.im ... d...tr1.1 renters f. r f, on, the fight- ren‘ ' ' 'that raptured th# aentimeiu of * . , . , , . . admintutration

more than 3.000 ralebrttles in ',ho' ,'d wllt » l unt“  aftfr ,he ,n* ,ron'* J,fkM n h“  **id often
black

Martin said a
both hi II a  

Kepi blican eub-ti. and gi.ue.in , evwn.ng Minnesota primary to decide if he that the Rum ana may he ahead rompromiM
who Jammed the Hollywood will make the race. ,n development ^  fsr.snging m.a

re. Theater on Hollywood Gary said he attended the meet- »“ *« which, with H-bomb » n -  former GOP House

E. Ste- 
Thuradav on a

hand look at it. Security precau- that evening et 9. The entire personnel of the claaa come-f row-behind campaign to get

gown#
Pantage* Theater on Hollywood Gary said he attended me meet- ” 7 ' Martin and former GOP House
Boulevard for the Wth annual tng, held in Denver. He aajd *>«»<**. could destiov ent te c 0 , ^ 1* , x . Helleck tlnd.l
award ceremony. friends of Harriman from 11 mid- w 00 ,*'*>'njng. acknowledged they have littl#

Topped Expensive Picture. western end western states were The Atomic Energy Commission bop# (hit a compromia* farm bill 
"Mat-tv”  was made in New York P " Mnt d,d ,not whether the new ex- Mti-(#rtory to p ,e8tdent Eisan-

from a television drama u  a coat Bui hf d*n‘** »  cb* rE« by. J“ “ ** .Whl. .  ,OCCUrT̂ _  bower will emerge from th« Dam-a coat

tiona we re strict end reporters The parade, which will move out scheduled to receive degrees Fri- Democratic piesidential nomi- m-odui - S**v*n*Pn * campaign, that the per- or hydrogen device
were herded into a pen 300 yard# promptly at 3:18. will be under the day. which i* dedicated to Rev. nation despite hi* stunning Minrte- ^  ^  ••ptcaia" and "Mister •*>’ w*" held to ‘ ‘■*®P Adlai.”  word "nuclea*," wt
from the plane. general direction of the Bedouins. Dick Crews, Rev. E. Douglas Car- *°** primary defeat. Roberta" In the election among M ‘d. "M y recommendation to either,

Set-ov made the LMO-mil* flight a uniformed unit of the Temple, ver, and Rev. Woodrow Adcock, Stevenson promised to step up (hf( j 7((0 m*mber> the honor-1 Harriman # friends was for Harri- 
non utop. He filed a flight plan with with Cheater Thompson, local vice, are as follow*: the tempo of hi* campaign and *
Western authorities, and Allied ra- president of the Bedouins in charge Fletcher Kennedy. R C. Me- work harder than ever." But he 
dar tracked him across Europe. The parade will form just south of Pheraon, Ralph W. Delashsw. refused to change his policies or

L. R. Lenning. Volney 8. Day, try to out-promts* other candi-

A. Finnegan, manager of Adlai “ past few days," was an atomic 
It used the 

which could

Tornadoes Lash Al Several 
Points In Central Texas

man not to enter the race imtil at 
leest after the Minnesota primary." 

■Thing to Do*
I " f  think my reasoning was

orratic-dominated Senate - House 
conference committee. The confer* 
ence committee will work out an 
Initial compromia* hill tor the two 

i houses to consider.
ary Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences.

Borgnine a year ago was only
a player of small villain role* in ,

1 ~  < and a virtual unknown But *>' ,f A'!Ui UOn
, „  "I  *»Ve — d to to- -he fisopte ............ . old to tor Ne* HampMW and Minne

R. .1 Bradley, D C. Ash. W N. Ih* truth." he said in a news con- arloI. hu ralle<J by «ota primaries. It would be a tn-
Adams, C. M. Jeffries. E E Shel- fei-enc* Wednesday. "I  have not K#lly Uat vaa,.-a h ,,, dication he had caught on. and

Ilm m erB eitoiiB  Beaiden. Vernon promised them the moon and 1 ,rella xvinnar' u  o,* top actor of HARRIMAN. Page *)
l^ y h b s ,  M. K. Griffith, Paul W. never will. This may not be the J#86 for h1a f1r8t atfcrring roi* -of . . .

way to win electiona, but it is, i n -------------- ----------------- -—— ■■■- - ■ I P w w
my opinion, the way to conduct

I Appleton.
| Marion N.

Woodrow W. Adcock. 
Roberts, Vernon Bell,

near Gates
miles south-'ver, J. A. Kirrhman J. O. Ream, 

'Carl F. Hille, Vardeman Smith, 
Ralph M Richardson, Clifton B.Hols

By I NITFJD PRERS 'miles east of Flat.
Tornadoes lashed at several vtlle, and another 10 

point* In Central Texas last night east of Gatesville. 
and a severe hail storm wiped out Took ftover in
crop# and smashed windows tn the Mr. end Mr*. O. C. Gossett. I Estes. Joe Curtis Miller M
lower Rio Grande Valley. who lived in the latter house, took Winegeart.

Farm buildings, pumphouses, cover in a hoi* being dug to in- Shriner* from
and small building* were blown stall a septic tank. Revs Adcock
down by a tornado between Moody The turbulent weather was are honoring the three ministers
and Troy hi Central Texas. Other stirred up by a cool front moving with membership in the class,
tornadoes hit, or were sighted, in acroes the state Wednesday night,
the Temple area -and north of Skies *IU1 were cloudy over Cen- r> •. • »
Alice. tral and East Texas Thursday D M l O i n  A f T G S t S

•nie brunt of t !»  Valley storm with only some light driztle fall- <y f \ L  •
hit the Rio Hondo area near Har- mg in the extreme southeast sec <3 \ J f  U W H  U U O r G  
lingen and in the vicinity of Hi- tton of the state, 
dalgo. Crop damage was heavy to Forecaster# said

Richard W. Crew*. J. B. Wilson. a .political campaign m a democ 
X Garth Jackson E n..ugi*s r*r- racy.”

Stevenson admitted he is no long 
er the front-runner in the nomtna 
tton rare and fares an uphill battle

D. to overcome Sen. Ert.ee Kefauver' 
Minnesota victory.

the churches of The Minnesota .return* were still 
Crew* and Carver incomplete because some of them 

must be brought In by canoe from 
north woods precinct*. But they al

Anti-Kefauver Demos Survey 
• Dark Horses, Favorite Sons

Pentagon Releases Flood Of 
Guided Missile Information

WASHINGTON - UP— The Pen- steady criticism when Congrea*
! 1 agon has set loose a flood of new turned tn January, 
guided missile information In an tha„  u,ree weak* ago Da*

! evident effort to knock down Dem- fenae Seorttarv Chari** E. Wilacte 
ocratlr claim* that weapons devel- , ai(J ba waatsd to quiet Jguided 
opment is lagging. missiles talk bechtwe he thought

In less than' two weeks, the the sales department wax ahead
armed forces have given details 
on four new guided missiles.! 
ranging from short-range anti-air-:

-nor Stevenaon would get the nomi- or*fl ,d  Intercontinental type*. The 
Anti nation Pentagon aloo ha* diurloned im-
*Ur- J"  Th*r* w „  no evidence yet ot Pavement, to two others.

It also wss giving special treat-

(Re« PBWTAOON, Page 3)

the ^ ^ q m m B H B H iB iB i i iw i iB W ^ a a i i i i ia i iw iii w H w a a a a w a a iw w a a a a p a i a m ^ M  it'* me# tor a wit* >» u  *
cotton, cantaloupes and tomatoes, would begin clearing Thursday I guard* Thursday on rhnrges thev‘ hearier' \mre,,th »n ^ h r’ Remnblican* ‘W"'011"  *nd Perhaps fatal defeat who has turned against them. And The flood of weapons data is rhinging vine as long as th*

LI 11 <1 ITitru Inn h Da la, fa-mu ursol and Iks ani 1 >.a at .14 a  1 A a —   " . Im fTN tasda » 'a  aa.«>i/4ant.,l naiimacti Wh >■ linnnnitlei* Utiih menu Fia m rt_ namM'a.ba Wla /aaa Ik , iianallt- ssot's , .. , , . ,doeon t turn out to ha a rambttf*

. ! NICOSIA, Cyprus—UP— Britein: isn’t beaten yet. He pointed 
clouds arrested three of its own security that the Democrats potted a 2-to-l 

guard* Th
H*d Five-Inch Rain |from the west, and the entii ê state. mistreated Cypriots suspected of and said " if  anyone should b« wor- 

Jim Lang, a farmer near Rto rt.ould be moatly clear by Friday, underground anti-Brit.sh violence. rled, Ike should be even more wor- 
Hondo, said every plant on h i* [ /  Raw Reveal iuiim l, Officials refused to deUil the ried than j
P la c  Wdl lestroyed "without a The weather bureau reported a charges or d,.close the name, of The Stevenson camp also kept a
green 1**1J e ft . He aaid he loet line of severe thunderstorms be- lh.  men. But the arrest, indicated worried eve on Gov. Av.rell H im -

arr*,’ ^  u ", d Umb* ? "  f * "  " b° l‘t tn some of the soldier, had taken the man of New York, an "Inactive-
some erf hi* citrus tree* were split the Mirlin-Rosebud-Cameron area new "get tough" policy too literal- candidate for the nomination. Ste
by hall. ■■■ -

Home ISO window panes were 
broken at the Rio Hondo school 
and windows in cars, homes and 
business places were heavily dam-

Rr RAYMOND 1.4HR
WASHINGTON - UP 

Kefauver Democrats began
tT,". veying the field of dark horses and an organised atop-Kefauver move 

i-eai > assuie e r favorite sons. Thuraday for a presi- ment but one can be expected if merit Thursday to about *0 mem-
dential candidate. Stevenson fails to get up off th# her* of Congies* who are visiting

There was a widespread feeling ground. ,b* Caribbean where the Navy is
v" d""h#'*monfr these Democrats who domi- Kefauver is out of favor with demonstrating its new guided mis- 
Vowe out nat* the party organisation that many southern Democrats because *>•* cruiser Boston a* well as the 

Adlai E. Stevenson had suffered a they regard him as

Chuckle
Corner

state's 30 Democratic national con
vention votes.

Stevenaon conceded Kefauver 
the -first round," but

Bj HAI. COCHRAN
Th* revolver is 113 year* old 

and it's away past time for it to 
retire fitim th* hands of juveniles.

a southerner super aircraft carrier Forrests!.

New Generator
with several funnel clouds sighted. [V 

Heavy rain and hail the slse of 
marbles was reported eight miles 
northwest of Beaumont and 
thunderstorm hit near

venson sides charged that a secret
Police investigators 

their efforts Thursday
a Neophitos Sophocles, a Cypriot do- weeks ago for the purpose of 

1 orpua meatic servant suspected of an boosting Harriman.

venson aides charged that a aecret ■ , , ,  . _ ,
concentrated -atop Adlai” . meeting of Demo- " P ,abl* than Kefauver. But they

iy on finding crata v .a„ held In Denver two *!*° «  " ° l Ad,“ -_  tit rw~v

aged in a 43-mthute violent storm.
Up to five inches of rain the 

heaviest precipitation in weeks 
lashed sections of the lower Valley 
with wind guata up to 75 miles 
per hour. J

In Central Texas, s tornado tun- hall storm 
nel dipped to earth ill the Cedar Ihe Valley. '
Creek sector, 13 miles northwest Hall Damage Heavy
Of Temple, and the Department Considerable damage was 
of Public Safety in Austin said ported to cantaloup* crops In the
this apparently was the same Valley. Window pane* were ganlslng at pool's 9 :M p.ns. Friday wav

Cht̂ " ,i‘ Wednesday night. abortive time - bomb aasassmation
hlt th* lower Rio Grande attempt on 8ir John Hardin .British 

Valley late in the day. Bill P ate,L OV(>rnor of th.  igland
owner of th# T>xano ranch near Sophoci „  a servant on Hard- 
the Mexican border in Hidalgo itl(f.g h0UaehO|d s,af( tnr alx months, 
county, said it was the biggest !did not ahow for M  w „dne*. 

he had ever seen in

Man Fined After 
Passing Bus

James W. Evans Hedley. plead

in Tuesday's presidential primai-y he is unpopular with many Demo- remarkable for the usually secre 
in Minnesota He lost to the under- critic professionals because he tivs Defense Department and indi 
dog. Sen. Estes Kefauver of Ten- campaigned against the "bosses" rates a change of policy since 
nassae. four years ago, when he lost the Senate Democrats first began

This reaction was evident among nomination to Stevenaon, and 1* -------  -------------------------------
that wide segment of party profes- doing the same again, 
atonal* who favored Stevenaon or Stevenson to Keep Trying
at least considered him more ac- Stevenaon responded to his de- „

they feat by declaring hi* intention to P O M C C  S t O t l O I I
"work harder than ever”  for th#

who” ’ nomination. He muat slug If he #x->| The local police department re-
Toes Many Nantes Around ! pert* to reverse the result in ceived a portable generator this 

Th# names being losaed around' Minnesota, where the backing of morning that will be used for 
included:' Gov. Averell Harriman the state organisation seemed to emei-genry lighting purpose*. *r- 
of New York. Senate Democratic stack the cards in his favor. : cording to Chief of Police Jim Con- 

j Leader Lyndon B. Johnson of Late returns showed Kefauver ner.
j Texas, Sen. Stuart rftymington of had 234,351 vote* to Stevenson's The generator will be used In 
Missouri. Gov Frank J. Lausche 179.452 the police station to operate the

It won't be long until more

dav when an unexploded bomb w as >*mes v» a.vans neaiey. piean of Ohio. Gov. G Mennen William* Kefauver gle wfrom Minnesota pdlit # radio when they are with- 
found under the inatues* of the eJ guilty In Justice of the Peace of Michigan and Sen. Robert 8 Wednesday to the Far Weal Auer out lights due to power failure 01

court yesterday to charges of pass-'Kerr of Oklahoma Slops ill Montana and Washington, a disa.tei in the community.
mg & school bus et Kmgamiil wruiel Okienom* Uov. Raymond Gary r.e was heauad foi ta h ton .u  «oi Conner aivo stated that tt,e j«ugovemot »

re
bed.

pie are air-minded. Just wait until 
the rumble seat again* come* into
its own.

We re now in the midst ot ta* 
rainy day* for which people neve* 
save enough.

You can always tell when a par* 
.-hmi who aaya he's on * diet
doesn't slick to It. Figure* <!«'*«'t
lie

(iparen
twister reported later near Troy, smashed In store* and houses in Ph. 4 lane or 4 66X7 Public Inert 

A house was blown down *ix| (Ase TORNADOES, Pag* 3) • ed. (Adv.)

Dale Carnegie Course Now or-'Children were crossing the high- said that a* a result of Stevenson's more campaigning. He
defeat, the nomination now "lie# knock out Stevenson tn 

Evans was fined $26 and coats by between Harriman and a darkj» California primary in

hope* to erator will be available for other,-----
the June emergency uses in llhe community M 
which 6* when not in use at the police sla-

jth# court. >hora*."  He sard neither Kefauver delegate vote* ar* al stake. 1 Uon.

It routes from m Hardware 
Store, w# hate It Lewis Hardware
tAdt.)
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4«tta
Year

m

Exams To Be 
Given For 
Roade-o

Mainly About Peoplel|2 MishapS
' Reported* Indicate* Paid Advertising

X.Mr. and Mr*. Bobby J. R o ffn  Qualified electricians day
of Dalhart announce the birth of a 
6 lb. 2 oz. daughter, Cynthia De- 
Ann, at midnight Monday In Dal
hart. Paternal grandparents are 

^ r .  and Mrs. R. Rogers, 1128 Dun- 
Written exams will be given in can, and material grandparents 

area schools next week in con- are M r« and Mrs. Fred Smart, 
nection with the Teen-Age Road- 1818 Coffee. Mrs. Smart is in Dal- 
e-o, sponsored by the Pampa Jay- hart with her son-in-law and daugh
cees, slated for April 8.

Testa will be given to teen-agers 
in Miami at-»9:46 a.m. on March 
26. to students at Canadian at 2:30 
p.m. on the same day; to Lefors 
students on March 28: to McLean

night Service Ph. 4-2868 and 4-6964’  
Naval Aviation Cadet William R.

Campbell is undergoing training in 
formation flying at the Saufley 
Field Naval Auxiliary Air Station 
at Pensacola, Fla.

Oxygen • equipped ambulances. 
Ph. 4-3311. Duenkel-Carmlchael.’  

Cadet Don M. Mills, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Mills, 2130 Charles, 
has b e y  cited for academic achie
vement for his performances dur
ing the first six weeks grading

ter. Mrs. Rogers is the former 
Nelda Smart.

A new, complete modern Clean
ing plant, Hawthorne Cleaners and
Tailors—A special Get acquainted | period of the second semester at 
offer—Plain Skirts 40c Pants 40c | Wentworth Military Academy in

High School at 12:46 p.m. Wednes-1 Sweaters 40c Free del„ph. 4-4790 Lexington, Mo.
day and to White Deer students at Paul Hawthorne — Frank Holland Dale Carnegie Course now organ-
2:30 p.m.. March 29 Plans for the 717 W. Foster.’  izing a fP o o le ’s 6:30 p.m. Friday.

aPP

H
-S E T  TILL SPRING—Still a little too cold for him, this orangutan 
I^at the London zoo waits for spring with a hot-water bottle and 
-w hat might be a bottle of hot milk. The 11-year-old simian, 
"named "Jiggs,”  is from tropical Borneo and finds British winters 

hard to take.

; examinations were announced Joha Lambert, consulting eiectrl-
Tuesday at the Jayceea meeting cal engineer from Borger, and 
by Johnny Campbell, co-chairman W. L. Boon a, production engineer
of the certification committee.
, High scoring contestants in the 
community road-e-oe wil] go on to

with Cities Service Oil Co., will be 
the princtqgl speakers tonight at 8

Ph. 4-2600 or 4-6687 Public invited.* 
Officers and board of directors

of the newly organized Pampa Lit- 
the Theatre will meet tomorrow 
night at 7 :30 in the Chamber oftcloa

before a meeting of the Panhan- Commerce conference room.
1984 Model Firestone Automatic 

washer JlBfl. Ph. 4-8129.’
PFC Charles A. Gill, son of Mr.

the state eliminations u.ually con- dl« Chapter, American Petroleum 
ducted In June. ; institute.

Charley Wtlkerson, over - all j K“ mmag,» sale sponsored by Wo- 
chairman, said that teen-agers .
must obtain releases from their pa-123 » nd 2«- 108 w - boater.’  jcently arrived In Japan And la now

men of Moose -  Fri. and Sat. Mar. and Mra. Alton Gill, Miami, re
in

Army Pvt. Beauford W. Shlrey, a member of the 1st Cavalry Di 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Shlrey 1 vision’s 29th Anti-Aircraft Artillery

Tree-Planting 
Project In 
Final Stage's

Culberson 
Speaks To 
Rotarians

rents in order to participate in the 
driving contest.

Jim Terrell announced that the of Shamrock, recently was gradua-; Battalion.

On The Record

Two collisions were reported
within the city limits Wednesday.

The firat of the collisions was st 
9:18 a.m. at the intersection of 
Ballard and Foster. Fred Holmes, 
831 S. Russell, driving ..a ’68 Ford 
was in collision with James Francis 
Garrett, 315*4 E. Francis, driving 
a ’58 Oldsmobile.

The Ford encountered damages 
estimated at »70 and the Oldsmo- 
bile met with damages estimated
at *io,

The second collision occurred at 
2:40 p.m. at the intersection of 
Cuyler and Browning. Harris Ed
win Howard, Amarillo, driving a 
’80 Ford was in collision with Jas
per Steve McBride, 925 Barnard, 
driving a '48 Chevrolet truck.

The Ford met with damages es
timated at *40 and the truck was 
not damaged, according to reports 
receive**

tended the 10th Annual Meeting of 
Garden Cluba of District 1, Tues
day in Amarillo. Reports from *C 
cluba represented were heard.

Ph. 4-2667 for direct schedule
Pampa Little Theatre had been 
formed last Friday, asked Jay- 
cees to contact their friends, and 
urged their support of the organiza
tion.

George Neef urged attendance 
at the Teen-Age Ball Week program

Olin Culberson, member of the t„ be held next Monday In the 
[Texas Railroad Commission, told Chamber of Commerce office. 
Rotarians at their Wednesday a  program of musical num-
luncheon meeting that the future of bers was presented by the King's 

Final plans for Operation "John- independent gas producer Carolers, a girls trio consisting of!
ny Appleaeed" the tree-planting didn’t look too promising with the Ramona Hudgins, Beverly Brewer, [ 
project of the Boy Scouts, which 'advent of the Pieeident s veto of and Ruth Mounce. They sang,
will be held at Camp Ki-O-Wah th* Harris bill. | "Are you Satisfied?,”  "Muskrat
next Saturday and Sunday, were Culberson pointed out ' that 'the Ramble” , and one encore. Ramona 
made in the Santa Fe District at danger on the existing con- played "Tea for Two” on the piano. 
l$onthly roundtable Tuesday night difion with regard to Federal Pow- Wilkeraon: announced the tickets;

Kvery troop committee in the er Commission control is that re- are -a v ^ fc le  for Pampa s Com-
cfiuncil and Scoutmaster/ will load ^ujat|0n 0j casinghead ,’ga* la in munity GSincert season st *6 for
up one or more trees, at least two ,h# offinf! whirh wou,d ap«|i a adults and $3 for children.
iftchea in diameter, and take them , „ ep down the road to socia -L  ' JW feT v, --------
M the cajnp. Explorers will act as lifm LJ A t i  D  I LA A KI

f° r P'*nlln* 0,1 A musical program was given by n A R M W A H  
tree-flm hill by the dining lhe go member* of the Ninth Grade (Continued from la s *  One)

'  A s  'Choir under the direction of Mra. there was no point for another can-
| The «s#r-lng a^Bactlvitlea com- J|m ««S fifcof t h e ^ h t  selection* didate to get In ”

mlttee has terfiLs* the hillside in j i v*n Scv t*t4 « m a  Xu  and Gary said, "If he didn't, then
preliminary wiffk. The trees will two to u t^ R h e  l i g R ^ ^ f c !  * the time would be ripe to give con-
b* planted at 2 p.m. Saturday in rJaatj| j0r the *a,y were sideratlon to (someone else) enter-
a pre arranged order. Tnen the Tom Xndgraon George Grovener, mg the race. They agreed with me 
new watering valve* will be open- Gordon. B N. Elliott. Grady that that would be good practical
•fc - L— Fox. Bob Clark, Bob Brummel, poiitici, th* thing to do "

Paul Guthite, Winfred Bowen. 1 Gary said the chairitian of the 
D. W Pat*. A. A. Meredith and meeting wa* Frank McKinney ef

| Indiana, former Democratic na-

ted form the construction machine 1 Mr*. P. T. Randall, president ol Dallas, Ft. Worth and points south 
operator’s course at Fort Leonard the Pampa Garden Club, and Mrs.'Okla City, Tulsa And points sast 
Wood, Mo. ~  IV. E. Wagner, vice-president, at-!cap Rock Bus Sts. 113 W. Foster.’

HIGHLAND GENERAL I
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Barbara Wilson, Dumas 
J. A. Hutchins, Pampa 
Robert H. McPherson, 412 Har

lem
Jack Glick, Lefors 
Mae Dell Folley, 704 E. Malone 
Charles Graham, 800 Lefors St. 
Mrs. LaVaughn Randolph, Pam

pa V
J. N Tackett, 932 S. Well*
Diane Brice, *49 W. Klngsmlll 
Roy F. Ray, Pampa 
Meg. Faye Terrell, 213 E. Ken

tucky
Mrs. Iva Flo ranee Powell, 413 S. 

Ballard
J. T. Wylie, 1712 N. Hobart 
Mrs. Betsy Ross, Borger 
Mrs. Emma Broome, Kellerville 
Mrfs. Frances O'Hara, 718 W. 

Francis
Mrs. Adnsy Parker. 1706 Duncan 
B. B. Altman Sr., Clayton, N.M. 

Dismissal*
Mrs. Lyda Kldwell, 800 N. Wynne 
Mr*. Mary Sailor. Pampa 
8hirley Farber, 1710 Lincoln St. 
Mrs. Nadine Rlgg*. M» Tuke 
Mrs. Georgia Brown, 621 S. Rus

sell
O. D. Burba, 517 Powell

Mrs. B a r b a r a '.Bowden, 1312 E.
Francis -

Mrs. Doris Bcffi. 428 N. Nelson 
Baby Louie T4inbo, 804 Brunow 
Mrs. Betty Lou Vick, Panhandle 
John McKamy, Pampa 
Dennis Kevin Roan, J05 Miami 
W. H. Robins, Liberal, Kansas 
F. A. Tschope,’ 1181 Vernon Drive 
Joe Bynum. Pampa 
Ava Stem bridge, 208 S. Ttgnor

c o n g r a t u l a t io n s
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Wilson, 

Dumas, are th# parents of a girl, 
bom at 11:88 a.m. Wednaadsv, 
weighing 7 lb. 8 oa.

Mr. and Mra. James D. Terrell. 
213 E. Kentucky, are the parent* 
of a boy, weighing 8 lb. 18* o s , 
bom at 8:88 p.m. Wednesday.

Want Federal AM
A U S T I N  —UP— The Texas 

Highway Commission and State 
Highway Engineer D. <?. Greer 
have asked Texas Congressmen to 
press for early enactment of a 
program to boost federal highway 
aid to th* states. They aaid the 
"unprecedented growth”  of Tex
as" population and motor vehicle 
total “ has created a traffic load... 
in excess of the ability of tha pres
ent system to csrry with comfort, 
speed and safety.”

► Sun--  Work will continue thr 
day noon.
— Scooter's award* war 
to three Scoutmaster* foi 
Ihg •ervice over three y$S75 Win 
fdng recognition were Paul Bu- 
abanan. member of the district 
training committee and scoutmai- 
tor of Troop 81 of White Dear, 
Troop £3 of Pantex. and Jack Wil- 
Blank Fincher, scoutmaster of 
Qg m*. scout master of Troop 4 .'
• During th* general session, plan* 
{e ra  made fo> sign* to be placed 
6b th* outskirts of each community 
Slowing th* •< outing units in that 
®wn. Result* will b* reported at 
■ext month's round table. 
^Miniature soap-box

n,*A Sam Murphy, 
tand-.

CoC Urges 
Reservations 
For Dinner

tional chairman. He *ald the meet
ing did not even discuss the pos
sibility of helping Sen. Estea Ke- 
fauver in Minnesota to "stop Ad- 
la!.”

The Oklahoma governor said he 
talked with Harrtman by telephone 
Wednesday afternoon and "gave 
hi pi some advice.”  But he declined 
to say what the advice was. 

Probably Ha* Oklahoma lot*  
Gary predicted neither Stevenaoti 

nor Kefauver would be the Demo- 
tb» cratic nominee. He said the contsal 

‘lie* between Harriman and a dark

Two Fire Calls 
Are Answered
Z a  Phillips pipeline, on the Pet

TORNADOES

The entire membership o(
Chamber of Commerce to urged

derby kits to get reservations into th* cham- horse,”  but did not speculate on
♦ere distributed and final details bar office by Saturday noon for th* who the dark horse might be.
aet for the "Pin* Wood Derby” to membership luncheon elated foi Gary is expected to lead Okie- 

held at next month s session Monday, March 2*. at noon in th* homa s 28-vot* delegation tq th#
Palm Room of the City Hall. Democratic convention into Harrl-

Jim Robert*, manager of the man’s camp, although he has not
southwestern division of the U S. y*t enounced formally whom he
Chamber of Commerce in Dallas. ,g backing.
wiy be the featured speaker. He Gary said he thought Stevenson 
is a graduate-fif the University of waa now -'stopped." He said Stev- 

Wval lease, eight miles weat ot Colorado with military aervic# in enson wag -a very brilliant man,”  
Bampa. exploded about 8:30 p.m. eluding 4* mission* a* a B 26 com- but that rank and file Democratic 
Jednesday, resulting in a hole ap- hardier during World War II voter* "are not accepting him.”
proximal eh seven feet deep an-t 30 Roberts joined th* staff of the ______ _ _
(Jet across, according to Fire Chief national Chamber as the first man- « n e
■rnest Winbome. sger of the newly crested Tulsa v d L - A K j
» The local fire department an- District In 1982. ((Jontlmied from Page Oa*-|
» e r e d  a call to the explosion but1 H« will speak on the community nine, an American, alao Is of
&ere was no fire and only the pipe- building a* it relate* to Chamber Italian ancestry,
bn# was damaged, Winbome stat- of Commerce operations. Had Best Directing
td Ledge Craig, district manager of -M arty”  also walked off with O*
— A second alarm was answered bv the Denver office, will alao appear carg f<>r best direction, to Delbert 

fire department at 8:55 p.m. on the program. Mann, and for beat screen play to
when a lounge chair in the living Ed Myatt. president of th* cham- p*ddy Chayefskv.
room of the residence at 709 N. ber, extends a apeetal Invitation Uv Other major award* included: 
Stoamet s caught ..fire. a ^i^; aJi members in a recent letter. The Best song — "Love Is a Many-
arefte. The only damage was to th* luncheon meeting will adjourn *4‘ Splendored Thing-*-'- by Sammy 
chair according to firemen making 1:30 p.m. 'Fain and Paul Francis Webster,
the run. • / ’ ’ /N K J  Motion picture story — "Love Me

r t N l  A V a U I N  or Leave M«,m Daniel Fuch*.
(Continued from Page One) Story and screen play — "In-

of the engineering and production terrupted Melody,”  William Lud- 
<Continued From Page One) department* already. wiK *nd Sonya Levien.

Rio Hondo. Some utility wire* But , hort|y thereafter, the Navv Musical scoring—"Oklahoma!,”
wer* blown down and up to four took repoI.te,'g to the Caribbean foi Robert Bennett, Jay Blackton, 
Inche* of rain were measured at a prevl, w o( the exhibition con Adolph Deutsch.
th* western end of the Valley in w, re getting Thuraday. Dramatic scoring ~  "I»v e  Is a
a brief torrential downpoui. The Navy demonstrated ita Terrier Meny-Splendored Thing,”  Alfred

Other tornado funnels were re- anti-aircraft missile In operation. Newman, 
ported sighted 20 miles north of it announced development of a Editing — "Picnic,”  Charles 
Alice and near George West, about new anti-aircraft missile, the Tar- Nelson, William Lyon. '
80 mile* to the north. | tar to be standard armament on 8peclal effect* — "The Bridges

Hail and rajo alao fell in the future destroyer*. It disclosed that •* Toko-Ri.”
T .oy and Moody areaa north of a new. longer range Terrier ia Color cinematography — "To 
Temple. under development. Catch a Thief, Robert Burke.
_ Hail and some high wind* were The Air Force, long under aecur- Black-and-white cinematography 
seported at Harlingen. Raymond- , ity wraps on new missile develop- The Rose Tattoo,”  James 
Villa *n<l Rio Hondo and at Port ments. announced two major new v' on8 Howe.
Isabel on the coast Two commer- type* Wednesday. Air Secretary Two-reel abort aubjects — ^The 
dial airliners mid* unscheduled Donald A. Quarles disclosed that F*re of Lincoln." 
landing* at Corpus Chriati because a second intercontinental ballistic' One-reel short subject — ” 8ur- 
flielr pilot* considered weather too missile, the Titan, t* under devel- v,v*l City.”
turbulent in that area Wednes- opment as a companion of the al-j Cartoon ‘ ‘Speedy Gonzales.”  
day afternoon. ,earty publicized Atlas He alao So>md — "Oklahoma!,”  Fred

Rai»« um Upper Coast disclosed that the Air Force * 1.500 Hvn**
'S o m e  heavy rain* fell Wednes mile rang* missile la called th* Documentary - "Men Against 
•ay along the upper coast. Re- Thor and is a companion develop- Arctic and “ Helen Keller in 
Qigio reported 2.5 inches and Bee- ment of the Army-Navy mid-range Story." 
toll* 187. missile.
7 Skies wer# clear ovei West Tex- Quarles said flatly that th# Unit- C o f S O n  M O D  
a* Thursdey, but temperatures ed States la ahead of Ruaaia In v u , * u n  

<iown as much as 15 degrees "(he guided missile field as a 
Ifom Wednesday'* Iowa. Dalhart whole.”  although the competition 
and Lubbock reported the lowest, is close in th# long-range ballistic PANHANDLE — A total of 
28 degree*, and Amarillo had a 29. misaile category. *3.048.82 was raised In the Carson
w>mp#r*d with a low of 43 . . .  __  County March of Dimes recently.
Wednesday morning. l j  j  H. M. Nichols wr.a chairman of
"  Other low reading* early Thura- /▼» G  H  l i n G Q  U l l  the Carson County National Found-
Jtoy mostly were In the 40*. w lth | ^ U  L  a  "tion for Infantile Paralysis which
£  88 at Brownsville the highest V e H C C K  L n Q  ' conducted th# drive. County direc-
glinimum. j g . F. Donnelly, Borger. pleaded j 'O'* ot the campaign were: C. L.
•  Other rainfall measurements for guilty In County Court to charges I Culver, Jr., and Rsy Hermesmey-
gle 24-hour period ended at 6 30 of swindling with a worthless ’ r of Groom, Clifton Bradford of
a m , Wednesday included Port Ar- check and wa* fined II and cost* p»nhandle, Mrs. Frank Hswitt of
01 ur 1.48, Tsxsrksna 1.10, Galvea- and made restitution for the check ^kellytown, and Dalton Ford and
ton .81, Jaifkln .23, Brownsville yesterday. j BUI Abbott of White Derr.
J t , Victoria ,18 and less than .10 He wa* filed on by William Fink- The directors expressed npprecl-

irson 
Nets $3,046.62

BORDEN'S

BISCUITS

GERBER'S STRAINED

BABY FOOD

CLOROX or 
PUREX
Vi Gal.
Northern Cello

NAPKINS
2 Pkgs. For

Fresh Shelled Campfire
BLACKEYE
PEAS
No. 2 Can

Bakers

COCOA % i b . 2 9 ‘
Quart Sour

PICKLES
Pinto

Borden'# Charlotte

FREEZE
__________1/jGal.

SHURFINE

LCorpus Chiistl, Dallas, Austin b*iner for s rlierl; in the emnunt: sl'on .to eve-y contributor to 1956 
Houston. ,of 18.78, dated August 13 ,1988. Match of Dimes.

Shortening

TENDER CRUST

BREAD
Big 

.Loaves

FIRM HEADS

LETTUCE

Heads

46-OZ. SHURFINE

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

Can

All Brands V2 Gallons Homo

M I L K

For

FRYERS
3 3 c
49c

es % ■

ARMOUR'S
MELROSE..........
HALL'S GRADE A 
CHUBBY CHICKS.

GIANTTIDE
69‘

Assorted Flavors *

JELLO O
3 F o r^ fc * 3 ‘

Swansdown
Angel Food Wk
CAKE MIX 1
Box mW  45 ‘
MILK O j

3 Toll C a n s 4 # t B ‘
303 Six*
ShurfineHOMINY 11D ‘
Hipolite Marshmallow ,

CREME 7
Pint Jar 3 ‘
Sun Valley Colored

0LE0 t J 19 ‘5 L b s .% ^
Campfire, No. 2!/i Can a  1

Pork & Beans 1 ¥

STEAK
CHOICE
ROUND............
CHOICE
T-BONE.............
CHOICE 
NO. 7 CHUCK

R O A S T
Choice Beef Chuck . .

Panhandle, Top o' Texas M  
Ranch Style Mm

BACON >9‘
Hickory Smokad, Slicad Mkr ArBacon Squares 3 ,bt ( >9
PORK LIVER 11 
Neck Bones 2 lbs. 1I5‘
Ponhondle Brand ^
FRANKS or 1 
BOLOGNA Lb. 1it
Panhandle Sack
Pure Pork n

sa u sa g e  Lb 117*
Portales

Sweet Potatoes lb.
GOLDEN

Bananas A2 PoundsdKM
o

Cello

C A R R O TS .....................2 pkgs. 19c
Yellow

ONIONS lb 5c
Green

O N IO N S .................. 2 bunches
Bulk Purple Top

TURNIPS r lb.
MORE AND MORE BARGAINS AT THE SHACK BY THE SIDE OF THE ROAD

ELM ER 'S  G R O . &  C A FE
For FREE

DELIVERY
Phone /

4-3661 or 4-7982

__1____



Uncle Sam Recruiting Dogs, 
Prefers German Shepherds

1 master General, Remount Section, 
Washington 26, D. C. M >ou pa»a 
the test, you have a good chance on 
of walking oil with $1X6.

on before he gets hie master to 
watch as he puts his paw mark 

blank.

48th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Year THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1564

By HARMAN W. NICHOL8
WASHINGTON —UP— If you are 

between age one and three, have 
ribs that are well sprung, and a 
nose that Is cold and wet to the 
touch —*• Uncle Sam needs you.

You of course have to be a dog. 
It would help a heap If you also 
were a German Shepherd. But this |

should not discourage Poodles, 
cockers, terriers and the alley kind 
of pups. jy

The Army is in the market for 
dogs, and thinks German Shepherds 
are the besteat.

If you are Interested, you can 
write to the office of the Quarter-

„have H?* f° r 'Stype. revealing evidence of power,though. Well • cushioned. Hind legs en<Jurance and energy. Wel, . pro.
portiond body, good bone, deep 
chest. Good teeth, healthy gums.

to sink an eye tooth Into the shank it saves us taxpayers a pretty pea*
"• • • Must be sound, sturdy. g spy.about to c u t y  wire run- „y.

The requirements _state, ‘working njng into one of our airplane plants. Owners may worry about wheth
er they will get the same gently

Recruits take their “ lmsic train-1 pet back, 
ig”  at the Army D of Training! The Army has another school fog
Center, Fort Carson, 
to 12 weeks of indoctil 
off they go to permanl 
various Air Force installations.

must be straight. And “ pasterns,”  
j whatever they are, must be strong,
| The girl dogs aren't too popular|Xaa must be bushy and he must 
with the Army brass — and m ayjbe bright of eye. Must be alert 
as well resign themselves to pro-and steady of paw and responsive 
ducing recruits. i to command.”

Mostly, the Army is looking fori
the ideal male. There are a bunch] Dogs that quality can look for- 
of things a pup ought to read up, ward to sentry duty and a chance!plus so much a month for dog food,

------- i

The pup, more often than not, re
places & man. And at $129 a dog,
1 — 1   ___ I_ _  FrvrvH

lo. Eight!the pups before they are mustered 
at ion and) out of the service. Th edoga havp 

duty to | to forget everything they heve 
learned about being nasty. Some
times it isn’t easy.

Read the News Classified Ada.

SEEING IS BELIEVING—A Parisian housewife gives an auto
matic washing machine a thorough inspection as she visits the 
Paris Homemaking show. Amused demonstrator standi by as the 
unbelieving visitor checks to make sure the automatic machine 
has all the necessary parts.

Work On SS Tilanfic Has 
1,000 Aspects On TV

By WILLIAM EWALD
NE WYORK —UP— From now 

on, the 88 Titanic may come to 
be known as the ship that launched 
a thousand phases.

At least around TV's Kraft 
theatre.

It was early thla year that (he 
man who put together the hour- 
loflg drama decided to stage Wal
ter Lord's “ A Night to Remem
ber.”  a current best-seller about 
the sinking of the Titanic in 1913.

It turned out to be a job with

room of the liner which went down 
on its maiden voyage, will be built 
ao that it will tip In toward thef 
audience at a 90 degree angle. 
“ It'a to give the Illusion of the 
ship going down.”  explained Mc
Kinney. “ Everything will fall 
apart.”  t

In the lifeboat scenes, he said, 
actors actually will be lowered 
from a height of about 13 feet in 
the studio.

"All the sets will be full-scale. 
Everything will be authentic— 
where damask was used on thea thousand aspects. You’ll see the, _ „

results of their Titanic efforts next waU* °* th® w* * *“ * d* '
week on your home screen via m“ k' “ id » * “ *■*• _
NBC t v  ! Moat unusual of all, many of the

• By far. It la the biggest thing *  n° u" de™ «
wave ever attempted V m id  Du- ln rU,Jtn* W‘ t" ,  * £ “ “ " * * “  de- 
an. McKinney McKinney, design- 
sr of more than 4.000 seta for 
Kraft over the past five veers
worked for three weeks reproduc
ing parts of the Titanic.

U Scene* in First Art 
“ Right now-it looks as if we'll 

have T3 speaking parts and 43 
seta,”  said McKinney. “ There will
be 4* scenes in U>e first act alone." _  _______

“ Wa usually use *b»u< four •—— *
eras. For this production w ell S h a m r o c k  R o t a r y  
have aix with two In  reserve. r\LL-
Where we usually have a crew of t l 4 C r 4  1 / i t lC C r S

sets that are to be flooded will 
be built inside giant tanks.

Catwalks, all out of camera 
range. Will extend from the edge 
of the flooded sets to outside the 
tanka.

“ The actors," said McKlnnty, 
“ will all escaps on the catwalks 
I hope."

about eight men. this time it will 
be 39. We're spending about $90,- 
000 on scenery and effects alone, 
double our us\ial outlay.”  .

McKinney, a former actor who 
decided lo go straight, turned out 
a two-foot high stark of drawings 
for the upcoming production. He 
consulted author Walter Lord, who 
researched the history of the ocean 
liner for 39 years, and he consult
ed a marina engineer to make sure 
the set would be ahipahape.

McKinney reproduced almost all 
of the floating hotel -among other 
things, six of the Titanic’s cabins, 
two rsdio rooms, the crow’a nest, 
the three first class decks, the 
steerage, the ship's Parisian cafe. 
Us smoking room, boiler room and 
lifeboats

Hornr Sets With Water
“ We’re building a duplicate of 

the ahip'a grand staircase which 
was SO feet across and 20 feet 
high.'' said McKinney. "We.'oe also 
building several duplicate seta— 
we have a dry boiler room and 

. boiler room under two feet of

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Preaidant of tha Shamrock Rotary 
Club elected recently la Harold 
Williams, co - owner of Men's 
Wear. Roy Berten. outgoing preai- 
dent, automatically becomes vice j 
president.

E. J. Brookshire, secretary, and 
George Farris, treasurer, have 
both been re-elected.

H. B. Hill te th# retiring vice 
president.

The officers were announced at 
Friday's luncheon meeting by the 
board of directors, selected by the
club.

Members of the board are: Ber
ten. Harry Clay. Harold Teeger- 
strom. Williams, Bill Day, James 
Brothers, Kenneth Lay cock. Brook
shire and Farris. The new officers 
and directors will assume their | 
duties on July 1.

a boll
WEfSP*F, IVnallV 'U H  fhTTMorr dry j “ tha
and one corridor under four feet 
of water."

One set, the ornate smoking

Blonde Expense
ELM GROVE, WIs — UP— The 

village board, checking through its 
list of bills, came across one from 
dogcatcher Ralph Vergolino for

When called to explain, Vergoltno 
said the reference was to a blonde 
cocker spaniel.

w

\
■
, V *
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DOUBLE SERVICE—Keeping track of your wsiter can be a bit 
confusing at Ohio University’s faculty dining room in Atheos. 
Welters there sre Chuck snd Jim Welt*, twins from Massillon, 
Ohio The two premedicsl student*—we think that’s Chuck on
y *  left__cause even more confusion when they argue on the
varsity debating team.

BUDDY'S A

ARMOUR'S STAR

Chopped Beef
KRAFT, FU LL QUART

Miracle W hip

Lb.

H A M Shank 
End, Lb.

C

H A M Center 
Slices, Lb.

Armour's 49er Longhorn

CHEESE ib.
•  ■T YOUR SIT OP

-u u m  ru n*

PATCHES

M (t lM  *0» D U t '.l'

FRANKS 39c
*Wi "Ovee-Hm" «•*•»

Armour's Star

FRYERS
Armour's Star

BACON

i C 1

New Potatoes
Lb.

Cello Each

Cantaloupes
Fancy * 3

Texas

LB. CELLO BAG gfl ■■
| CARROTS 2 for 1& C

BLACK VALENTINE

GREEN BEANS
| GRAPEFRUIT 5-lb. bag 3 o c 1CcFANCY WINESAF
| APPLES 2 lbs. 2 9 ^ ID .
| ALSO BUDDYS STAMPS "The Champ In Stamps"

Sto-Way Frozen 
Chicken or Turkey

P O T  P IES

10-oz. Pkg.

SUMMERDALE |  ■ #

(HOPPED BROCCOLI 1 D
SNOW CROP

PINK LEMONAD ? „ 1 6 c
MARINER'S DieFish Sticks 8-o*. 4  |  

P k9  * *  1
SNOW CROP

Green Beat«» v  1 9 *
Armour’s Star

T R E E T
White Swan

M I L K
3  12-oz. Can:e 2  Tall Cans

BUDDY'S y | jm  -

SHORT CAKE (UPS ' f t  1 5
BUDDY'S

GLAZED DONUT$ S ’i  21*
BUDDY'S

CHERRIE PIES 1 . 3 9 *
BUDDY'S LAYER CAKE M

FUDGE PECAN ! ? ;™ h6 9
Armour’a
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 reg. cans ^ 3 c
Armour’*

tall can l^ CTAMALES
Armour’s ^ ^
POTTED MEAT _ 3 reg. cans O C
Armour’s Dash A Q
DOG FOOD _ .. _ ... 2 tall cans +*+£>
Large Package
WHITE KING SOAP pkg. 3 1 C
White King C
WATER SOFTNER large pkg. - O C
( & w
POWDERED SUGAR .. lb. pkg. 1 0 C
Pur a snow
FLOUR 5-lb. baa 4 7 c
Libby’s Delicious ^ Q  _
PINEAPPLE JUICE 46-oz. can
Libby’s Fancy
BEETS 303 can^^ /zC
Libby's White or Golden, No. 31
CREAM STYLE CORN

33 Cana J  C  _
2 cons

Giant Size Can
OLD DUTCH CLEANSE R 1 0 C

SU P ER
MARKET

A
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j Easter Seal Saturday Night Tea Supper ;

-F "

H a m  G ives To u ch  
O f S p rin g  C h e e r.
To  Ea ste r D inner
• Amida.t gay thoughts of Easter 
bonnets and Easter parades comes 
a vision of a luscious baked ham 
It’s traditional fare and it’s sure 
to please everyone. Ham is easy 
to prepare no matter which kind 
you 'choose, asserts Reba Staggs, 
meat expert.

Today's markets feature many 
retail ham cuts.

You may purchase uncooked 
hams, ready-to-eat hams, hams 
which need only heating through 
and canned hams. The label on the 
ham or can will tell you the type 
you are buying, and includes the 
directions for baking cr heating.

There are also the new shankless 
hams now on the market. They can 
be purchased from 10 pounds and 
over.

The parts removed on this type 
of ham are the shank bone, the 
heavy skin and some of the fat. 
This means there is a higher pro
portion of lean meat to bone.

Some Shankless hams are 
marketed as fully cooked and 
others require cooking.

Be sure to purchase your fa
vorite retail ham cut to give your 
Easter meal a spring cheer.

• rChowders . . . “ Easy Come, Easy Go”
■'.jLamb Slices In Sauce 

For Springtime Meal
Its delicate navor makes a roast 

leg of lamb a fitting meat sugges
tion for early springtime dinners. 
And the sauce for the lamb should 
sparkle with the ai rival of spring, 
too.

Here is t  recipe for a fresh mint 
and fruit sauce in which slices of 
cooked lamb are heated. It is sweet 
and spicy and blends well with the 
flavor of the meat.

FRUIT SAUCE FOR IAMB 
Mix 1 tablespoon cornstarch with 

1 cup water. If you have some 
lamb gravy, substitute it for 1-3 
cup of the water. Stir in 4̂ cup 
currant Jelly, V4 cup orange juice, 
and cup minced fresh mint 
leaves. (A teaspoon dried mint 
may be used instead.) Cook until 
thickened, stirring to prevent lump
ing; add about 8 slices cold cooked 
lamb and continue cooking until 
they are heated through. Serve the 
sauce with the slices. 4 servings

IF you belong to a crowd that 
likes to get together on S a tv  

day night, why not have everybody 
in for a Saturday night Tea Supper 
— this one for charity's sake.

Inform "the gang" that each per
son will be expected to pay for his 
supper — so that little crippled 
children may benefft. and that the 
money that you realize over the 
cost of the food, will be given to 
the Easter Seal Society which is 
holding Us annual campaign this 
spring.

Hundreds of such teas and tea 
suppers will be held all ever the 
country during the campaign to 
raise money for the hundreds of 
thousands of crippled children and 
adults who will receive care, train
ing and guidance for a more pro
ductive life.

Last year, the Easter Seal Society 
tent 7,500 crippled children to 
camps for fresh air. sunshine, exer
cise and training. It helped, in all. 
more than 122.000 crippled adults. 
And there are so many more to be 
helped if it can get the funds.

Plan a substantial and economical 
menu to serve 20 people. Boston

baked beans with frankfurters and 
brown bread, toaaed green aslad. 
gingerbread and piping hot tea, 
make an ideal meal.

You’ll want lots of well brewed, 
stimulating tea for the crowd — at 
least 40 to 45 cups and the eaaiest 
way to serve perfect tea to such 
a group is to make up a tea con
centrate. Just before your guests 
arrive, bring 1 V& quarts of freshly 
drawn cold water to a rolling boll, 
remove from heat and Immediately 
add Vi pound loose tea. Cover and 
brew 4 minutes. Strain into n 
heated pot and keep warnf.

To serve, pour about one ounce 
of the tea concentrate into a cup 
and fill with piping hot water. 
With the concentrate it’* very easy 
to regulate the strength of the tea 
in accoMance with the preferences 
of your guests.

Just think, the approximate cost 
of serving ail this tea is only 77d: 
tea. 50f; milk. 124; lemon, 104; 
sugar, S4! Because it’s the cheapest 
of beverages except water, tea is 
perfect for serving at any party 
where a penny saved is a penny for 
charity.

Leg O f Lam b Holds .Place Of Honor 
A m o n g  M e a ts  To  S e rve  Easfer S un da y

Coffee

EASTER DINNER MENU 
Fruit Cocktail 

Roast of Lamb 
Spiced Peaches 

Parsleyed Potatoes 
Green Lima Beans 

Jellied Carrot Salad 
Hot Rolls

Butter or Margarine 
CbocoU!«-J4uU Utuulae

Tea

! tion to the far aide of the platter.

Ea ste r B re a k fa st 
Is S pecial E ve nt

Week-end breakfasts are always 
a special event but Easter morn
ing breakfast is a particularly im
portant occasion.

Amidst the whirl of the children’s 
Easter egg hunt is the adult's hap
py anticipation of a king • size 
breakfast on returning (from an in
spiring sunrise Easter service.

Reba Staggs. l)om« economist, 
suggests a hearty, wholesome 
meal centered on hard-cooked eggs 
and bulk pork sausage for this 
breakfast of breakfasts. Garnish 
the serving plates with Just a sprig 
of watercress to add that special 
luster of spring.

Begin with orange slices topped 
with confectioners’ sugar. Or, per- 
by ready-to-eat cereal and hard- 
cooked eggs and bulk pork tausase. 

orn muffins and a beverage corn
el* this typical Easter morn 

fegsl.
EGGS IN SAUSAGE 

2 pounds bulk pork sausage *
8 hard-cooked eggs 
Cover the eggs completely with 

about V4 inch of the bulk pork saus
age. Place on a rack in an open 
shallow pan. Bake in a moderate

"Easy come. Easy go.*
When you stir up a kettle of 

chowder, you see how fittingly this 
carefree old slogan fits the savory 
eating that comet forth. And how 
timely for this Lenten season. 
March winds send appetites soar
ing like kites. And your hungry 
hoard sails In for supper, ready to 
eat everything in eight.

As early Near Englanders found, 
best buffer to March winds, is a 
steaming kettle: with seafood and 
vegetables adrift in a tantalizing 
broth.

Coastal History Includes chowders 
Many a historic feast has cen

tered around a peppery chowder. 
Who hasn’t read Moby Dick; and 
hungered for a whale-slse bowl of 
the fish chowder which perfumed 
the air of Nantucket inns! Descrip
tions of French and Italian coastal 
villages often tell glowingly of sea
food soqpa—like those we can an- 
Joy from Florida to California, on 
Atlantic and Pacific shores.

Chewder 1958 style 
Coast to coast, all across the 

U. S., families scurry to the kltqben

signals. In true 1956 stylei, they 
often find Mom busily brewing . . . 
mixing cane of prepared soups to 
make magnificent chowders. This le 
the kind of beautiful broth she can 
render up . . . without setting foot 
near ocean or stream.

Crab-Vegetable Soup *•
1 can (1(4 cups) condensed cream of mushroom soup 1(4 soup cans milk
1 can (1(4 cups) condensed vegetarian vegetable soup1 cup flaked cooked crab (small can)

Blend mushroom soup with milk; 
stir in vegetarian vegetable soup 
and crab; heat. Garnish with grated 
lemon rind, if desired. C servings.

F re e x a r - F In d  C h o w d e r
2 cups chopped celery2 tablespoons butter
1 can (114 cupe) frosen condensed oyster stew
1 can (114 cups) frosen condensed J' 

cream of shrimp soup i

Fresher Than Spring-Time

dessert, famished with whipped cream.
LIME APRICOT SURPRISE MOLDS

1 package lime-flavored gelatin 
1 cup hot water 
1 cup cold water
1 package (3 ounces) cream cheese 

' 6 drained canned apricot halvas
Pecan halves

Di* solve gelatin in hot water. Add cold water. Chill until slightly 
f  thickened Shape cheese into fl balls. Place in tottam of 6 1ia4i«BtMl 
'  — u -  t —  -.:*>| gpricots, cut side down. Arrange 2 or 31 oecin

mold. Fill molds with slightly thickened gelatin. Chill 
until firm. Unmold on salad greens. Serve with mayonnabs. Makes
m
•round

1(4 soup cans water
cups cooked whole kernel corn V* 

Cook celery in butter until tender. 
Add soups, water and corn. Stir and 
heat until blended and hot. Season 
with a bit of salt if desired. Enough

Le g  O f Lam b Calls 
For S p ecia l A c c e n t

A relish accompaniment adds 
piquancy to the main dish and may 
well serve as the garnish, too.

F o r . instance, a pork loin roast, 
suggests Reba Staggs, meat ex 
pert, Just naturally calls for apple 
sauce but a rosy colored apple 
jauce certainly would add a note of 
taste and color appeal to the meal

When it comes to eating a leg 
of lamb, some people think mint 
sauce or jelly is the only accom
paniment. But perhaps other sug __________________
gestions fer lamb accompaniments 
may be Just as well liked. lamb roast. Use currant Jelly In fried bananas. This Is bound to

Fill a pear half with mayonnaise the gravy to give a delicate pleas- p|,a*e the children. Thera la st
unted a delicate pink, top this with ing flavor. w.ay,  your favorite bsrbacus sauce
paprika and serve as a leg of lamb For co)d g)icM of ,#mb whlcft can t* served ovsr colid
accompaniment. For a typica colorful garnishes which add lamb slices.
••kiddies- garnish on Easier, top lo eallnr xl Um„ ,  especal-i_____________________________ ____
an orange .lice with lightly brown- ' durinf the w« rm gummer
ee coconut and f*l l th e  ^*nter ®f months, these garnishes may serve 
the coconut bed with colorful Jelly ^   ̂
beans.

For a delightful vegetable sug-1 For a cool garnish for cold slices 
rgestlon, try minted carrots, or a c -o f  lamb, roll pineapple chunks in 
cent peas with diced bacon and minced mint leaves and sprinkle

6 servings.

i  C J , ’
sauce as a separate course. Note; 
The potatoes may be grated in an 
electric blender.

small cocktail onions.
For the best tn flavor, prepare 

gravy from the drippings of the

with eonfestloners’ sugar. Or. per
haps you prefer e warm garnish 
with cold lamb — In that case try

, . : -  i

NOODLES

N' BEEF

fl

Remove several slice, from the ov*n 1350 r  > tor «  « j
thin side, then turn the leg to rest ^ ‘nute. or until the sausage is well
on the cut surf.ee. With the forkjbrown«d’ YiM  * ■«rvtn- -
inserted at the left end, carve thinj
alicea down to the leg bone. M f l n n P r q

Run the knife along the bone, re- kA . F r i e n d s
asinp all alicea at once / V \ U ^ C  I I  ICl l U j

Milk

leasing all alicea at once.

LEG OF LAMB 
S to 6-pound leg of lamb 
Salt 
Pepper

. Do not have the fell removed.
Mom, your Easter hunt ends be

fore the children’s even begins.
Your Easter find this spring is not The fell helps preserve the shape 
a multicolor egg; instead, it will be of the leg during oasting and 
a leg of lamb that will catch your shortens the time of cooking. Sea- 
eye. It now holds the place of hon-.son. Place leg of lamb, skin aide 
or in your meat dealer’s display down on a rack in an open roasting 
ease, and Easter Sunday it w illpan. Insert meat thermometer so 
command attenUon and praise,the bulb reaches, the center of the 
from all who gather around your thickest part of the leg, being sure 
Blaster spread. j the bulb does not rest in fat or on

You give a party for teen-agers 
and they don’t seem to realize that 
it is time for the party to break 

Yes, the hub of the Easter meal bcme' Do not add w®t«r. Do not ̂ up. Tactfully reminded them by 
la planned around a trenched leg cover. Roast in a slow oven (300' announcing a dance as ‘ the last, 
of lamb, all dressed up in Its paper degrees F.) about 3 to 3‘,  hour, dance 
frills and set off by tart, spiced or unt,l done. The meat thermom- 
■tarhrtr jeter willre gis ret el7erd e*5F.g..

Well-known meat expert Reba ‘ er »* “  re* i*ler : will get the idea that it is time
for medium done; 180 degrees F. to say “ Good night." 
for well done. Allow 30 to 35 min 

r pound for roasting.

Then If _ you stop the record 
player even the hard-to-convlnce

Staggs suggests that correct carv
ing. especially on Easter, is highly 
Important as the final step In as- . ”
•unng complete satisfaction m the 
Iamb dish.

To carve, place leg of lamb; 
with the shank bone to the car
ver's right, and thick meaty sec-

La m b  A u  G ra tin  Is 
Good L e fto v e r Dish

A leg of lamb on Easter Sunday 
may mean leftover lamb on Easter 
Monday. There are many ways to 
prepare the leftover or the last 
of the meat, so plan on having s 
unique leftover dish to please your 
family...chase that old rascal, 
meal monotony.

Reba Staggs, home economist, 
•ays that diced lamb au gratin is 
easy to prepare, too. Your family. 
Will just rave about this unusual I 
dish. It's good eating and just the 
ticket for a busy day dish..

Diced Lamb Au Gratin 
2 cups diced cooked lamb 

cup diced green pepper 
2 tablespoons minced onion 
>/* cup butler or margarine 
1-4 cup flour 
2 cups milk
1 teaspoon salt
*» teaspoon pepper
2 medium potatoes, cooked and 

diced
1 4-ounce can mushroom pieces, 

drained
1 plmiento, diced 
1-3 eup grated American cheese 
Codk green pepper and onion in 

butter or margarine until tender 
Stir in flour and add milk, stirring 
constantly until thickened. Season. 
Add diced lamb, potatoes, mush-\ 
rooms and pimlento. Mix well and 
port- into a greased 1-quart casse
role. Sprinkle with grated Ameri
can cheese and bake in a moder
ate oven (375 degrees K ) 15 n.in 
Dies or until heated through and 
lightly browned. Yield: 4 to 8 serv
ings.

Head Urn New* Classified Ads

Ucviled Seafood \Vith 
Corn Flake Topping

Lenten meals can be interesting and attractive—even glamorous. 
Here are a few ways to pretty-up Lenten meals.

Give your foods an attractive tqpping. Ready-tn-eat cereal flakes 
make unusually attractive, colorful, crunchy, nutritious toppings for 
fish and seafood, egg, or vegetable casserole. Fine cereal crumbs are 
us»d most frequently for coating croquettes, cutlets, and fish.

Breakfast cereals are excellent for ingredient use in recipes. They 
are inexpensive, add flavor and texture, and make important nutri
tional contributions of protein, the B-complex vitamins, minerals, 
and food energy. Just think of the time you esn save this Lenten 
season with ready-to-use cereal every time buttered or fine crumbs 
are called for in a recipe.

Deviled Seafood with Com Flake Topping will add variety and 
intereet to your I-enlen menus. It’s easy to prepare and can be served 
either in individual casseroles or in one Isrge casserole. The seasonings 
and cereal flakes add zip and interest and make this a different version 

'  the ever-popular creamed fish casserole.
Deviled Seafood With Corn Flske Topping

2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine

, 1 tablespoon flour
1 teaspoon salt 

jjj teaspoon papril
2 cups milk
2 eg*., beaten 

1 t j  tablespoons lemon juk.

1 teaspoon grated onion 
\<i teaspoon Worcestershire

sauce
2 cups flaked, cooked, seasoned 

seafood
V/i cun* slightly crushed corn 

flskes, bran flakes, or 
/hole wheat flakes

hasp th* sap of a gins *r 
sisM polish container from stlck-

ro&t the screw threads with]
'•*#• i

Melt butter, add flour, sglt, and paprika. Stir to a smooth paste. 
Add milk gradually; rook over low heat, stirring constantly until 
*Mckened. Remove from heal and blend in eggs, lemon juice, onion, 
Worreaiershire sauce, seafood, and of the crushed (ereal flake*. 
Pour jnto individual casseroles or shells. Sprinkle remaining cereal 
i m' i n—  H;> Bak* in moderate oven (350* to 375”F.) about 20 
minutes. Yield; b serving*.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Molly Goldberg, loved by mil

lions for her warm humor and 
sense of life, haa written a cook
book. It should make people love 
her even more — especially fam
ily people.

We think you’ll enjoy these two 
recipes from the new "The Molly 
Goldberg Cookbook- (309 pages). 

NOODLE LAYER, PUDDING 
One pound cottage cheess, drain

ed. 4 egg yolks,. *4 cup heavy 
cream, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1 tea
spoon salt, 1 pound broad noodle*, 
cooked and drained. 14 cup bread 
crumbs, 4 tablespoons melted but
ter.

Force the cottage cheese through 
a stere. tlf an eleetric mixer is to 
be used, omit this step). Beat the 
cottage cheese, egg yolks, cresm, 
sugar and salt together until 
smooth. In a buttered baking dish 
arrange alternate layers of the 
noodlei and the cheese mixture 
starting and ending with the iy>od- 
lea. Make aa many layer* a* pos
sible. Sprinkle the bread crumbs 
and butter on top. Bake in a 375- 
degree F, oven for 30 minute*. 

POTATO LATKES (Pancake*) 
Four potatoes, peeled, grated 

and drained, 1 onion grated, l tea
spoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon freshly 
ground black pdfcper, 1 egg, beat
en, 3 tablespoons potato starch or 
flour, Ml teaspoon baking powder, 
V4 cup shortening.

Mix the potatoes, onion, salt, 
pepper, egg. potato starch and 
baking powder until very smooth. 
Heat the shortening in a skillet. 
Drop the potato mixture into it by 
the tablespoonful. Fry until brown
ed on both aide*. Drain well. Serve 
with meat dishes or with apple-

Suggestions Given 
For Apple Dishes

Queen's Apple Pudding is a de
licious dessert the teen-agers can 
prepare for their own party, or for 
the whole family to enjoy. Combine 
1 cup graham cracker crumb* with 
4 red Washington Wlnesap apples, 
pared and sliced. Add 14 cup chop
ped nuts and (4 cup brown sugar, 
juice of one lemon and 3-4 cup wa- ! 
ter. Turn into well greased cas
serole and bake, uncovered, in 
moderate oven (375 degrees F.) for 
25-30 mlna. or until apples are ten
der. Serve warm with cream. 
8erve* 4.

A deliciously different salad is 
the combination of kidney beans 
and spicy red Washington winesap 
apples. To prepare, mix together 
2-14 cupa drained, cooked kidney 
beans. 14 cup diced apple, ’ j cup 
chopped cabbage. 1-2 tsp. salt and 
mayonnaise to moiaten. Serva on 
crisp salad greena. Serves 8.

Spiced Apples make a aavory 
accompaniment with beef, ham or 
aauaage and are easy.to prepare. 
Cut 3 red Washington Winesap ap
ples in hall crosswise and remove 
cores. Sprinkle each half with lem
on juice. Combine 1-3 cup brown 
sugar, 13 clip catsup and 2 tbsps. 
butter or margarine. If desiicd, 2 
tbsps. horseradish may be added. 
Top each apple half with some of 
(he mixture and place in shallow 
baking pan containing small 
amount of (Water . Bake in moder
ate oven <325 degrees F l about 30 
mins, or until apples aia tender 
Serve* 8.

Horn &  Gee Cr°
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. FREDERIC D IA L 4-8531
Cudahy Wicklow

B acon...........2 lbs.
Fresh Leon

Ground Beef 2 lbs.
All Meat

F r a n k s . .  lb. cello

^  White Swan

COFFEE

Lb.
Banner

O L E O
5 Lbs.

Lone Star

HONEY
Vi Gallon

CRISCO
3-Lb. Can

Cudahy All Meat

BOLOGNA

FR E W  With 
f  Your 
!■  Purchase

Genuine UNIVERSAL 
Dinner and Kitchenware

4-H Club leaf

Round Steak ib.69c
4-H Club loaf

Chuck Roast . b .  39c
4-H Club Icef

Arm R o a s t . . .  lb.

Cut Rite

WAX PAPER 2 Rolls1
Campbell's

Tomato Soup 5 Cans

* Gold Medal

FLOUR
5 *Lb. Bag

Hi-C 46-oi. Can

Orange Drink 2 Fo 4 9 ‘
Kraft mm
Yelveeta Cheese 2 l b s . /

Q C

Kraft

MIRACLE WHIP * 4 9 ‘
Borden

BISCUITS 5 Cans
Calif. Naval
Oranges . ib. 10c
Crystal Wax Q
Onions . . .  Ib.
Heart* of
Celery ___ pkg. 19c

SQUASH

'ib.

Betty Crocker

CAKE MIX
Spica and Marbla

2-Boxes

P ow dered  o r  B row n
SUGAR . BOX 10c
G uaranteed  fresh large
Country Eggs 2 doz. 75c
B orden ’ s C h arlotte  Freexe
ICE CREAM Vi gal,’ 49c
Mead’s lVa-lb. Loaf
BREAD _____ _ 2 for 49c
D elsey
Toilet TISSUE 4 rolss 49c
D elm onte N o. 2Vx Cana
PEACHES_________ 3 for
D intv M oor* . 1 ’ 4-lb. Can
BEEF STEW .  ______

95c
35c

KimbeM'a
SALT 2 boxes 15c
W a p co  Cut No. 303 Can* 49cGreen Beans 4 for
Del M onte Crushed 25cPineapple 303 con
Red Sour Pitted No. 300 Can* 35cCherries Dwans 2 for
V an Cam p No. 300 Can* 49cPORK & BEANS 4 for
Re«r. Box
TIDE 2 for 59c
Herahev
CHOCOLATE Vl Lb.

T" *30c
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SKI DOLL — Even th# dollt 
lik* to water skiing in Nuern- 
fc*fg, Germany. Thia ono ha* 
lurt slid down{ tho ramp In 
background Into th# tank. Th# 
toy tot *1* weiring water tkia 
that com# in ii it i  to float dolla 
•a almoat any weight.

i

IT'S THE LAW| 
*  IN TEXAS *1

i
tn thia unpredictable IK# of 

oura, it la th# law # bualneaa to 
tab# a Iona look Into th# futur# 
and any what would "happen if ”

r#r tn your contract#, leases, 
will#, Insurance policiea. ascrowa, 
and the Ilk#, you had better nay 
what would "happen I f ’ aom# of 
your bant laid plana go awry Such 
•v#nt# th# law call# "ci/niingen 
«l#a.'*

Who got# the. "earneat money" ] 
you put down. If you cannot go 
through with, buying that hutui*? 
What if you want.tq pay.up that 
loan and aev# Interest’  What hap- 
pona if a partnersip goea tour, 
or a partner gtla aick or dl#a: 
What happen# M the p#opl# you 
name In your will ahouM die be
fore you do, M .  U you all pertah_ 
In# 0 common caaln>phe Ilka a' 
car emaahupT- -

The law la wise but It cannot 
do your thinking for you 11 aattieo 
euch questions -  but rut alwaya 
to your liking. U you don't make 
a will, th# law taya who ahail gat 
your property. *If you l##v# cer
tain thing# out og a cdrtract, the 
law aaaumea Ual you meant to 
put aoma certain' thing* In. But 
how much better It would be In' 
th# fleet piece to put them tn the 
way you want them, by asking* 
• what I f

Taka your will now Tour first 
deal re. of course, la to taka care 
of yore wlfo and children thoee 
nearest to you. But it won't hurt 
anything to put "contlngont b*n#-( 
ftciarlei'* tn your will In caao 
something happana to tbwart your; 
first intentions.

Ravlew your will every year or 
so to *** If It meets the new thing* 
that have com* up or arrange with 
your lawyer to write Ip ''contingent 
beneficiaries'' thoee Whe will re
ceive your property If your ft ret 
beneficiaries ahopld die before you 
do.

Tou mey' long ago have had 
your son provided lor in your will, 
but what aboyt those lovely grand- 
tdtflikan h# emCflMa wife have pre
sented to \uu aim* you wrote th* 
will' Whet would happen to them 
U thing* go wrong end your son 
ahould die k«Tor* you?

Or tek# your widowed sister and 
hat' children now. Suppose you and 
year ImmerUkI*. family should be
wiped
proper

out: Would you want your 
ually to her and 

to yotr well-heeled bachelor bro
ther? Or would you prefer to leave 
yolir brother aoma token of your 
affection, and ther. really *ake care 
of your alator?

Tou may ba Impatient with the 
la#'* long memory. Such things 
never happen, you think, but the 
court record* art full of plana 
which failed. And so the law haa 
way# lb which you can provide for 
"what happens—if." One way la 
the device of, contingent benefi
ciaries In your will and Insurance 
policies.

<Thla column, baaed on Text*

out the aid of an attorney who 
knows the facta because the facia 
may change the application of the 
law.)

Directs Baptist Design Groii) 
DALLAS —UP— Ben E. Chr.- 

’ Mart, Corpus Christ! architect, was 
chplrman Tuesday of the church 
archltectture edvieory committee 
for the Baptist tieneral Conven
tion of Texas, .The convention 
plana to spend mere than 110 mil 
lion thia yaar on new church 
building* alone.

.Pleased
OODENSBima. N. Y. —U P - 

Msvor Lae W. Key*# was pleased 
when he was tagged for a parking 

. violation. Ha the »i fine and 
commended - police who ticketed 
Ms oar tot Utah vigtlapca.

W A R D 'S
SUPER MARKET

ON FOSTER
OPEN rO A Y S  A WEEK' v 

7-J i DAiLY —  8~8 SUNDAY

i / ,  i
HOMEMADE PURE PORK

ARMOURS FRESH DRESSED

Choice Grain Fed Beef

SIRLOIN STEAK

Lb.
I (

S A U S A G E

Lbs.

Choice Grain Fed Beef

Club Steak
BoneJest |j\ •

Lb.

Choice Grain Fed

T-BONE STEAK

Lb.

fj W H IT * SW AN

C O F F E E
1 ^ Q K ‘

; I  C-

S P R Y  1
3  Lb. (an459

N O .  1 • *

Pinto Beans
2-lb. Pkg. 15

C  &  H

SU A G R
10-lb. Sack 91

W H I T E  S W A N

DRIED APRICOTS A
12-ox. Pkg. 19

W h i t e  S w a n  1 2 - o z .  pkg. ^
DRIED
PEACHES i19

W .  P . 8 - O I .  b o r n *

VANILLA
FLAVOR 8

M o r t o n i  1 V i - o x .  c a n

BLACK
PEPPER o

p

WHITE SWAN SLICED

Peaches
NO. 303 CAN

WHITE SWAN HALVES ^

a p r ic o t s !
NO. 303 CAN .■ 9

WHITE SWAN v gg|

FRUIT COCKTAIL 1
NO. 303 CAN * 9

Shedds ■ ■PEANUT BUnER S  O '
Q t. J a r * ^  *

BORDEN'S

BISCUITS 2  t m s  1 9 *
CONCHO Cream Style

C O R N  1
NO. 303 CAN ■ O 0

WHITE SWAN ^BLACKEYE PEAS 1
WITH BACON CAN ■ 0
A J A X  i

Can 1
' , .#» •

0 ‘
RADIO Early June

P E A S  1
v NO. 303 CAN ■ o -

Ranch Styled Sliced

B A C O N
Choice Grain Fed Beef

Round Steak
LB.

CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF WEB

Chuck Roast 27
All Meat Fresh b. id

Hamburger
___________ Lb.

Choice Beef

SHORT RIBS

CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

Arm  Roast

FRESH COUNTRY LARGE

E G G S

D o * . 3 5

LB

TOP O' TEXAS 
ALL MEAT

WIENERS

29 8
Rancho Pure

L A R D

CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

Rump Roast J  u !
B A N A N A S

GOLDEN 
RIPE

Lb.
: FRESH

T  omatoes
FRESH

LETTUCE
1 LB. 

CARTON
HEAD

White Select

Potatoes

4 9
S U P E R  M A R K E T

W IST ON FOSTER
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

7-11 DAILY — 8-8 SUNOAY

\ ___________  .
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EAT-AND-RUN PLAY—Adlai Stevenson, Democratic presidential hopeful, wears a harried look
as he tries to listen to a woman follower and eat at the same time. Stevenson . was hurrying 

.through his meal after speaking to a Willmar, Minn., audience, one of five he addressed that day
in Minnesota. *  _ _

Whits* D« *«*r I'rrsn n a ltt
.  —- . -

By ARLENE BALLARD 
Nfam pa News Corrrspondent

*Mr. and Mrs. Grady Milton visit
ed Sunday in the home of Mrs. 
hqlton's- parents, Mr.’ and Mrs. 
C.' A. Johnson of Hedley.

a Thimble”  by Baker; “ Seven 
Grandmothers'’ , by Reba Paeff 
Mirsky. In adult fiction is, “ Bare- 
feet in the Palace,” by Agnes New- 
(qq-Kieth; "The Prayers of Peter 
Marshall,”  by Katherine Marshall;

This Life I ’ve Led,” by Babe Did.
)tr . and Mrs. W. Baten and fam- rikson Zanarias: 

Iljf attended Sunday School and Bride '» by j obn

One-Act Play 
Contest Slated

WHITE DEER — The District 
14-B one-act play contest will be 
held in the White Deer High School

i auditorium on March 24. with eight 
schools entered in the division this 
year, i

Plays will be produced In the 
order: Canadian, Me-

Miami Personals

church in Lefors Sunday. They; invisible Writing,*’ by Arthur, 
were guestsr for dinner in the home Koestler. -Frontier Days

Dal — * ------ 1

• Adobe Walls |0ll0Wl" R _..
I M Ca th v  Lean> Lefors, Panhandle, Stinnett, 

y .'W hite Deer, Wellington, and Clar-
in the

o£M r. and Mrs. Ddlrymple after-jSouthwest,”  by Ringgold; “ Party 
W®4*- * _ of One,”  by Clifton Fadimaji; "So

Visitors in Mr. and Mrs. H. Bu- Near and Yet So Far,”  by Emily! “  ”
rhanan's home Sunday, y/ere Mr. jtimbrough; “ Glory of Christ,”  by “ ■ ' ,

-A Mrs. A. C. Halmark of Dal- Mark L. Kent; “ ifour God is too|tUL 1 n ° ®
The two families are very Small.”  by ^  »  p T I d k .  of Shot

the f^Uon shel ,s ’ Smtling R e b - l ^  u  Admiarton
el.”  by Kane; “ Cash M cCall,’ by each „eMl0n w be

3 ,
Dai 
very

old friends.
. Rob Shuman from Hobart, Okla-

endon. The contest will be run In 
two sessions. There will be four 
plays produced In each session. 

The afternoon session will begin 
Canadian’s pro- 
Window.” ' The 

will begin with

hohia, is visiting in the ho^ne of Hawley; “ AnderwnvtUe ”  by Kan- K ud^U  _  „  cents and adulU -  
Mb. and Mrs. E. C. Shuman. Bobjtor; Auntie Marne,”  by Tanner;
la a nephew of Shuman.

Mrs. R. A. Thompson Sr., Mr 
and Mrs. Tucker, and Mr. and Mrs, 
W. L. Potter visited Mrs. David

"Far Journey,”  by Erdman; 
"North of the Yukon,”  by ‘Willis.

Bertha Standridge was admitted 
to Highland General Hospital In

50 cents.

Hodges, who is a patient in St. Tampa, Saturday. She la reported
Anthony's Hospital, Sunday after 
noon.

White Deer Library has received 
several new books. In the Juvenile

to have pneumonia, however, her 
condition is not known at this time. 

T. C. Jackson returned home

'B y  MRS. JOE CUNNINGHAM 
Pim ps News Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Lea R. Smith have 
returned from a three weeks’ stay 
in Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gordon spent 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Jones in Amarillo recently.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Baker have 
returned to their home in El Pora- 
do. Kans., after visiting their 
daughter, Mrs- William W. Wiley, 
and Mr. Wiley.

Dickie Waterfleld and Larry 
Jones of Canadian spent the week 
end in Miami with Doyle Smith

Mrs. M. N. Jacobs, J ^  and 
Shelley, and Miss Vicki Jo Yokum 
of Dallas are visiting Mrs. Jacobs' 
mother, Mrs. L. M. Yokum &ad 
sister, Vena Yokum.

John B. Talley, long - time resi
dent of Roberts Couhty has an 
nounced that he is a candidate for 
the office of county commissioner 
of precinct one.

Miss Caroline Hodge*, a sopho
more in Miami High School,, rep
resented Miami in the Colleen Con
test in Shamrock Saturdays

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Jackson 
have* returned to their home in 
Canyon after spending the week 
end with his father, Glenn Jack- 
son..

Mrs. R. J. Bean, Jimmie, and 
Roy Earl spent the week end In
Lubbock with Mr. and Mrs. David 
Bean. While there, Mrs. Bean at
tended the annual meeting of the 
Northwest Texas Conference Wes 
ley&n Service Guilds, held in the 
First Methodist Church. \

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McHone visit
ed relatives in -Shattuck, Okla., re
cently.'

Gail Jackson, who underwent
surgery in the Worley Hospital re 
cently, has returned home. *

Miss Helen Locke, student at 
Stephens College. Columbia, Mo., 
was one of the M out of 1,408 stu
dents to be on the first semester's 
list of the honor students.-

Miss Joy Webb hAs retumned to 
Denver City after spending the 
week end with her mother, Mrs. 
Van Webb.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace „ Smith 
spent Monday and ■
Amarillo, where he 
grain producers’ meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. gtribiing 
visited their daughter, Mrs. R. L.

They’ll Do It Every Time

Tuesday in 
attended a

itment, “ Four Farthings and Highland General Hospital
Sunday after a recent illness in the where you cash bad checks?

.  ^NO!
a Min n e a po lis  u p — Like po

lice everywhere, Minneapolis offi
cers are used to strange reports
and questions, hut they were stump-j Schroder and family, in Spearman
ed by this one. ‘ Is this the place [ recently.

turned to their home In Denton af
ter visiting in the home of Mrs 
Burns' brother, Jess Lawson and 
family, and sister, Mrs. G. S. Mi
chael and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy ^oan and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Kttf E 
White and girls of Spearman, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Zane Hall and chil
dren of Pampa, visited in the W. H. 
Carr home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.i George Phllpott 
have returned from a visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
son, in Wellington, Kans.

Mrs. R. L. Haynes and children 
of Lubbock have been visiting in 
the Roes Cowan and R. B. Haynes 
homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Osborne of 
Pierre, S.D., and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Seuh and son, of Lawton, Okla., 
visited over the week end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Tolbert, and other relatives.

Mrs. Ruth Donaldson and grand
children of Amarillo spent the 
week end In the Dr. Scott W. Cor
bin home.

Mr. ai\d Mrs. Jim Phllpott have 
returned from Rockpprt, where 
they spent the past several 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Shaw and 
family tfTsited in Canadian one day 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Holland and 
children, and Mrg, Eunice Holland 
visited Miss Mary. Holland in Quan- 
ah recently.

Mrs. Lorene Locke was a Miami 
visitor Wednesday.

A large number of Miami citi
zens attended the 8t. Patrick’s Day 
celebration in Shamrock Saturday.

Elmo Gill la In the McBride Hos
pital, Oklahoma City, Okla., for 
treatment.

Mrs. Jim Gill la visiting relatives 
in Arkansas. .

Three blasts of the fire siren 
will be used to warn Miami citi
zens of the approach of a tornado, 
if one fchould be sighted. April. 
May, and June' are the three 
months in which they most fre
quently occurr.

Mrs. Jeannie 'Rees, who has 
been in Shamrock with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Flake George, is now In 
Miami 'with another daughter. Mrs. 
C. T.- Locke. Mrs. Rees had the 
misfortune of breaking her hip, 
when she fell last fall.

Mr. .W. E. Jackson, who ha  ̂
been visiting in Vandalia, Mo., ~

W h en  KUMGUXT 
WAS A  SKINNY 
LITTLE RUNT(/!6E 
5  OR SO), POP 
ALWAYS SAID  
A T  MEALTIME- 
AND IVc Q U O TE!

ONE MORE SPOON 
FUL OF CEREAL 

FOR CUDDY-WHy; 
THE POOR KIDS IN 
THOSE STARVING / 
NATIONS WOULD P r

g lad

**■ J*mmy Hatio] >4

NOW KUMQUAT IS 
EIGHTEEN-SIX FOOT 
FOUR-CENTER ON ‘
THE FOOTBALL TEAM- 
LET'S H&R MDCVC(S 
THEME SONG NO**'r -

/MIGHT AS W'ELO
/ be feeding the

UN rt&a-NATIONS'
HE'S EATING ' 

, ME DOT OF 1 
\ HOUSE AND j\  it 1

ted the Baxter Haleys In Panhan
dle Tuesday.

Mrs. John Arrington has return
ed home after attending the Will- 
son Lectures at McMqrry College 
In Abilene, and visiting her sister, 
Zell Ellis, in San Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Craft of Kan

sas City, Mo., visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Black over 
the week end.

*fhe first railroad in Michigan’s 
Upper I*ennesula began operating 
between Marquette and Ishpeming 
in 1857.

F I T E F O O D
.1333 N. HOBART

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS
PHONE 4-40921

Panhandle —  FulTy Cooked, Smoked

PICNICS Lb. 2 5
cailer. asked.

U»et Mr. and Mrs. Vemle Bums and! back in Miami.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Irick have re-1 Mr. and Mrs. Chess Meador viit-

—•■
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Chuck Roast
^ H 3 3 cTop Choice Feed 

Lot B eef________ lb.

MONEY WIENERS
39*Panhandle 

All Meat 
Mb. Cello Plea

BACON SQUARES
f t  15< t

Sugar
Cured_________

GROUND BEEF♦ •A at

Fresh, All 
M eat___ lb.

PANHANDLE, PURE PORK ,

SACK SAUSAGE lb.12
TEA

Naw H aavyw aigh t
Champs — with mod-, 
cm V8 power at no 
extra cost!

NOW I
BIO, TOUGH TANDEMS I

V8

Meet the new heavyweight champs! This 
new Triple-Torque Tandem is rated up td 
3 2 ,0 0 0  lbs. G.V.W., up to 50 ,0 0 0  lbs. 

G.C.W.! It’* built big to do big jobs!

NEW *96 CHEVROLET 
TASK'FORCE TRUCKS!

Lipton's
Vi-lb. 35*

Gold Medal

FLOUR
5  4 9 ‘

Lb. Bag g

In new Task-Force six-wheelers you 
get the last word in modern V8 power 
with the big new 322-cubic-inch Load- 
master. You get Power Steering, too! 
And a built-in 3-speed'power divider 
lets you select the most efficient ratio 
for a wider range of operating condi-

Naw Middlawaight 
Champa —ratings up
to 32,000 lbs. G.C.Vf.l

tions.With the tandem’s 5-speed trans
mission, this gives ybu 15 forward 
speeds and 3 reverse! New rear sus
pension eliminates the need for spring 
lubrication, permits truer tire track
ing! Stop in soon for details on the 
new Chevrolet truck for your job!

w
to
ci
ul

to
i*

Naw Lightweight Champa
—High-Level ventilation; 
concealed Safety Steps!

Champs of every weight c la ss!
Anything less is an old-fashioned truckl

CRACKERS
Supremo 
1-lb. Box 21*
Peaches

Shurfine 
2Vi Gan 2 5 ‘

MIRACLE
WHIP

Kraft's
Pint 2 9 ‘

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC.
: :i2  N o r th  B a l la r d  Dial 4-4666

Pintos
Beans 
2-lb. Bag 17*

BORDEN’S

B I S C U I T S

2  15*
Cans B * *
PLANTER'S COCK'

P e a n u ts . .
7Vi-oa. Tin

rAii.

3 9 c

Wolf No. 1 Can

C h i l i .......... 2 5 c

MM. CABIN

Syrup
58-ox. Can

i f  21

OREGON TRA

Gr. B e a n s . J
303 Can

B

> 3 *

Wolf

T a m a le s . . 2 3 c

SHURFINE, SOUR OR DILL

P ic k le s . . .  2 5 c
22-oz. Jar

SO KLIN. PAPr

T o w e ls . . .
150-ft. Roll

R

1 7 c

Soflin 2 rolls

T is s u e . . . 1 9 c
9

TIDE
fir 6 9 c

Pineapple
Dola
Crushed

No. 2 Can

•tat .A

25*
CRISCO

3  8 9 <
Lb. Tin W :.m

WAX PAPER
Cutrite 
125 Ft.

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

Dole
46-ox.
Con 25*

CLOROX
Bleach
Quart

PURE &LNE

SUGAR

5 4 9 ‘Lb. Bag ■ *
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FO O D  STO R E S
W H E R E  Y O U  G E T  B I G  S A V I N G S  

E V E R Y  D A Y  A N D  V A L U A B L E

GUNN BROTHER STAMPS 
Redeemable For Valuable Premiums
Ideal Flavor Rich Fruit Salad m  4 %

ICE CREAM Vi Gal. 69‘
Ided's Tasty Ice Cream . . . .  V>Gal. 49c

a n dBelter L iv in g ^
cut

IDEAL FOOD STORES
* 4f c y i

. . w i t h

T A S T Y
••hi

^ C A N N E D  g o o d sV • m !

as seen in A p ril I
•mr

C u d a h y  P u n t ia n
R E A D Y  TO  E A T
12*16 POUNDS

W H O L E

“ BE AN MCITIRQ COOK" wttt

S U N S H I N E
-  NRIIPY IALTINKS

^  23cBox
g .!ir « l  W « t .

“ Bt M EXCITING COOfTrttt

V A N  C A M P
. PORK AND DIANA

•%+*

IDfALS FAMOUS 
ANGEL FOOD

LARGE I)  
EGG SHE

‘K  AN EXCITING C00K’’ «ttft
L A W R Y ’S
SEASONED SALT 

Con29 C
At t i v i i t iu i  m  u n n  11vine

IDEAL'S HOME STYLE
BREAD

Del Monte 
Sliced

Select Alaska

P IN EA P P LE S A L M O N
LA R W
LOAD

$ ^ > »

“ IE AN EXCITING COOK" MMi
DIMTY MOORE

■ EEF STEW
37f

M SITTIi lAS AOVIITISie IN LIVN

ASHLEY'S FROZEN

M e x i c a n  D i n n e r s

No. 2 
Can

Tall
Can

“ IE All EXCITING COOT’ with 
M A RSH M A LLO W

. . j y f L
A^^WUTIfie IN MTTU UVIWA_

BE IN EXCITING COOK** wttt

BROOK'S OLD ORIGINAL

C a t s u p ....................
1 2 0 , .  S o

.Bottle A J C
HEINZ

C a t s u p H-ar 2 5 c
Bottle

B O R D E N S
KBRAND

29c
a. ^ vutisi.  in u n u  uy!B«_

HEINZ CHICKEN NOODLE

S o u p .............................2  Cons 3 3 c
HEINZ 57 BEEFSTEAK

S a u c e  .............. 3 3 c
HEINZ PURE CIDER

“ BEAN EXCITING CO O CdWi

DEL MONTE
— « r M

Con 2 1 c
as Aevwmio IN MTTIA nvine.

V i n e g a r Qu°rt I Q *
• •••••••#••• eB ottlf •  »  e

KRAFT'S MINIATURE

M a r s h m a l l o w s .S t  2 5 c

PILLSBURY'S

C a k e  M i x

PILLSBURY'S 
PIE CRUST STIX 

OR
REG. PIE CRUST MIX

2  VZ. 3 5 c

JACK SPRAT 
PURE VEGETABLE

S h o r t e n i n g

3  ^ 6 9 c

Fresh Crisp -

CARROTS 1-lb.
Bags

Washington Extra Fancy

ROME APPLES 2 lbs.
U. S. No. 1 Idaho Russet

POTATOES iot9 5 9
Florida

RADISHES 2 8-ox.
Cello Bags

Washington Extra Fancy O ik  m

WINESAP APPLES 4 1 , 3  9

F R O Z E N  F O O D S  |

O r a n g e  J u i c e .............. . . .  2  tZ 3 5 c  j

G r a p e f r u i t  J u i c e . . . . . .  2  tZ29 c

R e d  R a s p b e r r i e s . . . .............S t  2 9 c

S w e e t  P e a s ...................... ..............S t  1 9 c

C u t  C o r n .............................. ..............S t
1__________________________________ _____________________________ —

SUGARINE THE NO 
CALORIE 
SWEETNER

Pillsbury's 
CH O CO LATE

ANGEL FOOD' 
M IX

L9# .13
Igg  Six*

C o o k y  S p e c i a l
SUPREME ASSORTMENT 
ROSALIE—
PINEAPPLE TARTS 
ORANGE BLOSSOM 
PEANUT CLUSTERS 
ANNIVERSARY SUGAR 

WAFERS

Y -8

Vegetable Juice

C O C K T A I L
YOUR

CHOICE
1C LGECELLO

PKG.
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OUT OF THE ORDINARY—Andy Kruzyinski, left, and Ed
Rotoworowski are beating the traffic tie-up in Moptregi, Can
ada, by skiing to work. A blizzard had dumped 16 inches o f 
snow on the city, causing the worst congestion in 19 years.STIFF OPPOSITION — A

young goalie in Stockholm, 
Sweden, is so weighted down 
with hockey equipment that 
it’s doubtful he could move 
fast enough to help his team. 
He was one o f 800 boys play
ing in a tournament spon
sored by a Stockholm news
paper.
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IT’S ALL THE SAME— While Duke Snider, Stan Musial, Willie Mays and Mickey Mantle are
getting their spring training in Florida sunshine, the same thing is going on in Chicago. Buzzy 
Voynow, Harry Korshak, Nick Pritzker and Jerry Schwartz took their mitts out into the open 
to play a little ball after a long, cold winter.

RODEO QUEEN—Lillie Ann Badley, 18, of Tolleson, Ariz., 
is adjusting the bridle of her horse on which she won the title 
o f Rodeo Queen for the 25th annual World's Championship 
Rodeo in Phoenix. She attends Arizona State College at Tempe.

irk. On 
j  anothi 
Suppoe* 

4. The

GETTING OUT OF HAND—Rochester’ s Ed Fleming, in cen
ter, dribbles the ball as Boston's Jack Nichola, right, tries to 
grab it during a pro basketball game in Madison Square Gar
den. Dick Ricketts, also o f Rochester, is doing his best to as
sist his teammate, who'a doing all right by himself.

GOING IN CYCLES—These youngsters are known as the 
Whiz Kids and they ride unicycles like most youngsters ride 
bikes. They’re shown performing in a boat show in Atlanta, 
Ga., where Jimmy Hall, four; Carmen Hall, five, and Ervine 
Hall, seven, seemed to do their stuff with the greatest o f ease.
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THE W AY OF THE EAST—Judo, the ancient Japanese art of self-defense, has become a modern-day sport with a wide fo l
lowing throughout the world. In Toronto, O nt, the Hatashita Judo Club has more than 200 members, making it the largest 
in Canada. Here, men and women judo atudents in white outfits are watching a demonstration by an expert.

IT S ALL RELATIVES
FAMILY STYLE—A lull in practice finds Braves’ manager 
Charlie Grimm playing catch with his eight-year-old grand
son, Chuck Steinbeck, o f St. Louis, at the Milwaukee training 
camp in Bradenton, Fla. Moss-laden trees provide a typical 
southern backdrop. Chuck probably knows he’s a lucky lad to 
have such a famous grandpop to give him instruction.

PRACTICE —  It’s always a 
help and Lori O’Brien need
ed some experience with rod 
and reel. Because she was 
going to model fishing tackle 
at the San Francisco Sports 
and Boat Show, Lori went 
out and learned her lesson.

MUTUAL BOOSTERS—At Vero Beach, Fla , Brooklyn Dodger
pitcher Clem Labine is giving a boost to two of his favorite 
boosters—his twin daughters, Bobo and Gigi, three years old. 
They were visiting their father at the Dodger spring training 
headquarters where they posed for the photographer.

SOAP 
sad ey 
not r«i 
poodle 
gets a 
■dog M 
Smock 
■ pplyii

LOWERING THE BOOM -Ludwig Lightburn, right of British Honduras, crosie* a hard 
right to the head of Hocine Khalfl, o f Oran, Algeria, during their bout in New York, Light- 
bum  floored Khalfl once, gashed hia left cheek and won a lopsided, unanimous incision. An 
estimated 2,500 fans booed the one-sided contest during the rounds.

Aro um d  Th e  S p o r t s  Wo r ld

$ I * *

W"
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Shamrock Juniors To Present Play
SHAMROCK — (Special) — The^imale Roberta, a HLle demon;

. v. : /./ .... .................. ....... ............

48th
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Junior Claaa of Shamrock High 
School will preaent “ Go Weat 
Young Man,’ ’ Friday evening Mar. 
23, at 8 in Clark Auditorium.

Mrs. E. Claude Montgomery, 
claaa aponaor, la director of the 
three-act comedy, by John Rand, 
which li being produced by special 
arrangement with Samuel French.

Members of the cast are: Glen- 
dene Walraven as Jane Willis, a 
young rancher; Edua Shipley, Tills 
Beggs, a hired girl; J. L. Hughes, 
Alkali Al, a rough, tough hombre; 
James Lanham, Harry Martin, a 
play boy; Troy Jolly, Wes Hopper, 
his friend. Donald Burkhalter, Ken 
Thornton, a sleepy man; Jimmy 
Cannon, Charlotte Stone, a steno
grapher; Karol Harrison, Fran Da
vis, her friend; Margaret Grogan,

Barbara Schaffner, Edith Roberts, 
her long-suffering mother; Nancy 
Bear, Alicia Pringle, an heiress.

David Adams, Thomas Stanley, 
a man of affairs; Patricia Rush
ing, Liz Stone, a female sheriff; 
[Frank Weatherby, Count Dino 
Pozwalskl, a youhg nobleman; Con
nie Blake, Dimples, another little 
demon; Barbara Sue Bell, June 
Knight, a counselor; Charlene Cad- 
enhead, Melody Harper, a music 
teacher; Geneva Smith, Lois Lo
gan, a primary teacher; Nelda 
Hanner, Ruth Rutherford, an ele
mentary teacher; and Anetta 
Turn bow, May Manning, a science 
teacher.

Kenneth Mathenla is president of 
the class of Si members.

THE STORY OF EGG BERT

Read the News Classified Ads

BY W ALT SCOTT

HELLO, SKfTTEG^ 
INI 0 ------- P E O P L E o n f c * . . .  r

^  V  > ,  A\\ , .  \ V \ U # f N G R ^M ISS ! WG’REIN SUOU 
A  HURRY!

Plagued Day And 
Night with Bladder 
Discomfort?

SimpU Irritations Quickly 
Soothsd With Today's Holp

•ueh s common thia* a* unwise eating or drinking map bo R source of mild, but 
annoying bladder irritations—making you 
feel restless, tease, and uncomfortable. And 
if restless nights, with nagging bacjosche. 
headache or muscular aches and pa Hindus 
♦« over-txertkm. strata or emotional upset* 
are adding to roar misery-don’t wait — 
try Doan’s Pills.

Doan's Pills have three outstanding ad
vantages— aet in three ways for your speedy 
return to comfort. 1—They have an eaaing 
soothing effect on bladder irritations. 2—A 
fast pain-relieving action on nagging back
ache, headaches, muscular aches and pains, 
t—A wonderfully mild diuretic action thru 
the kidneys, tending to increase the output 
of the If miles of kidney tubes. So, get the 
Same happy relief millions have enjoyed 
for over fO yearn. Get Doan's Pills today.

JlE'S DIFFERENT—Mo«t per- 
jons use a ladder when they’re 
fainting a houae. But not Dale 
Bradley of Sants Ana, Calif. 
Iixteen-year-old Dale reachea 
be eaves on his homa by riding 
ligb on a uaicycle, as above.

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

By ObWALO JACOBY 
Hrittea for .YEA Service

| It a hard to balltve that today's 
and was mtsptayed by one of 

beat known bridge player* In 
country. Ha disregarded a 

■me principle of OMTact play. He 
|iay not be the only one. so per-

* Uttle discussion of that 
Innriple will help.
" Your problem t» to limit the 

omp loea to one trick. You’re 
mnd to lose both, rad aces. How 
ould you play th« trumps? As- 
ime that you cannot see the 

|4ids held by the opponents. What 
the correct theoretical play?

The correct plAy la to finesse 
ie jack rather than to play the 
: t The advantage la small, but 

vtn a small advantage la batter 
lan none.
Suppose that Web opponent has 

vo trumps. You must guess whe- 
her to play (hit ling or the 
ark. One guess tat Just as good 
u another. In the long run. 
Suppose that the trumps are 

The fmeaae of file jack will 
f:rn succeed. To play the king 
HI succeed only If Weat has the 

Irion queen. f t 1 \

------------  M l . .  I i ■■

YORTH (D> 
B M t

♦ K J 4 I
♦  AK

a a
V 8 7 $ 2
♦ A7II 
4 1 7 8 4

BAIT

l A J I M
♦ >«• t 
+  10111

;  » O L T B
4 K J  10043 
V I  *■i«i

N’orlh-Roulk vul 
|. North East SaaAh Wart 

I N T. Pass « *  Peas 
Pease Pass

Opening lead-V 2

There la also the chance thatj 
has all of the trumps. In 

' hirh case It Is surely batter to 
>n«a»e the jack than to put up
he king.
It’s true that you are occaeion- 

>lly doomed to failure no matter
• hat you do. since West will 

tetimas have but the see and
queen. It’s also True that one 
Ruesa la about as good as another 

the high cards are divided be
tween the two opponents. The Mg
• d vantage hf playing the jack la 
that East may' have both high

tum ps.
If you always finesse the jack 
henever you have a situation of 

thu kind, you will be far batter

I off in the long pan than the player I 
Vho always plays the king.

SOAP S C U L P T U R E -T h oaa  
sad eye* reveal that the dog’s 
not really a soap sculpture. The 
Poodle’s just all soaped up as It 
gets a beauty treatment at a 
•dog salon In London, England. 
Smock-clad Janice Anderson la 

I applying the soap at the "beau- 
[ ty - shop where a dog can get 

tny kind of a beauty

AT « YOU gct w r  m
FURR'S CHOICE TABLE TRIM CORN FED BEEF

ROUNDSTEAKS SIRLOINS
LONGHORN BRAND SUGAR CURED HICKORY SMOKED HAM

HAMSHANK
END
Portion

LB.

FURR'S FRESH

GROUND BEEF

BE SURE SHOP

F U R R ' S
You Can't Go Wrong Buying Furr's Meats . . .  1

Orange Drink
Hl-C

ORANGE
Big 46-oi. Can

Furr's Commercial Grade Economy Quality Beef

CLUB FURRJ
STEAKS

TABLE
TRIM

BEEP LB.

POT
ROAST

FURR’S 
TABLE 
TRIM 

BEtr LB.

HAMBUTT
END

Portion
LB.

WILSON'S CRISPRITE

BACON
Swift's Brookfield Link

SAUSAGE
Fresh Baltimore Select

OYSTERS

They'er Cut from Top Grades Only!
Comparison proves again and again that all prices are low at 
Furr’s . . .  itam by item . . . add up to large savings. Compare 
price* end quality, and you'll tee why smart shoppers shop 
Furr’s for all thair meats and other food need*.

U. S. No. 1 Fancy Florida

4 Ears
U. S. No. 1 Siso A Florida

New Potatoes
Tender Straight Neck

Yellow Squash ,b
Long Green Slicing

Cucumbers
Fancy California Wondar

Bell Peppers
Extra Fancy Washington State 
Red DeliciousAPPLES

Freah at 
Your Fun- 

Food Store! 
At Furr's 

Every Day 
Low Prica
Brown 'n' 

Serve
R O U S
2 pkgs.

Hunt's Pickles, 12-oz. Jor M i||

Fresh Cucumber 7
DOUBLE

VALUABLE C and C
THRIFT STAMPS

P o tar Pan  C run chy

Peanut Butter__ 3 7 e
Salad Bow l ■

French Dressing T
Salad  Bow l

Sandwich Spread
1 P in t  J a r

3 1 c
1 Oroon O iant. C r u m  S ty lo  ■

Golden Corn —
1 No. 303 Can

1 9 '

I 1 N lblota

Mexicorn
* 1!-et. Can

i
1 9 '

Full Qt. Jar, Elna, Sour or

Dill Pickles

Rag. 39c 
Size . . . .

A BEAUTIFUL

00
Value

•u n th ln o  S a lt in .
Kriapy Crackers

j. “
Shortening
Fluffo
•uortmo
Club Crackers

Food Club Frozen 
Food for Quick Meals

3 5 c

Arm our’*
Chopped Hem

Chlckon-of-tho-Soe 
Oyster Stew ...
Kko». Can

Food C lu b  Proton
Orange Juice, 2 cans
f-oz. C a n t

Food C lub
Fish Sticks
S-Ot. P k f l.

Food C lub
Broccoli Spears
10 -o*. Pkfl.

Food C lub
Strawberries
10-ot. Pko.

SUNDRY SPECIALS
15c V a luo  P it  a n  m
Easter Egg Dye .. 2 for 3  C  

FURR'S FIRE KING OVENWARE
C A R  LO A D  8 A L C —C o n tin u a l—
H ere  A r t  O n ly  A  F e w  O f T h t  M any O utstand ing  B u ya :

Fire King Pie Plate
•-inch

B E N D I X
D E L U X E

G A S
D R Y E R

Given Through Cooperation of

T Y  and APPLIANCE
308 South Cuyler 

Pompo, Texos
Nothing loTtuy . . .  register each time 

you visit your Pampe Furr Food Store! 
To be given away Sat. Nite, March 31
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a ro u n d  the c o rn e r of the c a le n d e r and w e bo w  in w ith  a s to re w id e  b e v y  of buys to put you in step w ith  theW h a t a tim e for a sale! H e re 's  Ea ste r ju st 
Holiday and all the h appy S p rin g  da ys a h e a d ! Join  the  p ara d e  of va lu e -w ise  sh o ppers w h o  w ill head in h ere  on th e  do u b le -q u ick  for su p e r-b a rg a in s  in
e ve ry  d e p a rtm e n t. If it's  so m e th in g  to w e a r, g ive  or e n jo y  at E a ste r or a f te r  
the last day of this g re a t sale. - ‘ - j -
SRv SPECIAL PURCHASE! Fashion Strata 

HANDBAGSMEN'S NEW SPRING

SPORT SHIRTS Actual 1 9 9
2.99 values I p|g
A riot of rotor* in new straw bag* for Faster, 
summer. The styles: tote*, boxes. ba*Lets, ancF 
>lyle*, trimmed in *ea»hell», jewel*, flowers, an 
these small price* you ran buy a color to go 
ensemble. Buv early. These high fashion hag*

- pre-taster *ale price will go fast.

Regular 3.95 Values
Thin is an extra special group of short sleeve sport shirts,
fine washable cottons in solids, linen weaves, fancies and 
stripes. Continental styling and fine detailing. Sizes S. M, 

Land XL.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
MEN'S, SUITS

Values to 75.00
This, group of fine men’s suits consist* of tropical weight 
worsteds and summer weight flannels in colors of grey, 
blue, charcoal black and tan, brown and charcoal brown. 
Sizes 37 to 44 in short, regulars, and longs. This sale ends 
Saturday.

Here i« the suit sensation of the season ~  at the lowest price 
e\er. The boxy sivle suit made of linen like fabric. Some with 
scarxr* and some with their own blouses. You’ll find new style* 
— and new contrasts in detailing. Sire*'10 to 18 in black, navy,

COSTUME JEWELRYSALE OF MEN'S SLACKS
This group of new slacks are all 100% wrashable. No press
ing needed. Drys in few' minutes. These Dacron-rayon 
slacks look like wool and hold creases like steel. Save on

Values to

cleaning and pressing bills. Sizes 28 to 44 C'jW yw' *'ur buyer* have scooped the jewelry
market with this assortment at almo*t 
unheard of low prices. In.this roller- 
bon xou find necklaces, bracelets, ear- 

gs, pin*, dangles, bibs, etc. At this low price you’ll wear 
urious looking jewelry by the arm full.

Low Priced For Easter
BOYS TWOSOME

SPECIAL PURCHASE
SLEEPWEAR THREESOME
i r  0 7  Regular
I FOR J  2 .2 9  . a c h

LINEN SKIRTS 
0  9  9  Each
^  4.95 Values

LINEN W EAVE 1  1  Q  Q
JACKETS I  I  dF

AND SLACKS ■ ■
A handsome linen weave aport jacket with con
trasting linen weavs slacks will be the Easter 
outfit for almost every boy. You may choose 
natural and brown or tkiper blue and light 
blue Sires 4 to 12. Good tailoring c o m b i n e d  

with handsome good looks makes this low 
priced Easter twosome your buy of the year 
in boys’ clothing.

This sensational purchase of slim line,! 
peg linen skirts with slash pockets is 
your answer to a complete wardrobe of 
skirts .ior little money, Colors of black, 
navy, brown, charcoal, turquoise, and 
coral. Sizes 22 to 32. A terrific buy!

Magic cotton that you just dip. drip, and dry, 
and requires no ironing. In this collection you will 
find baby doll pajamas, waltz length gowns, and 
shortie gowns in sizse S-M-L. Each garment is 
beautifully trimmed.

Yaar's Lowest PriceAT LAST!
/

Dunlap's Own
EASTER SALE

BOY'S GINGHAM GIRLS'

EASTER
DRESSES

Tailored of Fiellce Faille
Usually 17.95

“ Sher 60’s” . . . Dunlap’s own brand . . .  
made to Dunlap’s exclusive specifica
tions —  very best nylon hosiery at tre
mendous savings. Thousands of women 
swear by them —  because they know 
the quality the name Dunlap’s stands 
for. Sizes 8Vi -to 11 in proportionate 
lengths of short, medium, and long. See

Here is the great fashion new* of the year 
at the lowest prlcee anywhere. Thl* great 
sweeping faille duster coat Is stealing the 
hearts of women «U over America. Dun
lap’s small priced coet la .lined, half-cuffed 
push-up sleeves, and sweeps into yards of 
elegance. C*hoose from colors of black, 
beige, or na*y. Sites 8 to 80. Get your great 
coet for Faster — end then wear it year 
around and be amartly dressed.

For her Faster dress you’ll have to see this collection— 
the finest washable styled to perfection in colors
evrej' little girl will love. Only Dunlap’s could sell these 
Raster fashions at such a low' price. Sizes 3 to 6x and 
7 to 14. Choose her Easter dress at Dunlap's today.

Boy*’ imported gingham sport* shirts that in
clude lined collars, matched^plaids, two poc
kets, double yokes, full cut —  an outstanding 
valu^ for only 1.00. Sizse 6 to 16. Isn't it amaz- 
ing how low prices are at Dunlap's?
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Teens’ Favorife Ballet
Comfortable at a Q  A
flipper! Smooth black L i »  #
leather. Other colon. t in t  t

ROAD BLOCK—Motorist* In kaub, Germany, find this road 
blocked—by blocks of Ice. The huge chunks of drift ice were 
washed up on the road when the Rhine River flooded part* of 
Kaub and Oberweset, then receded leaving the drift ice behind.

Woman's Spring Casual
Sling bock styling in f t f l
lovely white bark col* — O e # Q  
or. Perforated bow. t u n  4.9

The flood accompfcnied the thaw which followed Europe's worst
cold wave of the century,

Handsomt Harold Square
Sturdy brown leath- F  Q  Q
or with popular front J s / O  
gore siip-on style. s in s  e-11

25% Off "Rossmont" 
32-Pc. Strvke for &

Hy HARMAN W. NIC'HOI Jt itell him whet he probably already
WASHINGTON UP -* Not long know*, 

ago i wrote about how man la get- ■—
ting bigger by the generation So More than a decade ago. hie
thi* fartner from Iowa wrote tn «teak on the hoof mined only two 
and said how about hie p»g». and pound* a day. Today, with Un
ion * and hens? prosed feeding, the »teer pot* on

lan't'tt t W .  he 'Wrote, that ant- weight al the rale of pound*
mala are getting bigger and falter a day. 
by lha. year.-loo? And don't they
have more generation* per aty. coi- ^  th( ftd rhlrken, „ v„
ral and coop’  an eight-week period in 1930, the

That was a question. mulUple aa chlck ,n , i2 pmuid*
ft were, thfft deserved Inching Into ln , m  t*,, w. „  inmeaxed lo 1 as

Turned out the g.!lu*ed man ot ln lM« 11 w“ * * "  I ™ " 1*
the *«d from the wonderful -tale *  real whopper w ar produced in

Ihe H a u k e v . ha*, a . o. k) ooint » • *  ~  1 ,1  P ° ',nd*'

Ovenproof, crazeproo*. 
Deep pink "Rosemont' 
poftarn in smart rimless 
shapes— won’t fad e .

Dock patant s t r a p -  
ideal for little girls. 
Alto in pastels. SUSS S'A-S

Use cover as separate 
cookie sheet. 20 go. alu
minum—  13%xlOx2%r.

Se lectio n  o f re p s , I  r  A
wovent, and foulards l e J v
In variety of fabrics, a s* , t .so  la . Sale! Wool, Nylon Spring TOPPERS 

Same Quality 19.98 in Many Stores
W ords regulor 16 .98 card igan , clutch, _  _
tuxedo styles; 100%  wool checks, MM
tweeds; 100%  nylons, washable, 
mothproof. Favorite colors. Sizes 8 - 1 8 . ®  •

Rag. I8.9S Sami-PortalainThtn all started with what 1 puijd tugger atya. enlarge thr 
thought wa* an innocent little corr>] ln<] move out of tha manor 
Jleca about bigger beda being put hmise lo mak# IXK)m for tha chick 
m a new motel here. It aenma the en,  
architect got noaey and decided to 
look into tha growth of man.

Ha found that tn tha Civil War Q  8  A  4  A
there w ne twice »* many men | l |  j  1  T . t I T
o\er •i'. feel than m the Revnlu- .A  
Urinary War. Atao our lade in h w  ld

1.98 "Waist Cincher" Bra
5 '  e la s t ic  b o n d . .  -  -
Cotton broadcloth. I  U U
A-8-C cups. 3 2 -4 0 .

Save 2 5 % . Crate- 
p ro o f, o ven p ro o f 
"F la ir”  pattern.

Rag. 1.19 Mixing Bowl Sat
Aluminum with anodized

hlCfter than tn War I N«» pastels or white.oiumilite finish— won’t I
slom or mar. Rustproof, m e tBut getting hack to hama ateaka 

and chicken lega.
Tha Department of Agriculture 

aaya that it ia mostly tha feeding 
that makea a hog fat, alao steers 
and mother hena.

C a re fu lly  ta ilo ra d  l e / O  
with barrel cuffs. S im  11>t4Vfc

Fit smooth, snugly. Wom
en's elastic, band leg 
styles. Sizes S-M -L

W ith vacuum bottie Prep Boys’ Ftonnel SlocksThe company of E tn a  Benson,
Man’s 79c Nylon Argylas—  keeps liq u id sh o t, L  e Mm

cold. Ventilated box. «*rr*i so x
In c ., hea a little booklet with e 
drawing allowing a 1*1# hog — a 
puny little critter. It aland* be*Ule 
n xlopper, vintage nf IMS, hut even 
thi* guy la o\rr*hedo»e<l by one 
dated 1916.

New spring eolors in 
rayon flannel. 1 2 -1 8 . 
Sizes 6 - 1 0 . . . . 2 . 98

Ideal for sports wear m F ^ ^
durable, stretch Nyion. j t
Reg. lorge sizes. c a t  cocoas

Different breeds were put into 
three feeling gtaup* with average 
starting welgKta Juat over 51 
pound* Those fed new rations gain
ed 2 't Umea faster than those fed 
the 1910 variety. When the exper
iment wa* over the pigs on modern 
rations wiglied, 200 pounds; those 
on 19.19 issttona 103 pounds, and the 
little 1910 guy looked skinnier than 
before weening.

The Iowa farmer can look in the 
back 40 act s pasture and see that 
hts steer* are getting btgger too. 
H i*  Department of Agriculture sill

W on’t crock or pool. 
Brass couplings. 
inside diameter.

Open 1 :4!i; End* Tonight

Riverside Spark Pluqs
New long electrode 
ceramic insulator, 
•'Therm oaealed'* 
shell.

Two-Laval "Tonelle

30-Gal. Glass-Lined 
Gas Wotar Heater1272 Non-Mctadk Cable Save over $1 per yo rd l 

Carved  brood loom m 
lovely floral pattern — 
neutral beige.

For indoor wiring. New 
improved outer cover. 
Ripcordi U l aoorov.

Regularly 92.50FEATURES: 2 :S 9 ; 5 :08; 7 :1 7 ; 9 :29

1.15 Flat Steel 
Lawn Rake

21 spring steel teeth—  
will not injure lawn. Long 
48-in. handlo.

13.50 Wheelbarrow

taction Plan. Low c o s t -  
high in p e rfo rm a n c e ! 
Gloss lining ca n t rust or 
co rro d o — w ato r stays
'h e r ?  .* G \ n n -ro v -d . 
2 0 - G a l .  Sixe 7 8 .5 0l-lt. Chrome Both Brocket For generol purpose 

work. 18-go. leokproof 
troy. Tubular steel fram e. 
Ball bearing w heel

W hife glow shade, 
c le a r  bo ttom  and  
I am. Plug-in outlet.

Standard 12-volt— 2̂ 4 Yr. 
Guarantee, Installed

Rubberflex Flat Paint 
67 sparkling colors

19.95 Mower, 16-in. 
Semi-pneumatic tires

times
C i n i m a S c o P C *U»efRFLEX

*'AT wIl?!***
Sturdy lu st-ii«n  frume -■ 
ngidly L iu ced  fur lung 
service. Ball bearing 
real. Tubular steel hdidT-

66 plates, plastic sepa
r a t o r ! .  Equals brands 
costing $7 more. ‘ Plus 
old battery in trade.

Srnuwth Auwing, easy to 
ap p ly . No poitd udur. 
Dries in one hour. S'rub-
bable. Qt.........  1.33RkLANCE WINTERS-Mism-ikmnm-mmmm

H U R R Y ! SALE EN DS SATU RDAY—V A LU ES N O W  FOR H O M E. FAMILY A N D  CAR

B i g  S a v in g s '-  
C o m e - . - S e e  

I H u n d r e d s  M o r e

M 6 Ms OffAMA OF THI WIST*
T H E

L A S T  H U N T
nnuiim-smiMEi

h COLOR nX CihfMlSCOK
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By JANE KAD1NG0 

Pampo Newr Women's Editor

1 • _

EVER NOTICE HOW THE BEST COOKS always seem to
ho J t..e most inviting kitchens-* Most good cooks, it seems 
to*nie ore aware of tne importance of having cheerful, ef- 
fic4*nt surroundings. Perhaps it gives them inspiration, who 
‘knows! At any* rate you just know they not only love to pre- 
poj3 gord food, but are content simply doing everyday chores 
in Jheir kitchens.

T:nc ir.VITINO kitchen is not enamel finish, i» that you know
heiits. rilv the most elaboiale one. their color wilt never fade nor grow

dingy. Thus, your kitchen will re
main inviting and pretty for a long, 
long time with no costly upkeep.

Buetoday it is the on? that'* warm
ly {rcoraled end efficiently arrang
ed *ro that wor.: flow* i-moothiy.0

If you'v? been th. lk.nf a'oout do- 
Ir. ^over your diaa. dull kitchen, be 
»u:J to keep.th’ se factors in mind. 
Rr* irdUis of tire size of the work*

OXl.Y "THK U»OK”  of the
.rankftiter-in-a-bun is changed in 
this sandwich. In frankfurter-egg 

the favorite fooda are
room, it s easy nowadays to' make ^ h Z ^ C o m b m e  >, cup chopped

"it d i ;;:ry as you Wish, at the same 
time you pack It with convenien
c e  ’inis is particulffiy true if you 
plaji to replace your storage cabin
ets# with steal units. For the latest 
stejl cabinets — standard units as 
weSI as the custom built ones — 
ant obtained this year in a w-de 
selection of shades, in addition to 
white.

Hou can. for example, have the

cooked frankfurters with 1 chopped, 
hard - cooked egg, 1 tablespoon 
each of minced onion and chili 
eauce, U teaspoon salt, >4 teaspoon 
Prepared mustard and '»  teaspoon 
pepper.

Yield: Filling for 4 sandwiches.

COOK'S NOOK

Build A  S p rin g  Salad 
A ro u n d  M ush ro o m s

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor

This ia the giddy season because 
spring began today. A New Yorker 
noted for hia interest in food 
comes up with a “ giddy" salad 
suggestion. His name is Fred 
Smith and his salad idea, though 
different, is really delicioua and re
freshing.

Fresh Mushroom Salad 
One lb. fresh mushrooms, 1 cup 

diced celery, inner stalks. 1 hard- 
cooked egg, 2 or S tiny 
pickles, finely diced.

Remove stems from caps and 
use aa an addition to any soup or 
sauce. Skin (do not peel) mush
room caps and slice croeawise In

ly sweet

to this slices. Place slices in deep 
bowl. Pour on marinade described 
below and cover with lid* Place In 
refrigerator for at least StT"min
utes; longer is fine. Stir occasion
ally.

Marinade
One-half cup salad oil. 5 table

spoons wine vinegar, '* teaspoon 
salt; generous amount freshly 
ground black pepper, dash tabasco.

To serve: drain off marinade, 
add celery, diced pickle, egg cut 
Into chunks. Toss together and pile 
Into center of glass salad bowl 
lined with chicory or lettuce hearts. 
Add more of the marinade if ne
cessary. Garnish with paper-thin 
circles of green pepper and pim
ento strips.

P i

'D a lla s  Fashion D esigners Put A c ce n t 
On N e w  F a b ric , S ilh o u e tte  A n d  Color

IT’S A THRIFTY trick to divert 
.he three-or four-too-many eggs left 
n the Easter basket into next-day i

bafed enamel finish on your cabin- san(,wich (uling,  For the chil-| 
et»in  such currently popular tones diena ,unch boxes." make egg- 
as.turquoise, pink, cr yellow. Or vegetable sandwiches, spreading 
yo« can color key the cabinets to th# (llling on e . ched white bread 
th { wails of the dining and living 
areas of house. More and* more 
wojnen seem to be doing this, in 
fa<»t. particularly in open-planned 
tyge homes. By choosing a cabinet naise 
tones that harmonizes with walls, 
o r ’ selecting bright or deep tones 
that pick up color from the acees- 
atries in other rooms, the kitchen

or between bun halves. To make: 
Comb ne 2 chopped hard - coo.;*d 
eggs. 3 tablespoons each of grated 
parrot, chopped celery and mayon- 

or salad dressing. Yields: 
filling for 4 sandwiches.

BOTH YOl and the Easter rab
bit have designs on the egg sup-

LIFE MEMBER —  Shown above is J . Herman Jones 
with his life membership certificate presented to him by 
the Junior High School Parent-Teacher Association for 
23 years service in the school system. The award was 
kept a secret until the time of presentation. (News photo)

Election  O f O ffic e rs , Life M e m b e rs h ip  
A w a rd  H ig h lig h t Ju n io r H igh  P T A  M e e t

Election of officers highlighted, partments were Ted McDonald, 
the recent meeting of the Junior [John Sanches, Janelle Wilson, Lin-

. - . , . . .  ------------ ^ „ — High School Parent - Teacher As-^da Pinkley, Ruby Kendricks, San-
becomes a pail of the oveiall dec- p y Snoald the children color more in the school auditorium, dy Dalslng. Janice Clay, Pat Dal-
orative scheme. herd-cooked egg* than they can eat chosen were Mrs. Siler Hopkins, ton and Joan Malone. Assisting

Of course, a good many of you on Easter morning, they can be president; Mrs. Homer D. John were Mrs. Eddy Bell Feust, home 
m iy  still prefer soft white. If you the makings for sandwiches. Vary ,on vife' . president; Mrs. Fred economics teacher, and Marvin, 
do. you'll find white steel cabinets them with tuna-cheese-egg filling Vanderburg. secretary; Mrs. Irene Stevens, industrial arts instructor.; 
are being used as smartly as the Combine 1 chopped, hard - cooked q*borne treasurer; Mrs. Dale Pin- **“ '*- i- « h.
colored units today. Their colorful egg. >4 cup flaked tuna or salmon. hig’torian; Mrs. Jack Foster.
coUnlertops. painted or papered l-» cup grated ' process cheese, 1 parliamentarian; Mrs. Elmer Dar-»Murray presented the devotional, 
walls, the flora- covering, and even tablespoon each of chopped green naj| ^nd j^ra 7- q . Worrell, city — "  ‘  1 1 ”
The' curtains Can be chosen to con* pepper, chopped onion and chop- counril representatives, 
trast with white most effectively, ped stuffed oKvea snd 3 table- 

Speaking of counter tops, the spoons mayonnaise or salad dress- 
color you select for them is just a* ine. Yields: filling for 6 sand- 
important to the overall decoration wiches.
of the kitchen as the color of vour, --------
cabinets. So pick work surfaces of FEW FOODS pair off so well

By MARY PRIME
DALLAS —UP— Fashion design

ers in Dallas have put the accent 
on new fabrics, a new silhouette, 
and new colors for summer.

Twenty-six manufacturers op
ened a three-day spring fashion 
showing sponsored by the Dallas 
Fashion Center at the new Statler- 
Hilton Hotel Tuesday. More than 
50 fashion reporters reviewed the 
collections.

Manufacturers showed familiar 
fabrics combined with new wrin
kle-proof materials that save iron
ing and are especially designed for 
vacation travel.

Lorch Manufacturing Co. dis
played a sheath dress of novelty 
nylon and acetate that will not 
wrinkle or stretch. The material

Egyptian cotton was woven with 
Cupionl in many dresses. A new 
fabric—made of cotton and orlon— 
was the highlight of the Clock-Wise 
Fashions Co. Clock-Wise found 
bayou was the first fabric combin
ing cotton and a synthetic mate
rial to take color well. The manu
facturer also showed a new com
bination of three materials, rayon, 
acetate and silk, called silcoma.

Clock-Wise also displayed a new 
line of dresses designed especially 
for comfort in hot weather. One- 
piece summer prints were made of 
voile on top for coolness, and of 
cotton-satin material in the skirts 
to keep them shadow-proof.

Dallas designers took a page 
from tall Texas tales to fashion 
this year's new silhouette. Linee

th e  WELCOME GREEN ef wring give* fresh mushroom salat* a 
compelling eye-appeal. And serve this salad very eeUL .

featured a pattern of raised shown were long and' slim. Suit
squares that formed a soft, one !skirt* had a lean look, with hip 
color check design. Julie Clark.,| interest for accent. Suits were
Jr., showed dresses o f ' shantung 
cotton, gay polisbed cottons, and 
smart cotton paisley. Most plain 
cotton fabrics shown were crease 
resistant, designed especially for 
suits and two-piece dresses with 
slim skirts.

Another highlight of the meeting 
was the presentation of a life mem
bership award to J. Herman Jones. 
Junior High teacher, fbr 23 yeprs 
service in the school syst“ m. The 
presentation was made by Mrs. 
F. G. Jernigan.

The ninth-grade student • night 
program was introduced by Mrs

BSP C h a p te r Has 
G u e s t-N ig h t Event

trimmed below the waist. Jackets 
were designed to give an over
blouse effect. One of the most pop
ular silhouettes was the empire
cut.

Julie Clark Jr. showed a worst
ed cotton check In cognac and 
white, wtth a flat bow high above 
the waist to emphasise the empire 
style.

Sheath dresses took the spot
light. Many were cut high in front 
and low in back, with the accent

pai r off so
durable plastic or linoleum in tone* with Oilier foods as do eggs. Com-
thnt contrast boldly or harmonize bined as sandwich fillings, the vari-
Softly with your storage units stions betom i" unlimited. One oi
With a bit of imagination, as a the best of these is egg-crabmeat Qe "e Katheree, program chairman
matter of fact, your cabinets and sandwiches. To make filling. Com- 77,,, *c hool band, under the direc- *r* of ninth-grade
counters may well set the theme bine >, cup chopped hard • cooked tjon of Joaeph DiCosimo plaved Mrs. Coy Palmer 1
for the entire kitchen's color sty- eggs. 1-3 cup flaked crabmeat. *4 several selections prepared for the
ling. teaspoon celery salt. 1 tablespoon „prmg confertnce to be held in

One of the things you'll appreci- ma\onnaiae or salad dressing and c * nvon Xpr M Its numbers in-
.z . 1— . -v —  ------------ — —  - ----------  --------  ------ Yields

A guest-night program was held on back interest. Including bows.
recently by the Rho Eta chapter of [buttons, end T-llne cut-out necks. 
Beta Sigma Phi in the home of Many sheaths weje worn with 
Mrs. Jack P. Foster, 122* Willis- jackets, both long snd slim and

short and flared. Other designers 
Hostesses were Mmea. Dwaine added a dramatic touch to sheaths

tts about choosing steel rebmets 1-4 teaspoon lemon Juice, 
wijh a smooth, long wearing baked filling for 4 sandwiches.

During the business session. Mrs.
Jack Foster, out-going president, 
announced the April program will 
feature talks by Jack Edmondson, 
high school principal, and Miss 
Evelyn Milam, high school coun
selor, on subjects for eighth and ton
ninth-grade students that will best , ,  .  , ,  , .
prepare them for high school stud- Lyon. Vernon Bell and Harold An- by including long dusters. 
jea derson. | Colors were gay enough to lend

Each guest was presented a a special vacation-time touch, but 
"corsage”  of a balloon with her [soft enough to look cool an freeh 
name on it. Several group games 
were played, led by Miss Betty 
Tom Riddle. Refreshments and en
tertainment followed a St. Patrick's 
Dsy theme. Mr*. Thelma Bray and 
Mrs. Earl Luther served the

"High School Cadets", both by 
Sousa; and “ Horizons" and 
"Scotch Folk 'Suite,'* both contest 
numbers.

Taking part on the second part 
of the program explaining the pur
pose and activities of the home 

the;tors opose or endorse certain bills economics and industrial arts de-

Hosiesses for the social period
following the meeting were moth- 

students, with 
1 chairman.

Bell HD C lub Has 
S t. P a tric k 's  P a rty

Members of the Bell Home De-

Shamrock cake arid coffee.
Guests f-ere Mmes Paul Payne,

Audra Carey, E B mwstra at row 
Floyd Lassiter. Jack Florance, 

monatration Club entertained their j j Van Marlin. Murray Sealey, Buck
families with a St. Patrick's Day Moore. C. P. Richardson, Jack S h a m r o c k  C l u b  G i v e n

Hood. Bill Gablemann. Ray Jones

Buying turktsh towels? Remem
ber: a firm, close weave will hold 
the pile yams securely; close, 
long, loosely twisted loop* absorb 
moisture quickly and Increase 
drying capactty; firm selvages snd 
well-finished hems are signs of 
quality. -

Read the News Classified Ads

Mother- Give Your Child Aspirin
Vjust As The Doctor Orders'

Kcch tablet 1
- c oi III I

a r t s a r j s•cental* *•••!•■••ears. T ry  HI I____
Pttdt Latest M m  tow* fet CMdm

S T .JO S iP H  
| MMMHJ 

F O R I

To p  0 ' Texrfs M e d ica l A u x ilia ry  Fetes 
S ta te  P re sid e n t W ith  B runch  In B o rg e r

The Women's Auxiliary of
Top o' Texas Medical Society en- that come before Congress.
teftained its stale president. M r.. Mra McCrack#n told of the work R . , Qw F U P H H  T l n H
Joseph H. McCracken Jr of Dal- of varioaa suxiliarie. throughout D U S y D e e  n U  V ,IU D
lag. with a brunch in the Borger tht l(ate «xplpininc what they are P|n n c  F o r  P r n i p r t  
Copmtry Club recently. doing in civil defense and in im-, ' Q n S  ^  K r 0 l e C t

In an informal talk. Mrs. Me- proving mentsl health. She stated* WHITE DEER — (Special) __ _________  _
Crjcken. wife of a prominent sur- mogt mental problems can be B"*y Bee Home Demonstration; Refreshments of pie and coffee I Anderson, Vernon Bell, Betty Chad 
geen complimented the group om cure<( within a year with the prop- Club met recently in home of Mrs were served. The tsble wss cover- wick, Charles Duenkel Jt., Kenneth
thf work it is doing in nurse re- , er tr*atment and care. She told of Hoyt Taylor. It was reported that k ) wUh an Irish linen cutwork Huey, Jack Lockett. Earl Luther,
cruitment and scholarships and on the work being done by the Dallas l ' 20 w** collected for the resua- cloth snd was centered with an Dwaine Lyon, James Matlock,
the donations being made to the Auxialiarv for girls in the Juvenile c,lAtor fund. Proceeds of *30 from.; arrangement of Irish potatoes on a Jack Tabor. Jim Terrell; and Mts-
Amertcan Medical Education Foun- Delinquent Home there. 1 recent bake sale were included bed of jreen leave*. ses Babe Eaton and Betty Tom
dsjion. She urged the doctors'| ^  lnR the biui4newl ,egsjon „  in this amount. It was decided that' Bach gue.t was presented a Riddle.

was announced that 10 members of hou“* numb« r* wl"  b« *>w by| corsage fashioned from sprig* of Next meeting will be at « p.m.
Club m*mber* lo r*iM mor* money lor parsley and colored pipestem Mar. 27, at Mr*. L. A. Barber * 

thi* fund. cleaners. Decorating Shoppe, 124 Osage.
The program wa* a demon ~

Lorch Manufacturing CO. featured 
colors inspired from the Mojave 
desert. Shades included sundust 
and desert cantaloupe. Julia Clark 
Jr. showed prints, colored frocks, 
and smart navy dreaeea and suits 
trimmed wtth white pique. All 
white collars were detachable to 
insure easy washing with a mini
mum of fussing.

party recently in the Bell school 
house. Ho*tes*e« were Mr*. Her- 
*hel Kelley and Mr*. Tom Ander-

— j wald.
For th* program. Miss Helen 

Dunlap, county HD agent, showed 
county unit activities. 'Games of 

• I "42" were played during the even-
— lng.

Chester Farmer, Lloyd Walker; 
and Misses Martha Montgomery. 
Lucy Cathcart, June Stevenson 
and Kitty Jaynea.

Others present were Mrs. Jack 
P. Foster, sponsor, and Mrs. Thel
ma Bray, chapter director. Mem
bers attending were Mmes. Harold

wives to familiarize the lay people 
wijh the work of the Foundation, 
and to encourage them to donate 
to • it.

"It is important everyone realize 
that the medical profession is try- 
inf to keep our medical schools out 
of ̂ government hands, and this can 
be* done only if the schools can se
cure financial independence." she 
explained. “ Thus, tl\e American 
MJdical Education Foundation has 
been formed to give financial aid 
tojthe medical schools.’ '

She urged th* group to become

the Pampa Future Nurses' 
will attend the Future Nurses Con
vention in Dallas Saturday. Mrs. 
Joe Donaldson, sponsor, and Mrs. 
M. C. Overton, will accompany the 
girls. Mrs. Donaldson reported that 
members of th* Pampa Club are 
working in hospitals Saturdays. The 
Borger group announced five mem
ber* of its Future Nurses Club will 
attend the convention.

Attending from Pampa 
Mmes. J. R. Donaldson. J. M 

|M

Talk On Conservation
SHAMROCK — (Special* — "Soil 

Conservation”  was th* them* of 
the Heritage Club program presen
ted by Dusan Pakan.

Pakan, a leader in the Wheeler 
County conservation district, gave 
facte of soil conservation needs 
and probable reeult* In farm pro
duction if proper methods were, 
used to conserve toil and water.

A round table discussion followed J 
In which he answered questions on 
the subject.
v Mrs. Henderson Coffman presi-| 
ded over the business session and j 
gave a report on th* Federated 
Club Convention held In Plainview j

program wa* a demon- Present were Messrs, and Mmes. 
stration on making a Swedish tea Noah Cud*. Troy Maness, Carl 
ring by Mrs. Hoyt Taylor. Smith, Emest McKnight, Tom

Members present were Mmes Anderwald, Hershel Kelley; Miss 
Raymond Blodgett, C. T. Smith. Helen Dunlap; and Jo* Gary 
Jay Phillips, C. D. Freeman. Har
old Collins. J. E. Wheeler. Dale 
Burch. Leon Osborne, Hoyt Tsylor.

and Linda Maness.

Read the News Classified Ada

f«<viiii>r a/iih i__..I . , ,____  . i m McDaniel, E. 8 Williams. J. F.
i* "1 1 " ' ° n< b <Klder R -W Lavcock Ca*4 »____ing (he profession so that ,i mav in , '. R *  „
fo{m outsider. „  to why the doc- G*1** *nd H r . F .b l.n , Prea- 
- . __ J_____  !ent from Borger were Mmes. W. G

GA O ffice rs  
Installed By W M U

Stevens, W. W. Brooks. M. E. Ing- 
jham. C. G. Brindley, Larry Hamra 
son M C. Kimball, H. M Hi 
and H. C. Pennel.

Perryton Lady FetedikELLYTOWN -  (Speciali 
TK# Women's Missionary Union of . . . .  . n . . 
the First Baptist Church sponsored! W i t h  b i r t h d a y  D i n n e r

PERRYTON — (Special t — Mr* 
S R, George wa* honored with i 
dinner on her 89th birthday bj 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick \fchite.

Out-of-town guests were Mr. an< 
Mr*. E. L. George of Plainview.

^mother • daughter tea for the 
Gills' Auxiliary recently.

Jrfrs. J. W. Toms, WMU presi
dent. installed auxialiary officers.
Installed in the 9-10 year old age 
group were Diana Thomas, presi 
deiit; Nan Harmon, vice - presi
dent; snd Margaret Dean, secre 
tary-treasurer. Mrs. John Kenney George, 
Was installed as counselor.

In the 11-13 year old group,
Sharon Moss was installed as presi
dent; Margaret Grange, vice-presi
dent; Shirley Keach, secretary; 
and Sharon Moors, treasurer. Mr*.
Fred Wall wa* installed as coun
selor.

The refreshment table wa* cov
ered with a whit# cloth and cen
tered with the Girls Auxiliary em
blem Cookies, tea and punch were 
sefved.

Those present, not previously 
mentioned, were Mmes. C. V. Big- 
g*f«, A. M. Dean, I.*# Thomas,
E C. Fitch. R. T, Davie. J. M. 
filin g# . M. C. Dunnlven; and Miw- 
•s’ Gloria Huggins, Patsy Moore,
Kgy Dunntvan, Diana Aubrey, Jan
et Davis, Shelia Snyder, Sally 
Banks. Sandra Bigger*, and Karen 
Sue I tch.

Mmes. A. J. George, Lawr 
Ronald Dieball, 

Wooster, John Dieball, Chi 
Parker; Rev. and Mrs. Cl 
Cook; and Gary George, D 
Dieball, Denney Wooster, Ri 
and Bill Dieball. Melanie G 
Parker, Claudia, Lynn and 
Cook.

&

P E R K I N S  
D R U G  S T O R E

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery —  Ph. 4-2511 
110 W. Kinttmill

S i Lramps
314 E. Francis

rooa
Phone 4-859 3

GROUND SHORT
BEEF RIBS

Choice Bee!
A|| M r . l  '  I A BEEF *  A la*a i i  M eat 
Freeh ‘LB -------------  ID 1C
CHOICE BEEF

ARM & 1 C C

CHUCK R0AS1
P

lb

ROUND P O R K
STEAK C H O P S

Choic# P J A e LEAN O O I f
B*ef LB. LB. . 5 3 1C
SHURFRESH n<[)
O L E O  5 u, 1 1/

R E C O N D I T I O N E D

iLECTROLUX
WITH BYERS' PARTS. . .  

LIBERAL TRADE-IN S 1 A 95
-\SY TERMS!

LIMIT1D SUPPLY J )  '
ONLY 1 TO CUSTO‘ *W

SPECIAL
No Dust Beg to Em pty!

No Hales Mu tie lo  lle;*l«r»: No Hall Orders Arcs
MAIL COUPON PO* P ttt HOM« DIMONST
l

Arcepled!
tATION!

e v g e -* vacuum  a MACHiNt iHOh 
ros K . F r .d s n c ,  P»m p», T .« s «  .  j

1 Sir*: |
J Please come to my home and demonstrate the recon- | 
j dn ion*d ELECTROLUX. Call for appointment time. No i 
} Obligations on my part.
I N AM Ml , ., , «■! •••*••>
I ADDRESS ................. ..............................................................
i PHONE ..................... CITY. t. ■•»> ST A i E.

BYER S Vacuum & Machine Co.
Hour. Weekday. 9:30 i.m. td 4:30 p.m.s Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
70* E. FREDERIC )on Miami Hlway Home owned Jr Operated 

Phone 4-8135 Parta end Repairs fo r  a ll M akes

th e r e 's  a

4 0 k
• Duncan com* ca

to m a k in g  g co ffee  i

..  ind the secret is MARYLAND CLUB! For 
no matter what jtrentth  you Idee your 

coffee, . .  mild, medium or strong. . .  you 
can't make a really good cup unleu you use a 

coffee that's rich in flavor. And rich flavor 
comes only from rich co ffe e . . .  the kind that 

actually cons m ore. . .  the kind you enjoy in 
every cup of MARYLAND CLUB, the world s 

richest flavor in coffee! Also, because of this 
extra flavor richness, you use much less

coffee per cup when you make it with 
MARYLAND CLUB than with a lets-flavorful 

brand . . .  so, actually, MARYLAND CLUB 
cotta you no more, cup for cup! Why serve your 

family and friends “just any”  coffee when, 
for just a penny or to more, you can serve theta 

the very b est. . .  MARYLAND CLUB!
Try it, in either vacuum-pack or instant

. . . .  you'll be proud that
you did.

1

/Jun cTT 't 'I  I I

^ t r u / a n a
C  n T

finned*'

tb Club
a ^ A N T C 0 r f fl

M*a*u*
ago'in*1 V3S. d * *'vu***<e " !* * *

f\*v0t too*#  u»«
,ute “ ’" 'T o 'V lC ;, vdl-* JS you ^ v o c l* ' ^

*00**'

«n»’M  bV non

Thi coffee vpu‘4 drink 
If you owned gfl the coffee 

in the world!
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Fly Density 
To Reach 
Peak Soon

Letters Favor Seeing Birth 
On "Medic" TV Program

IN HER HONOR
Carl Camp, center, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Camp, 
712 W. Francis, is shown above with lovely actress 
Deborah Kerr, left, who was guest of honor at the 
Harwyn Club in New York to celebrate completion 
of her film, “ The Proud and Profane,”  in which she 
co-stars with William Holden. Singer Grace Aurelia 
is on the right. Camp now lives in Evanston, 111.

V

How To Pay 
Home Repa

Is Chief 
ir Problem

rower unsecured note.

AUSTIN — March 22 — Fly den 
sitles In Texas will reach their 
peek within six weeks, state health 
authoriUes cauUoned today.

Temperature and moisture will 
be ideal for fly growth and pro
pagation by May, and coinciding 
with the increase in the number 
of flies will be a marked rise in 
the number of cases of dysentery 
diseases. State Health Commission
er Henry A. Holle predicted.

Last year In Laredo, sanitarians 
were able to accurately chart on a 
graph a rise in dysentery diseases 
side by side with a rise in. fly 
densities. They found that by start 
ing intense fly-killing campaigns at 
the right Ume, knocking off the 
peaks in fly densities as shown on 
the graph, a parallel drqp occur
red in the incidence of dysentery 
diseases.

"There is an object lesson in 
LA redo's experience for the rest of 
the state,”  Dr. Holle said. "Right 
now is the most important time of 
the year to begin really serious fly 
control programs.”

More than 1100 deaths were at
tributed to dysentery diseases last 
year, ost of the victims were 
babies. '

8enior Engineer Frank von Zu- 
ben of the State Health Depart
ment's environmental sanitation 
staff pointed to general community 
sanitation as the most vital aspect 
of fly control.

If I had one choice of what I 
would like to impress on the mind 
of every man and woman in 
Texas, it would be neighborhood 
cleanliness,”  Von Zuben said. 
"Neighborhoods are clean only 
when everbody living in them 
takes care to keep their own places

contractor. If the contractor wants media.
to avoid the risk of holding it until j It is a known principle of disease 
it is paid off or if he wants cash transmission that flies "seed" di 
for the note, he may have to sell'sease organisms among some hu-

more for his work to compensate!tacts." even after peaks in fly den
sities have passed.

AnqUtfr "peak" will come in the

f By AUNE MOSBY
HOLLYWOOD —UP— Do tele 

vision viewers want to see a caê  
sarean' birth on their home 
screens? "M edic" producer Frank 
LeTourette is counting stacks ot 
letters from persons who say they 
do. *

The mail bag for the producer 
of the NBC-TV series on medicine 
has been extra-heavy since the net 
work candled a schedule con
troversial program showing a baby 
being born by caesarean section.

"And only three letters *out of 
200 have been against the show, 
and those were largely crank )>& 
ters,”  LaTourette said Thursday as 
he sifted through his mail.

“ The letters saying the program 
should be shown are intelligently 
written. And everyone I ’ve shown 
the show to thinks it should go on." j

The provocative program still 
has the network and the "M edic”  
makers playing tug-of-war. NBC re
fuses to run the filmed show un
less part of the operation ia delet
ed. But LaTourette and writer Jim

cal experiments on animals — and 
LaTourette expects complaints 
from anti-vivtsectionists.

Next Monday the program looks 
into the sizzling subject of euthan
asia, or mercy killing. On that pro
gram "Medic”  star Richard Boone 
talks against the theory doctors 

Moser refuse to lay censoring fin should take the lives of deformed 
gers on thslr celluloid. 1 babies or aged persons who have

"W e’re still at an impasse,”  the incurable diseases. The show In
producer smiled. voices an actual case history from

Furthermore, LaTourette said, Fort Worth, Tex. 
he’s charging ahead with plans for j Another future program is about 
more controversial shows. Last arthritis, and "M edic”  will film an 
Monday "Medic”  featured medi-|actual rare operation to straighten

48th TH E  PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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an arthritic back — If LaTourette 
can find one.

‘ ‘NBC asked us to cut the scene 
in last Monday's show in which the 
doctors experiment with a kitten | 
by taking out its eye and putting, 
in a glass window," LaTourette1 
said. “ We refused to.

“ Just because the caesarean|=*
show was cancelled, we are not 
going to tiptoe around, 

i "If 'Medic' shows are going to be 
' censored they might as well take

th* show o{f tbf ajr Without
operations It isn’t "Medio.”

Read the News Classified Ado

H. Price Dosier and 
Don G. Thompson

Certified Public Accountanto 
Announce the removal of their 
offieps to Suite 321 Rose Build
ing.

M o m / b r in g  t h e  f a m i l y

t o  P o n n o y ’ * a n d  s o a . . .

SPRING'S IN View IN EVERY WSt
r '

for the loss.
Ways for GIs Anojhpr

If GI s who have already bought fall, ^ le r  hot weather has passed 
homes wish to enlarge or improve and fall rains come, 
or repair them and have some of With Ideal conditions of tempers- 
their original entitlement left, the' lure and moisture, flies may bread 
Veterans Administration permits and lay eggs in a harmless looking 
the balance to be used. P'l* of gr«*» clippings. They won't

Maximum entitlement Is 37,500 pick up disease organisms in the

By ROBERT F. MORMON
WASHINGTON. March IT — UP usually at 6 per cent interest, to a j free of litter and fly breeding 

-  With spring around the corner, 
it's time to think about home re
pairs and improvements.

For the more ambitious the ques
tion of how to pay for them is uau- it for as much as half Its value. He mans. Thereafter the sick persons 
ally the homeowner s first ob- will therefore normally charge spread the illness to their "eon- 
star la.

The Metropolitan Association of 
General Improvement Contractors 
here has outlined several ways to 
do so. THe Veterans Administration 
has another.

The contractors first of all rec
omend paying rash That way. 
o f course, Interest payments are
avoided. For those who haven t the. jnsAimiiiii •uuu<nicu> >• - ■  -----------------------—■------------  ------- -  . .  , , ,  . ,
rash, lha contractors offer these and original mortages are guaran- grass -clippings. but when the ”  P* r cent ot an *
possibilities r  teed by VA up to «0 per cent. If eggs hatch the flies will find an rubber used by American n^ust y

I — A Federal Housing Admin- some of the 37.500 remains. G1 attraotant a privy, an animal ** derived torn  petro
tstratton "Title I" loan These are*hom< owners may — tf lenders are "belter, or an open garbage dump |leuw-____________ _________________
available to qualtfied borrowers wl||lnr obtain VA-backed loans uf where disease organisms are pre

FLIGHTY — This spring hat
features a pink-feathered “sea 
gull,” with the graceful bird's 
"beak’’ dipping low on milady'v 
brow. It's a creation by Ca
li essa of Rome.

through local lenders and are In-.to $2,500 on the approval of a fed- 
sured by FHA. Sufficient income rra| or ataie supervised lender, 
and good credit standing are man- Anything over* $2.500 must have 
datory and a maximum of $2,500 is | vA'a okay. The loan, ia added to 
placed on the loan. Interest is de- the mortgage.
ducted at the rate of 35 per $100 Monthly payments, bf course, art 
per year before the loan ta com- increased. Suplemental loans may 
peted. Repayment la made in ajeo be had even though a Gl'a en- 
equsl monthly installments juilement ia exhausted if a leader

Other Method* Available ia willing to make them. In these 
2 - -  Bank loan. Without FHA ( ases. VA aimply rewrites its mort

valeftt.
Therein lies the Importance of 

community wide sanitation.
Included among the major fly- 

borne diseases kre tuberculosis, 
typhoid fever, bacillary dysentery, 
infant diarrhea, and the eggs of 
tapewoms and round woms.

Underground Color
STANTON, Mo. -  UP—Visitom to 

backing it carries a higher rate of gage guaranty to cover the addi- Meramec Caverns here this ium-
interest — usually about 7 per cent :tional loan. The guaranty remains mer will be able to watch color^
-  but repayment periods ran be at M p, r cfn t of the mortgage. In-j television as they make their|
made longer. A five • year loan terest is the earns 4 1-2 per cent rounds underground. Owner Lester

REDUCE ROOM
TEMPERATURES Jj|
8 TO 13 DEGREES _____
M(gn*. of Canvas g Aluminum

Awnings
O Free *'«Umatrs #

would cost a borrower $22.50 ajan on original GI loans,
mentft per $i,0D0.

4 — First mortgage This de
pends largely on the availability of 
lending funds and 'usually" la re
financed Into the existing mort
gage, resulting In additional clos- 
.ng costs and higher monthly mort
gage payments. If not. It means 
extra payments each month with 
Interest runing bom five to six 
per cent and repayments ranging 
from $7 90 to $11.10 a month per 
$1,000

5 — Second trUst. This ia de
scribed as the "most undesirable' 
type, but a borrower may be forced 
to use It Under this plan, the bor-

1B. Dill ia installing the sets. 317 E. B row n P S . 4-SMI

Court
Proceedings j

A U S T I N  —UP— Proceeding* 
had Wednesday in the Court o< 
Criminal Appeals included:

Affirmed — Adolfo D. Lopes.' 
■ b u t —county, AczeLta Johnson,. 
Lubbock; Allen Columbus Neb, 
Travis; R. H. Myers, Dallas; ex 
parte Frank P. Salnburg, How- 
ared; Joe Martinez, Travis; Lou
is Eugene Pettigrew. Blanco; Jose 
Barrera, Cameron; ex parte Carl 
K. Wiggins, Tarrant; ex parte 
Lewis Montgomery Howard, Tar
rant June Ankrom. Bexar; 
Charles W. Brown, Lamar; Artis 
Dardenn, Waller; Sebura Cline. 
Mitchell; Vernon McContco, Trav
is.

Reformed and affirmed — Ar
thur Ray Clark, Jeffereon.

Reversed and remanded — Don
ald Trotter, Lamar.

Appeal dlemissed — Arthur Ray 
Clark, Jefferson; Ted Holloway, 
Jones.

Writ granted — Relator ordered 
discharged — ex parte T. B. At
kinson. original application.

Appellant's motion for rehear
ing overruled without written optn- 
ion — Wade Travis Hardwick, 
Smith; Cecil Richardson, Smtth; 
Julian Bradford Ca*ey, Smith; 
Bobby G. Mitchell. Smith; Charles 
Bet ton Wright, ' Smith; Marvin 
Waddleton, Smith; Marvin Wad- 
dleton Jr., Smith; C. C. Martin, 
Smith; Carl Jackson, Harris, Billy 
Joe Williams, Clay.

Appellant's second motion for 
rehearing overruled without writ
ten opinion Billy Joe Houston, 
Dallas.

Stata's motion for rehearing 
overruled without written opinion 
— W. M. Cotton, Wood.

Read the News Classified Ada

NOTIC
TO ALL PERSONS HOLDING

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AWARDED DURING OUR RECENT

CONTEST
* " • * . • .,. * >1

THE DEADINE TOR REDEEMING THESE CERTIFICATES

IS A PR IL 5
YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 

GENERAL E L E C T R IC -R C A  VICTOR AND 
RCA WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES

AND APPLIANCES
304 W. FOSTER DIAL 4-3511

"PAMPA'S VOLUME DEALER"
■ *

We Service All Brands of Appliances

4-

All Curve! All Verve! Penney's
PATENT SLING PUMP

One bfautifuPcurve from open
toe to open demi-heel . . . 
amazing at Pennye'a low price! 
Pure fashion for your spring 
wardrobe in shiny black patent 
or calfskin of white or beige. 
Sanitized.

90

sices 5 to 9

r \  *

i .

Spring's in view in Penney's
COLORFUL PETI-SHELLS ! : t

Obviously they're made for Spring
Penney priced to go easy on your 
budget! The Pet! -shell of soft * 0
buttery kid, cut lower, stream
lined. Sanitized. Gay flower colors {_ a »_ o  
and white.

98

V

her sparkling Spring dress pump!
FLOW ER-PETAL STRAPS

Bright young styling, l<Hv Penney s 2  ^
price, quality leather . . . who 
could ask for anything more!
Gay flower trim detaches for a ajxea J2V4 to  3 
change of acene! Sanitized. ’ , j I (|  g y , to  12 
White, blue, or pink.

........... . '■ " i i r ^  " i

Lb

r?
COOL NYLON MESH

LLAM A CALF OXFORDS
Penney’* stylish wing tip for men
in a soft and airy summer 
combination of nylon mesh and 
quality grained calfskin. Built 
with Goodyear Welt construction 
and Sanitized. In black or brown.

i90

sixes 6  to  13

»  k  InsSk E mS m H H S B B

Print Petl Shells . . .
•

Obviously they'r em&de for 
Spring . . . Penney priced to 
go easy on your budget! The 
Pet^hell id a multi-color Ori- 
entaH|piint! What better way 
to d^jLe your fashionsfc Sani

tizes S to 9 $3.98

Penney’s new Skimmer . . .  

in white calf. Your girl's fa

vorite pump coats so little at 

Penney's. Of fine leather, gay 

as Spring, vamps are low, heels 

barely-three Sanitized.

sixes 12’ i to 3 $2.98

Nylon Jlesh Hatties . . .

Summer air - conditioning at 
your fet courtesy thrifty Pen
ney's! Open, airy nylon mesh 
pumps with the look of fine 
straw, fashionably low cut, ta* 
peted, bow-trimmed. Sanitized.

sixes 4V* to 9 $3.98

Lithe leather Sandals . . .

And mom goes for Pennye’a 
value - packed price! Theyre 
real cool casuals with fun- 
fringed trim, adjustable buckle
for better fit. open toe. Gay 
colors to match ■ her Spring 
and Summer dresses.

Sizes 121* to 3 .......  2.99
Sizs 8V4 to 1 2 ........... 2 .7 9

I
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3Thc P a m  p a  l a i l y  Nexus
OB* of Toxbo' fiv e  Most Consistent hi e wspepei a

We believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such treat 
moral guides as the Golden Buie, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Furnished dally except Saturday by The Pantos Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville, l ’ampa. Texas Phone 4-2535, airdepartments. Enured as second 
class matter under the act of March 3. 1873.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S

Hr CARRIER In Patima. 8IL. pet week. Paid In advanre fat office) 13.90 per I months. 37 Su per * months. |IS.6o p.r year. By mall *7.50 per year in retail 
trading rone. $12.00 per vear outside retail trading rone. Price for single 
copy 5 cents. No man order* accepted in localities eervod by carrier._______

B E T T E R  J O B S
I f  R. C . HOILIS

How Was That Again?

Can We Turn Back?
The Constitution of the United States was a great 

document.
The men who drafted it were imbued with the 

idea that Gcd had created man, and that men were 
equal in God's sight.

They had hod enough of the posturing and pre
tense of kings. They recognized that if men were free 
from the onus of government regimentation, that in
nately men could rise to astonishing heights.

And they were wise. For they knew well that some 
men might not rise, but that others might; and that no 
man in advance could predict with certainty which were 
destined to achieve.

The Constitution provided for that freedom of 
achievement. w .

The Constitution was the first governmental 
straight-jacket in world history. With its first ten amend
ments, without which the Constitution could not hove 
been ratified, it placed off-limit signs over certain areas 
of human activity. Government was to make no law re
specting freedom of speech and of the press and of re
ligion. Even without the Bill'of Rights, the Constitution 
listed carefully those functions which the founders deem
ed advisable for governmental operation.

When copies of the Constitution were distributed 
among the crowned heads of Europe, a roor of laughter 
greeted its reading. Here was on instrument which so 
divided the powers within the government framework os 
to make it, virtually, no government at oil. Sovereign pow
er was split ond restricted. And’ the people themselves 
were to have the last word.

But the kings and emperors toughed too soon. In
stead of o weak ond vacillating republic, the United 
States grew in power ond mighty

But, curiously, the growth of power ond might did 
not occur at first within the governmental framework, 
but rather outside of it. Indeed, the government was 
weak. But individual people become strong because of 
that very weakness And, they become wealthy. Because 
they were caught up with the spirit of freedom which the 
Constitution specifically pe mitted. The little people of 
the United States become j moving force which chang
ed the history of the world.

It was true that the American government was 
simply Impotent to* do a greot many things. But the 
people were not. And they voluntarily come forward to 
accomplish great things.

This was the revolution of the modern era. And the 
kings, who laughed, found themselves with toppling 
thrones and rolling crowns.

But os tirhe passed, the American people took their 
Constitution for granted. They deemed it so good, that 
it would even withstand the tinkering of amateurs. 
And here is where the great error occurred.

For, had the Constitution been mode impervious to 
Internal monkey-business, os it had been made a bulwark 
of freedom, the problems we face today in this country 
could not have arisen.

But, alas, the drafters of the document felt that 
they hod to provide a flexible instrument which would 
respond to the will of o majority. But they could not 
build in a safeguard which would preclude stupidity 
on the part of that majority.

It wasn't long, as history is written, when the ma
jority become a tool in the hands of the skillful poli
tician. Through favors which resulted in outright public 
bribery of the electorate, the very nature of the govern
ment was changed. And where it could not be changed 
readily, devices were rigged so that the limited govern
ment envisioned by our founding fathers gave way to a 
limitless government, of dictatorial power scorcely rival
ed by the tyrants ond despots of the middle ages.

Instead of remaining o simple, cleor-cut instrument, 
which retained the principles of freedom, the Consti
tution was buried beneath on ova lance of bureaus, exec
utive orders ond decrees ond unlimited taxing power.

Students of government, seeing what has happen
ed, ore today in large numbers clamoring for a return 
to the Constitution,. It seems to-us that this clamor, while 
understandable, must result in futility.

The Constitution has been breeched and by-passed. 
Its principles were moanificent. But in practice, it has 
permitted internationalists, communists, socialists and 
just plain crack-pots to subvert and obfuscate the prin
ciples on which the Constitution rests.

To seek for a return to the Constitution Is like 
yearning for a return to innocence. It is highly to be 
desired, but impossible of achievement. ✓

Even if the invader is driven out, the hole in the 
wall will remain. And since it is there, what guarantee 
could we have that others in loter years will not find 
it ond exploit it? The first patches to appear upon our 
national garment were understandable and served to 
strengthen the fabric of freedom. But patches come up
on patches. And in the end- we may hove more patches 
than garment. Then, finally, the threads which ake drown 
from the loom of liberty, will be all that holds the cloth 
together.

Today, those who seek this return to strict adherence^ 
to the Constitution are filled, we feor, with more hope 
than logic. Their belief is centered in finding the RIGHT 
personnel to fill the sprowling labyrinth. But our enemy 
is not the persons presently inhabiting this rabbit war
ren of authority; it is the warren itself. We are lost in 
the maze of channels, red tope ond confusion and Some 
ore hopeful that we con find o Theseus who will lead 
us out. Yet, even if we do, the halls of obfuscation will 
remain. .

Clear and careful analysis is needed. The import
ance of the Constitution is found in the principles on 
which it is based, not in its particular wording of those 
principles.

If the American people will toke those principles 
tm fhelr hearts, a solution t« our dreadful plethora of 
legality* con be found. Without these principles we are 
dooA*d. in itself, the Constitution cannot save uc

The R ight* O f P ro p erty—
A  Refutation  O f 
C om m unism  & Socia lism  

No. XI
. In his book, “ A Refutation ol 

Communism and Socialism," Adol
phe Thiers has a chapter of "The 
True Foundation of The Right of 
Property." This chapter follows a 
chapter showing that the man that 
labors and produces wealth has a 
right to give away his property 
during his life or after his demise. 
Then Thiers proceeds in this man
ner:

"Showing from all that has pre
ceded, that labour is the true foun
dation of Property.

"What is the result of all these 
deductions, the various links of 
which seem to me to be nowhere 
disconnected? In my opinion It 
is this: —

"Man, brought naked into a 
naked world (nudus in nuda 
humo.) passes from a state of 
wTetchedness to abundance by the 
exercise of the powerful faculties 
which God has given him.

"These faculties constitute a 
first property, inseparable from 
him; from their exercise proceeds 
a second property, consisting in 
the goods of this world, less ad
herent to his existence, but, if 
possible, more worthy of respect, 
for the first comes to him by na
ture, the second by his own labour, 
and, for the very reason that it 
is lest adherent requiring the for
mal guarantee of society, in order 
that a man, certain of possessing 
the fruits of his exertions, may 
labour with confidence and real.

‘ ‘This acquired property, being 
guaranteed by society, possesses, 
as necessary consequences, the 
right1 of gift and inheritance; for 
gift is one of the indispensable 
methods of using it, and inheri
tance, deriving in its turn from gift 
and nature, cannot be prevented 
by any means, and completes the 
system of property, by creating for 
labour an infinite stimulus, instead 
of one that is insufficient and lim
ited. j

"From hereditary transmission 
proceed new acquired inequalities, . 
which, being added to natural in
equalities, produce certain accum
ulations termed riches. These ac
cumulations possess nothing con
trary to equity, for they have been 
taken from nobody; they contri
bute to the common abundance, 
serve to pay tor the choicest pro
ductions of industrial skill, are the 
means of beneficence, and, being 
the offspring of labour, melting 
away and perishing through idle
ness, present man to us as reward
ed or punished by the most in
fallible of all justice — that of the 
result.

"Such Is the exact history of 
the .manner in which things take 
place in society. In relation to 
labour and property. What do we 
behold there? That man must la
bour, labour without measure and 
without end; that by labouring, 
even immoderately, according to 
the bent of his faculties, he does 
good to himself and to others: he 
acquires an abundance which 
spreads its benefits on all around, 
and consequently, that the person
al property which gives him an 
aim, but a limited aim, and prop
erty transmissible by inheritance, 
which creates for him an unlimit
ed aim, are a social necessity.

"Property, which at the com
mencement of this chain of deduc
tions we have looked upon as a 
general fact, ia - therefore a fact 
not only general, but a legitimate 
and necessary fact.

"What more is required to 
authorize our saying, when speak
ing of property, that it is a right, 
a sacred right, like the liberty of 
coming and going, the liberty of 
thinking, speaking, and writing?

"For instance, I want to take 
exercise abroad, for without it 1 
cannot live. Although at this mo
ment I might not have the desire, 
the mere idea that I cannot do 
so, that I am confined within the 
waUs of a' city, or in the vast
forests of Paraguay, would be a 
punishment to me; and society, 
before it became civilized, recog
nised as a natural habit, and after 
it was civilized, as a written law 
the liberty of going and coming, 
and entitled it peronsal liberty.

"I posses a mind which per
ceives the relations of things, — 
the relations of states with the 
world, of citizens with the state 
I(M% which judges soundly of 
them, which can speak of them in 
a useful manner, which will do 
it so much the better in propor
tion as it can be done freely, to 
which silence on this subject would 
be ftnb-'arable, which would brave 
imprisonment, perhaps death itself, 
if endeavours were made to pre
vent it; and. considering the util
ity for the individual, and for the 
state, of allowing this inclination 
to produce itself, society declares, 
when it is civilized, that the lib
erty of thinking and of publishing 
our thoughts, is a right, a sacred 
right."

Hr Has A Right
"The observation of these facts 

has given rise to the expression:
He has a right.

"The propriety, as regards eq
uity, of leaving to a man the fruits 
of his labour; the Interest, with 
regard to social utility, that this 
labour should be active, energetic, 
and unbounded, should evidently 
lead to the guaranteeing of Us 
productions, and society is as fully 
authorized to proclaim properly a 
right, as to proclaim as rights the 
different liberties of which human 
liberty Is composed.

"Civilized society having con
secrated in writing the right of 
property, which it had found exist
ing under the shape of a custom 
in barbarous society. — having 
consecrated It with the object of 
securing, encouraging, and stimu-

•K -*■ *« »■ V * \

S o r r y ,  b u t  i

can ’t  h e a r , y o u -
E V E R y B O B / S  

'AAKING S o MUCH
N oi$e QUAKWING
ftOtINb TH’ W O RLD !.

National Whirligig
r » ■ R l  I  c. T IO N

rU M M W  *s«* _ _
JAMB C  monUTSEN

ki trident. Spiritual MobUiutiM
In a 6 to-3 decision, the Supreme 

Court recently held that labor un
ions can strike against employers’ 
"unfair labor practices" with
out violating “ no strike" contract 
pledges or the 60-day "cooling- 
off”  period provided for in the 
Taft Hartley Act. Under provisions 
of that law. a violation of either 
the "no strfk'e" pledge or the 
"cooling-off" period leaves the 
attacked company free, as it ob-

, , vkmsly should bo, to fire strikers,aid him In investigating and report- on residential and educational seg- w}y) wouW then hav„  recoun*

E d ito r Asks Help To  
P robe  P re ju d ic e  In N o rth

/ ! : 7 • ■ TV

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — A unique chal- to inspire Editor Hall’s suggestion 

lenge that the New York Evening for a reportortal exchange. In fact. 
Post, an ultraliberal newspaper, j Kernpton agreed to dig up facts

Fair Enough .7

L„_3

G overnor W o n 't Pay Ta x  
To  S up p ort O th e r C o u n trie s

By WESTBROOK PEGLF.R

Bracken Lee, the Governor of 
Utah, refuae to pay his income 
tax, beyond the amount arbitrarily 
withheld without hts consent, on 
the ground that our national go
vernment has no right to tax him 
to support Turkey, France, Italy 
and India, to name a few nations 
which have been sucking his blood 
and yours and mine.

Mr. Lee la absolutely right un
der the law but he hasn’t got a 
Chinaman's chance of wining be
cause the bulk of the American 
people who pay the taxes to keep 
those other peoples on the dole 
are acared stiff that if we should 
saw them off they would go Com
munist on us. Probably some of 
them would go Communist but the 
fact remains that nobody in our 
national government has any right 
to give a nickel of our taxes to 
any other nation under any pre
text.

There ia a general misimpres 
aion that Roosevelt invented this

er's Digest, threatened that our 
gutter* should race with th* blood 
of patriots but got a better after, 
from Dave Dublnsky .and gur..CIA 
and desisted Just In time.

The whole Balkarf urea Is In- 
coherent. The Greek* and Turks 
are no nfore patriotic than the 
Levantines who can’t even glimpse 
the crazy concept of patriotism to 
a mountain, a river, a ruler or 
a flag. Michael Chintgo, who saw 
many armies fight In W W II, 
said the Jugoslavs were th* worst 
cowards of all with no country to 
fight for after so many revisions. 
And the poor bedevilled French 
are patriotic only in reverse. They 
hate and auapect all other French
men and riot in the streets to rout 
tax collectors bent on wresting 
from their talons the tattered 
francs in units of thousands and 
tens of thousands which buy little 
even by the bale.

My message to Bracken Lee pa-
rallles that of Charlea Chapin, of

mischief, but unfortunately it be- Pulitzer's old world, when the re- 
gan under Woodrow Wilson and porter phoned In that th* woman's 
continued down through the Re- husband threatened to shoot' him 
publican regimes of Harding, Cool- fnr asking embarrassing questions, 
idge and Hoover. They tried to J  Chapin said, "G o back and tell 
prop up limp and dissolute sover- (hat man he can’t Intimidate m e!" 
eignties East and West In the hope, . . .  , -  -
that they would be grateful to us 1 am wllh **r' *n PrinclPj* 
and favor us over our enemies, es- but <lulte 1 rankly I am too aenalblt
penally with quaint stuff abun bV tlma *  «*
dant with them but rare and nec- ""X mor« M rU and strength on 
essary to us. Moat of those sov- loat cauaaa- 11 S0*” *  lo I**rn 
eretgnltiea have been washed tbal *v,n bla nol*le*t adherents 
away and new boundaries have w‘»  b« allowed to wag* hone* 
been lightly scratched and new! controversy about th* economic 
national governments created and P°“ t,cal h*** of yarloua for 
which have no more valid author
ity than a roomful of racketeers
have over a local union of movie 
ushers, car washers or pin-boys

eign countries.
Mr. Lee’s case will never reach

a decision In our courts because In 
all such cases, notably th* Vlvftn

TTieir peoples have no loyalty but; Kellems protest against with-hold-
it is always possible to rile up a 
few thousands bums of any stripe,

ing and the .Marshall girls’ revslt 
against the baby-sitters’ tax, the

Ing on racial prejudices and clash- j regation in New York that had 
es in New York and the North gen-'been ignored or neglected by the 
erally has been made by Grover local press.
C. Hall, Jr., editor of The Mont
gomery (Ala.) Advertiser.

Well," commented Hall, "why 
don’t you go after the New York

With scores of Northern and even *t«-y ‘ be same as you do the Mont- 
European reporters scouring Dixie ' 8om*ry story? 
and writing about its difficulties "Oorag on up. replied Kemp- 
for the r millions of readers. Editor to". "weTl do the story together." 
Hall believes that such a reportor-j I( Wechsler accepts the chat- 
ial exchange would result In a '®nge. Hall * dispatches from the
more sensible, balanced and un- "Deep North" to what he xalls
derstanding approach to the racial, "Confederate Headquarters" at

1 Montgomery ..might introduce more 
intelligence and, iesAntoeadlinefire- 
works into discussion of the great 
American racial problem. At least 
it might teach Northern candidates

problem.
The Montgomery editor address

ed his letter to James A. Wechsler, 
editor of the Post, and extreme ad-
vocate of ovemight im plem enta-,^  and Prudential
UOn or th* Supreme Court-. d^ [ fK)mlnation. th. t  they ihould ham 
ion. With H a ll. help. N orth ern ,^  stonM careleMly for fear 
newspapermen have beer*, covering; t rebound
the Negro boycott of busses andj __
business In Montgomery, and the MOPSY 
case of Autherine Lucy at the Uni 
versity of Alabama.

Hall contends that, while Nor
thern newspapers and magazines 
publish sensational and colored 
articles on racial disturbances in 
the South, they ignore or play down 
similar inatances of anti-Negro dis
crimination in their own circulation 
areas. He also suggests that Nor
thern politicians, especially Gover
nor Averell Harrtman of the Em
pire State, play politics with an is
sue which they do not understand.

In his letter. Hall cites examples 
of this kind of mishandling of the 
news In New York, Minneapolis, 
Chicago, etc. So, he seeks to prove 
b /  his journalistic expedition Into 
the "Deep North" that the hjegro 
problem la an American affair, not 
simply a Southern question.

He gives proof of this conten
tion. quoting Adlai E. Stevenson as 
follows;

"(The race problem) Is an 
American, not a Southern dilem
ma. , .Before we cast a stone at 
Alabama, It might be well for 
those of us who live in some of 
the great Northern states to ask 
ourselves In candor how the Negro 
is faring In our own communities.”

Hall reports this statement'from 
Mayor Robert F. Wagner of New 
York City:

“ I have been increasingly con
cerned with the realistic situation 
of factual segregation in our ele
mentary and high schools. We can
not oppose segregation only In the 
South."

The New York Times, which fav
ors integration, and recently pub
lished an 8-page report on Its prog
ress in the Bouth, recognizes that 
the North is not blameless on this 
issue. Hall cites this editorial ex
pression ;

"The explosive issue of segrega. 
tlon In New York's own schools 
has now been put to the test of 
scientific study. . .Obviously, New 
V*orker* could fnore consistenly ar- 
gue fer th* rights of minorities 
elsewhere. If such. rights were 
more completely secure here."

Murray Kempton, the Post's re
porter on racial relations, helped

latlng labour, — we may say that 
labour is (he source, the hasis, 
(lie foundation of the right of prop
erty.”

DO YOU NEED A!kINSPIRATION f o Y  
START IT OF — -----------------

4 /

TTTmjR1

(o the National Labor Relations 
Board for reinstatement. Howev
er (he High Court, despite a vig
orous dissent by Justices Frank
furter, Minton, and Harlan, said 
these provisions apply only to 
grounds" and not to strikes againt 
an employer's "unfair labor prac
tices."

Ho. hum. This seems to me to be 
making out that Tweedle-de-dum 
is a lot more diflerent from Twee
dle-de-dum than be actually is. 
And it aptly illustrates what dif
ficulties we have got ourselves 
into by throwing the mantle of 
legality over some kinds of strikes 
and trying to withhold it f r o m  
others. After all a strike is not 
simply a work stoppage: It is an 
attempt by force or the threat 
of force to keep others from oc
cupying the jobs vacated. And, 
try as I may. I can see no legal* 
or moral justification for such ac

tion under any circumstances. 
Why not repeal the whole Taft- 
Hartley Act. along with all other 
acts giving labor union members 
a privileged status, and m a k e  
unionists aaswerable to Ihe same 
laws as .anyone else ran we hope 
to preserve those voluntary and 
constructive aspects of union activ
ities to which none can object?

Including Americans, as we have treasury will take to subterfuges 
seen In the union Insurrections, to and never face the issue. In short, 
raise hell under the banner of s hts protest will not be heard, the 
Invest one. Hitler. Tito or Peron I issues will "not be tried and tjte 
They kill and get killed and go to right of the American to pay no 
unmarked graves but th# birth taxes to * foreign power on wages 
rate of fools never dwindle* Mr | earned In the sweat of hla brow 
Loveatone. th# hero of th# Read- will go by default,

HankerinGS

M ac Gets Book To 
Learn How To  Dance

By HENRY McLEMORE

BID FO R  A  S M ILE
H»'» s wise mtn who dors not 

frlevr for tho thins* 'hat h* hr* 
not. btrt rejoices in those which he has.

Biblical Story
ACROSS DOWN

1 Low haunt
2 Bulging 

Spanish pot
3 Knightly 

tournament
4 Choral ode 

portion
5 Sheeplike
6 Harden, as 

cement
7 Making into 

law
8 Stock
9 Joke

1 His wife 
turned into a 
pillar of salt 

4 He led the”
Israelites from 
Egypt to 
Canaan 

9 Patient one—
12 Fourth 
• Arabian caliph
13 Occurrence
14 Feminine 

appellation
15 Sick
16 Oriental guitar 10 Ellipsoidal
17 Perched 11 Mitigate
18 Allotment is  Electrified 
20 Live animals particle
22 Poem 21------  Com-
23 Bind _ mandments
24 ------------- for your

sins
27 Transgressors
31 Heart
32 Oriental coin 
-33 Cur (var )
34 Pedal digit
35 Limb
36 Follower
37 Tales 
40 Slats
42 Fruit drink
43 Swiss river
44 Foot part 
47 Looked

fixedly
51 Extinct bird
52 Eagle’s nest
54 First woman
55 Light touch
56 Barter 
•57 Negative

prefix
58 Pronoun
59 City in 

Germany
60 Golf mound

Answer to Previoue Puzzle
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24 Book of Bible
25 Blow s horn
26 Mountain 

(comb, form)
27 Observes
28 Exude
29 Wife of Boa*
30 Saintes (ab.) 
32 Reposers
38 Rodent
39 Form a notio.
40 Kind of sail

41 Constellation
43 Stage whisper
44 Little demons
45 He built th* 

ark
46 Cloy
48 Lease
49 Cry of 

bacchanals
50 Low sand hill 
53 Short-napped

fabric
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I got an anonymous book through, 
the 71*11 the other day. No card,: 
no "For Henry" on th* flyleaf. 
Just a brand-new copy of "How 
to Become a Good Dancer" by 
Arthur Murray.

"Wonder who could have sent me 
this,’ 1 wondered to Mary. "Not 
th* publishers. Simon and Srhua- j 
ter. berauae it isn't a new book (or 
review."

Mary said that if she were I she 
wouldn't try to figure out who sent 
It. "Might as well sweep back the 
ocean wth a broom "

"Whatcha mean by that?" I ask
ed.

"W ell," she said "how long have 
you been dancing?"

"Better'n thirty years."
"And In that,time." Mary said, 

“ how many girl* to doy figure you 
have danced with?’

"Runs into the thousands, 1 
guess,”  I answered.

"Any one of your victims could 
have been the. donor," ahe said ; 
"Or they could have all chipped 
in and sent the book to you togeth
er."

A nasty thought struck me.
"You didn’t send t to me, did 

you, precious, honey chile?" 1 
asked.

"No, but I would have If I had 
thought of it,”  she said, "about ten 
years ago."

I read the Murray book clear 
through, but I wasn’t half-way 
through It before I knew that Ar
thur and myself didn't see eye to 
eye much less foot to foot, and 
our acquaintanceship goes back to 
Ihe 1920's when I shook a mean 
foot at hi* place at Peachtree and 
Third, I believe it was. In Atlanta.

On page 182 Mr. Murray comes 
out against too much conversation, 
especially th# argumentative type, 
when dancing. He’s wrong there. 
Experience has taught me that the 
best way for a man to lead hts 
partner is with crisp commands,

not with hand and arm pressure.
When I am about to change 

course I yell, "We're going lo the 
right, sister," or -‘-’Get ready, hon
ey, I'm going in reverse In a sec
ond." This I* especially helpful on 
the modern dance floor where 
space Is ata premiumn and any 
space is at a premium and any 
ously contested for. I also find good 
use for the command "Brace your
self, baby! Collision Imminent." 
Thla enables your partner to pre
pare herself for Jarring contact 
with the whirling, spinning, out-of- 
control couple that ia always pres
ent.

1 agree with Arthur that arguing 
haa no place on th* dance floor. It 
is one place where it ia imperative 
that the man take complete and 
nithle** charge. When he eay*. 
"Get* off my foot!" there muat be 
no back talk. Whenrlh* man trips 
and falls his shout of "If you trip 
me up once again, you’d better 
watch out," should elicit no reply 
save a gentle, humble "yea" from 
his partner. -

Mr. Murray does not mention
"warming up" before going on the 

floor. This is very useful. I always 
lead my partner to a quiet spot Just 
off the floor, and Jig and away a 
minute or two until we are both 
In time. Thia work In the "bull 
pen" will save many awkward 
moments later on.

Mr. Murray la Justly proud of 
his Magic Step, which he saya is 
the basis for 75 per cent of all exis
ting Fox TVot steps. It can be done, 
he boasts, in twenty-seven differ
ent ways.

Only 'twenty • seven? Arthur 
should get hold of my Magic Step. 
I have no fewer than three hun
dred and thirty-three variations ot 
It, including one which alwaya re
unite In my left shoe coming off 
and my bowtl# unsnapping. It 1* 
probably the most spectacular step 
since Nijinsky's time.

CHIPl I TH IN K  M V
"■ 1 | J  DAO  IS  A

C O M M U N IS T / r -  ,

z w h y ?
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Paper Wins f 
Trophies •

WHITE DEER — (Special)' — 
White Deer brought home two first 
place trophies from the Panhandle 

Press Association,

Buck's Tale won first In the mime
ographed- newspaper division.

In the Individual contests, John 
Parsons won second for his editor
ials and honorable ‘ mention was 
given to Wilma Dunivin, news. 
Buddy Stevens, sports writing, and 
John Parsons, sports column.

secretary of

vine's campaign manager for vice
president. She was the runner-up
in the run-off.

The new officers are Helen 
Knight of Amarillo, president. Bob 
Velgtl of Hereford, vice president. 
Bettye Atchley of Lefors, secretary 
and Annelle Dugan of Canyon, 
treasurer.

H. M. Baggarly, editor and pub
lisher of the Tulia newspaper, 
spoke on "The Weekly Newspap
er's Responsibility to the Commun
ity." He urged high school students 
to give serious consideration to 
working in the weekly newspaper 
field. -Some of the responsibilities 
of the newspaper are professional, 
civic, economic, educational, po
litical, moral, morale and relig
ious.

But "Stromboli”  and other Ital
ian films he made as Ingrid's hus
band and director were such ar
tistic flops thst no one even both
ered to boycott them. Only s few 
people eavy the films hi big city 
theaters which featurs foreign 
movies.

What U they had been hit mov

ie  a flare of temperament unlike
the Ingrid HoHywood once knew, 
she even turned on the audience 
from the stage, saying:

"The Swedes begrudge anyone

Cheryl Chance,
P.H.S.P A. was In charge of. the 
panel dtacussion on year books and 
Sue Williams gave a talk on year 
book theme*.

Judy Rhodes presented a talk on 
editorial* in the newspaper ses
sion ,

Miss Clauda Everly,

HOLLYWOOD — (NBA) — In- 
grid Bergman will appear Ulis 
summer in her first Hollywood 
movie since "The Bergman Scan
dal" raged acrosa the world's front 
pages in 1*4»-M.

Will it be s grand comeback for 
the one-time lady of the screen or 
a flop?

Is the famous star of the cool, 
Jresh beauty and purity of expres
sion still poison at the box office 
or are U.8. moviegoer* who once 
threatened to boycott her films 
ready to forgive and forget?

Will there be a repetition of what 
happened last year when she re
turned to her native 8weden for 
the first time In II year!? She ap
peared in the opera "Joan of Arc’ ’ 
and the critics blasted her perfor
mance.

High School 
Saturday, in Canyon. ,

The Antler won first In the Class 
"B " yearbook division and thecrow d

The |0th Century-Pox movie slat
ed to star Ingrid in Paris tipis sum
mer hi the Broadway hit, "Anas
tasia.”  and for the second time in 
six years she wilt not be directed 
by her husband, Roberto Rossellini.

At the time Darryl Zaouck sign
ed her for the film,

how I make love!" — no longer 
makes films ii^ Italy.

In the United States, D r .' Peter 
Lindatiom has' remarried. His
daughter by Ingrid, now It, hat 
legally changed her Swedish name 
of Pia to Jenny Ann and reported
ly will spend the summer in Paris 
with Ingrid — a birthday present 
from Dr. Lindatrom.

sponsor.
was in charge of a panel discus
sion on the art of mimeographing. 
Members of the panel were« Sue 

Dunivin, JudyWilliams,
Rhpde*, and A. C. Malone. Buford 
McGee served on the Resolutions 
Committee. '
• A. C. Malone was Wilma Duni-

some impor
tant Fox executives are aald to 
have opposed the Idea. They still 
remembered'her soiled reputation.

But 3*ouck insisted: "I  don't 
. believe the public is concerned

dom in "Ariastasia" by a powerful 
Hollywood studio. Ths play waa a 
hif. Ths film will bs dlrsctsd by 
Hollywood's Anstois Litvak. In
grid's co-star will bs Yul Brynnsr 
of "Ths King and I”  June.

South Carolina was the eighth 
state "to enter the Union. It ratified 
the Constitution May 33, 177*.

INGRID' BERGMAN tries out a gown for a movie 
the made in Paris last fall —  the first film not di
rected by Roberto Rossellini since she married him.

Bwt there was plenty of public 
concern abeut the private hfe of 
Ingrid Bergman six years ago.
The film Industry Itself labeled her 
poison at the box office. Women’s 
clube and movie fans all over the 
U.8. threatened to boycott her pic
tures.

"The Bergman Scandal,’’ in (act, 
snded her brilliant Hollywood ca
reer.

Six years ago Ingrid left Holly
wood, hom e,. daughter and hus
band to become the mother of a
baby In Rom*.

The stories before and aftsr were 
page one headlines all ovsr the 
world. •
. The baby’s father was not her 
husband. ,

A week after the be by’* birth, 
the Mexican divorce she had been 
seeking so frantically from her

There will be a full-scale 
llcity campaign on Ingrid a ■
to the screen in an expenaive Holly
wood film. Millions of dollars will 
be proured into the advertising 
campaign. There are plana for a
U.8. personal appearance^COOr for 
Ingrid — her first trip to America 
sines becoming the mother of Roa- 

Renato, and later

Luscious Lace-Trimmed

OPAQUE KYLON SUPS
selllni’s eon, 
twin daughters, Isabella and Jn- 
grid.

Hollywood ^ss taken the sting 
out of scandal before.

A big studio helped Errol Flynn 
survive a series of girl charge 
trials. Many movie queen like Rita 
Hayworth has leaped from on* hus- 
baij'd to another. Even ti/e recent 
Hollywood exposes in the scandal 
magazines haven’t hurt certain 
■tars.

Whether Ingrid Bergman can win 
back her fans is a question.

A — Snowy white nylon with angel lace 
trim. Perfect ’neath frilly blouses. 821^

B — Hyacinth white nylon slip lavishly 
trimmed with pleated Rochelle lace. 33 
to 40 ..........................*........................  *S.MBEFORE AND AFTER STOMBOLI: A year before she went to Italy, Ingrid w'alk 

ed hand-in-hand with her first husband, Dr. Peter Lindstrom (left photo) dur
ing visit to Sweden. A year later (right) she was embroiled with Roberto Ros
sellini in a movie — and in the “ Stromboli Affair.”

shocked husband. Dr. Peter Lind- 
strom, became official.’

Three months lat.-r the film Mar 
nd her Italian lover. Director

•ra after the scan- 
magazine writer*Newspaper MenWiVreeegnih'on a better/job

k  bigger 
ft. income!

Hosier
SHOPS

Roberto Rossellini, were married and newsmen wrote glowtng re
porta of ths Rossellinis’ Idyllic 
marital lift in their Roman villa.

But lately there’s talk in Rome 
that Ingrid and Rossellini are fight
ing, that she "has taken to going 
out frequenUy without him.’ ’ Ros
sellini, self - styled genius and 
agotiat — "when I make love, sh.

DEVELOP
CONFIDENCE
SPEAK
EFFECTIVELY,

101 N. Cuylcr 
Pampa, Texas

newspapers sr* “ ready and will
ing" to pay what it coats to handle 
second class mall but challenged 
the Poet Office s figure^ relating 
to such costs.

"The American Newspaper Pub
lishers Association insists that daily 
newspapers want to pay their 
way," Williams said in his March 
1* lettsr. "Newspapers seek no 
favors in lb* form of second rises 
postal rmtaa. We resent the delib
erate end planned smear that

Dale Carnegie Course
la EFFECTIVE SPEAKINB sad HUMAN RELATIONS

PUBLIC IS INVITED

Thar* are nearly MO specie* of 
huming birds and they ere found 
only in the New World. The U.8. 
makes an acceptable euipmer 
home for about 1* epee I re.

M Poole’s Steak Houao § 7 : 3 0  p.m 
+ Phone 4-8541 or 4-8687

Tick-tock. . . tick-tock

s e v e n

superior

rrom the start.., 

ifter seven years

. * **' * All
And to any gentlem an-well, perhaps 

there is a lady whom you would like to see 
always at her ease—and at her'loveliest— 
and at her proudest.

If there is, then we think that you, too, 
should pay us a visit.

The magic formula is waiting for you in 
our showroom—and we ll be delighted to 
assist in the transformation at any time.

P.S.: We have some special news about 
cost and delivery that you will find 
difficult to resist. Better come in while the 
facts arc so favorable.

It ’s a tight spot—no question about that! more flattering circumstances than she is
in the “ car o f cart” —calm, serene and 
rested . . . and iurrounded by Cadillac's 
great luxury and beauty.

And how proud and happy she is! For 
imagine, if you can, the priceless joy o f 
owning and driving a motor car recognized 
everywhere as the "Standard of the World"!

But it’s no work for this lovely lady. 
For she's at the wheel o f a 1956 Cadillac 
— and here is the world's gentlest resting 
place Tor feiflinine hands.

In fact, even the most difficult o f driving 
maneuvers seldom require anything beyond 
the gesture o f a hand on the wheel . ,  . and 
the touch o f a toe on (he accelerator.

Anri not only is she always at her ease 
— but at her twtHe.tt as well.

Seldom, indeed, is a woman seen under

‘ To any lailV reading this advertisement, 
we oiler this simple suggestion. Stop in 
soon at our showroom and see for yourself.V )  Straight BOURBON

REEVES OLDS, INCT H R O U G H O U T  T E X A S  B Y  P E N L A N D  D I S T R I B U T O R S ,  I S S ,

86 P R O O f  • 7  Y E A R S  O L D  • O L D  C H A R T E R  D I S T I L L E R Y  C O . ,  L O U I S V I L L E ,  KY<

d i s t r i b u t e d  

STRAIGHT R O U ^ B O N  W H I S K E Y
PHONE 4-3233833 WEST FOSTER

/

/
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Y ea r1 Santee's 

Hearing 
Continues

' NEW YORK —UP— Plncus So- 
i ber, chairman of the so-called
| “ secret seven’’ committee whose 
I report led 10 the suspension of 
I track star Wes Santee, was ex
pected to testify further about his 
probe Thursday afternoon When 
the Santee case was resumed In 
state Supreme Court.

Sober 'was on the stand when 
Wednesday’s session wound up, as 
Charles P. Grimes, attorney fqr 
Santee, attempted to show that 
Santee’s suspension from track by 
the national AAU was illegal. P

Justice Walter A.* Lynch, who ta® ye^r.*The club folded and 
is hearing the case without a 3ury,

Hockey Player Turns 
To Baseball In Spring

Gaetan "John”  Laliberte, 24, na- speaks both English and.French.rto sign with the Oilers-thi. season, 
tlve of Canada has signed with the He has been in the Netherlands| Several other p.ayer* are expect,. 
Pampa Oiler* for the coming sea during the winter. He managed a ed to b* on hdnd When the i rat St L JES is considered one of hockey team at the Hague, Nether-] baseball is hit thi, season. Pitcher, 
the strongest additions to the Oiler lands in Europe thi. winter. He i^and , catchers began, fo ld ing 
pitching staff since Red Dial was considered quite good at both hock- March 18 and the remainder of th » .

ey- and baseball.
A good hitter for

added last season.
Laliberte, who prefers to be cal- pitcher, he

led John,, is a righthander all the1 has averaged almost .260 during 
way and is considered a class man.{his four years with the Alexandria

ENTERED IN RELAYS— The Harvester track and field team has entered the 11th annual West Texas Relays
in Odessa Friday and Saturday. The team above includes the entire squad of boys participating in track this 
season. Shown here left to right are: FRONT l^OW: Tommy Rhoten, Gary Dearen, Dicky Mauldin, Jimmy En- 
loe, Robert Warren and Richie Gardner. SECOND ROW : Earl Cooper, Don Allen, Walter Heil, Dick Barrett, 
Frank Snow-and Don Jonas. THIRD ROW: Bill Kirbie, Don Bigham, Jim Fischer, Gary Peterspn, Eld Strick
land and Jerold Smith. RACK ROW: James Goodnight, Mgr. Don Hinton, James Weatherred, Gian Howell, 
Kenneth Kieth, Clyde Smith, Tommy Mullins and Coach Dwaine Lyon. (News Photo)

Harvesters Enter West Texas Relays
—UP— An in- ’ing records will be Abilene Chris- Bears won out over favored Okla-iAAM 
of entries plus tian College’s great'sprinter, Bobjhoma AAM for the team cham-|AOC, 

competition among some of the; Morrow, who is the national sprint pionship of the .annqal Southwest

ODESSA, Tex. 
creased number

nation's best trackmen was almost champion and hasn't lost a 100- 
a sure bet Thursday to see sev-'yard dash race since 1953. 
eral records topple this weekend; Monos, a sophomore at ACC, 
in the 11th annual West Texas Re- jS considered one of ihe top Olym- 
lays. jpic prospects for ' the" United

----------------------------------------- {states.
The Pampa Han esters, after Close In High Hurdles

winning second place in the Pos l Keen competition also is expect 
sum Kingdum Relays March It*, 
and taking filth plao: Ui the Can
yon Reef Relays last week, will be
entered in the 11th annual West)A strong content also 
Texas Relays this week-end. ;between Texas and

•|He (,reen and t.ohlers will leave sprinters.

em Recreational meet.
Abilene Christian is 

sure bet to heat out 
champion North Texas 
other entries in the college "divi
sion.

In the university division, de
fending champion Texas is expect

In the college division 
Howard Payne, McMurry, 

North Texas. Sul Ross. Texas 
Western, Corpus Christi, East 

almost a Texas and Hardin-Simmcms. 
defending; Both big school divisions cam 
State^ and pete in only eight events — high 

jump broad jump, high hurdles 
100-yard dash, 440 relay, sprint 
medlfy relay, 880 relay and mile 
relay. They also run in an open 
mile, but no team points are 
awarded in that event.

High school preliminaries begin

indicated he would Jike to a ef  the 
arguments ended quickly because 

| “ the Olympics will be over With 
before we get this cake decided.”  
But he also Indicated the- decision 
might not be rendered for *somr 
time because he must study all 
exhibits and documents in connec
tion with the case. .

A t t o r n e y  Grimes argued 
Wednesday that Sober’s commit
tee acted improperly, contending 
that It was formed at the AAU 
conventldn in Louisville, Ky.t last 
January not by a resolution of the 
AAU but merely by the AAU’s 
executive committee. Grimes ap
peared to lose this round when 
Justice Lynch Intervened to hay 
he thought an action by the execu
tive committee was sufficient to 
set up an investigating group.

Sober’s committee reported its 
findings on Sante to the execu
tive committee, finding that the 
Marine Corps track star accepted 
about $1,500 in excessive expenses 
for competing in nine track meets 
last year. The executive con(imtt> 
tee then suspended Santee fatal 
amateur track for life.

He played with Alexandria Aces | Aces. Most pitchers are hitting 
for four years and managed them good if they make the .200 mark.

Laliberte is the lust new pitchei
he is now signed with the Pampa 
Oilers. i

Righthand speedballer Laliberte 
won 17 and lost wily 10 during the 
1956 season with the Aces of the 
Evangeline league. He won 17 and 
lost 11 in 1954 and led the league 
in the earned run average depart- 
mnt allowing fewer runs pqr game 
than gny pitcher in the league.

In 1953 he won 18 and "lost only 
nine. > V  „

He is ' a native of Canada and

scheduled to reportclub was 
March 21. •

Jim Martin, first string catcher, 
will be unable to repo*) lor duly 
until Shortly before the season be
gins. He is expected to mies all 
70 of the Oilers’ exhibition games.

ed between Texas CHY-istian’s Bill led to get strongest competition for 
Curti3 and Oklahoma A iM ’s La 'the jearn title from Houston, Bay- 
die Roberts in the high hurdles.j lor and Oklahoma AAM, which is 

is certain making its first appearance at the 
Oklahoma West Texas Relays.

Niue 1'ollej,. Entries
for Ode*** today and will begin Interest In Hie sprig! and mile Altogether there ate nine enliles t>**s*n 
preliminaries at I p.m. Friday, relays will be focused on entries in the college division and seven >
The high school finals will take from Houston, Texas, Oklahoma in the university class. ! The oil industry has managed to

! The university division includes find 1.64 barrels of new reserves 
major surprise Texas, Baylor, SMU, Houston, for each barrel of oil produced dur- 

One of the chief threats to exist- in Fort Worth last week when the TCUr Texas Tech and Oklahomaling the past 22 years.

Rice Stops 
Minnesota 
Baseballers

Redlegs Short On 
Pitchers, L ong -  
In Batting Power
.Editors Note: This Is the fourth 

In % series on 'the prosperW of 
the major league clubs.

could be the most powerful In 
baseball, bar none. Other outfield 
availables are Bob /W ile, up from 
Nashville of the Southern League, 
where he hit .314; Stan Palys, and 
Bob Thurman.

Rounding out the Redlegs’ in
field will be the dependable John-

The
By UNITED PRESS
Rice Owls made

Dayton, Louisville 
Are Favorites In 
NIT Cage Tourney

NEW YORK —UP— It’s Day

By LEO H. PETERSEN
TAMPA, Fla. —UP— The Cin

cinnati Redlegs are long on power
and short on pitching, but Mana- ___
ger Birdie Tebbets thinks he can i"?  ^ T miii „
atill parly that comb,nation int„  smooth-field mg Roy McM Ian a
.  P-nn.nl I

Complicating TebbetU’ plans st lhjr(J Rocky Bridgell u  the No. 
crystal the moment is big Ted Klusrew- j utijlt man whlle Har-

gazers take another look into theiraki, who has been hobbled all mon can , firit or ^
magte spheres today after upset-' spring by a stubborn muscle pull 
ting the University of Minnesota I in the base of his back, 
to 3 in Houston Wednesday. | ..jrranKiy, I ’m worried about it

Rice was not highly thought of and ^  u  Ted ■> Tebbetts 
in the pre-season predictions, but Thursday. -He doesn’t know how 
*- beating the Gophers was able he go, lt and none of the treat-

ment he has taken so far seems 
to do any good. But we think he'll 
come around all right. We cer
tainly hope so, anyway.’

to do something that the favored 
Texas Longhorns couldn't accom
plish.

Minnesota beat Texas in two 
games this week, but ths Owls 
managed to edge them thanks to

outfield.
Smokey Burgess, who batted 

300 last season, is ticketed for 
■a**11 regular duty behind the plate with 

Ed Bailey the No. 2 man and 
Matt Batts behind him.

The pitching staff, however, la 
Tebbetts' chief problem and cur
rently he is still trying to find a 
fourth starter to go along with Joe

h“ e* | homers, drove In 113 runs and bat 
I ted .314 last year and you don't

place Saturday afternoon. AAM and Baylor. 
Baylcr pulled

If Kluazrwskt has to remain onipfuxhall. who won 17 and lost 12 
the sidelines for any length of||aat year: Art Fowler, who had 

an unearned run In the eighth in- tima, the Redlegs are bound to'an 11-10 record; and skinny John- 
Davld nlng on relief pitcher Jack his heavy bat. He hit 47 ny Kiippetein, who posted a 9-10

vs. Goliath in both ends of the.Hope’s wild pitch with the *»•—« -  ■ —- -- -
at l p.m. Friday. College prelimi-1 National Invitation Basketball 1 loaded.
naries start at 9 a m. Saturday.1 Tournament semifinals Thursday! With the conference season (ind hitters like that under every 
and finals in all_ three classes night and both Goliaths—top-seed-,starting Saturday, Texas and Tex- bu*h, -

1 p.m. Saturday. ed Dayton and second -  sffcded as AAM look like the most prob- h, , ,  Kookle Robinson
—----------------------  jLouisville are solid favorites. {able title contenders. But South-] But If “ big Klus" has to remain

Dayton and its seven-foot ren- *m Methodist won eight exhibition on the bench for a while, Tebbetts 
ter. Bill Uhl. looked tense and jit- games without a loss and Rice’ u  determined to go with rookie whether the Redlegs will rocket
tery in the quarterfinals, but the has looked good m its only two Frank Robinson at first base Rob- into first division or fizzle out In
Flyers are expected to down starts. inaon has tremendous power and second division depends entirely
scrappy litlte St. Francis of On# thing seems certain con- has been exceptionally impressive dn their pitching staff
Brooklyn in one game. j ference baseball fana will be uita spring. His only drawback is| _______ - .

record.
fThen there are such men aa vet

eran Joe Black, JdqJ Jeffcoet, 
Hersh Freeman, Bad- Ptx1btf|Rn 
and lefthander BtU Kennedy for 
relief. •

Cincinnati has power to burn b u t

Louisville’s tall towers, led by treated 
six-eight Charley Tyre, are picked] 
over third-seeded, aggressive St 
Joseph's' of Philadelphia in the 
other.

Of Thursday night’s four semi-

to another close season.
— - 0

Rice Downs HSU
HOUSTON —UP— The Rice ten- 

finalists, only Dayton has ever, nis team beat Hardin-Stmmons 5-1 
gone as far as the NIT finals in Wednesday,
previous years, and the Flyers lost! Tomy Roberts of Rice won the 
in the finale three different times No. 1 singles from BUI Herring, 
—to Brigham Young in 1951, to and the only match that Hardln-
LaSaile in 1952, 
last year.

add to Duquesne Simons 
hies.

won was the first dou-

a questionable arm, which he 
won’t need too much at first base. 
He injured the arm mysterioualy 
with Columbia of the Sally League 
last year and it hasn’t fully come 
around yet.

If Klue comes around okay, “ Ml 
put Robinson in 'left field," said 
Tebbetts.

That would make Cincinnati'* 
outfield Robinson in left, Gus Bell 
in center and long ball hitting Wal
ly Poet in right, and that outfield

n
L  l i
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JAMES E. PEPPER

Here Is Your Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY!
Best Service! 
Best Prices!

Pampa s Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store

BUY JAM ES E. PEPPER

1/t ST.
«nsi war

(  I  QT.

These men place a premium on character.. .  in people and in the products they use. 
That’ s why of all whiskies they prefer bourbon . . .  for its individuality, its bold and 
ardent nature, its unmistakable smooth flavor. And among bourbons they prefer 
JAMES E. PEPPER. For in it, all the true bourbon traits are realized to their fullest.
K iN T U C K Y  S T R A IG H T  B O U R B O N  W H IS K E Y , 6  Y E A R S  O LD , 8 6  P R O O P  • JA M E S  I .  P IP P E R  A  C O .,  L E X IN G T O N , K V .

DISTRIBUTED THROUGHOUT TEXAS BY PENLAND DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

BRAND 5th
BELMONT, 86p straight................ 5th 3 .6 9
STILLBROOK, 86p straight.......................... 5th 3 . 4 9
OLD TAYLOR, 86p straight..................... 5th 4 . 4 9
ECHO SPRING, 86p straight 5th 3 .6 9
OLD CROW, 86p straight............................... 5th 3 . 9 9
OLD FORESTER bond 5th 5 . 4 5
JAMES E. PEPPER, bond 5th 4 . 6 9
BALLANTINE Scotch, 8 6 p . . . , ........... , 5 t h 5 . 9 5

-  LOWEST CASE PRICES ~
• "IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"
SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE !

Delivery Service —  Glassware —  Bar Supplies

SERVICE
800 W. Foster

LIQUOR 
STORE

Dick Pugh, owner Phone 4-3431

Miami Beach 
Tourney To 
Start Today

'•***£#■ I'-'&iWUesw
MIAMI BEACH. F la .-U P -H m  

Open golf tournament gels under
way Thursday with former PGA 
champion Waiter Burke mo of 
Franklin. Mtrf»., listed as the pre- 
tourney favorite.

Burkemo. playing th*’ beef golf 
of his career thta winter, became 
the top money winner of the pro- 
amateur events by wMning both 
the Seminole pro-am at Palm 
Beach Tuesday and the pro-am 
tuneup for the Miami Beach Open 
Wednesday.
'A  field of 145 In a ll Is on hand 

for the 72-hole event, including Ed 
Furgoi of St. Louts. Sammy Snead 
of White Sulphur Spring*. W.Va., 
Tommy Bolt of Chattanooga, 
Tenn , Bo Winnlnger of Oklahoma 
City and all the othqr leading win
ter circuit playersr*-*—

Snead, a perennial favorite for 
the Miami Open, won’t be on hand 
to receive the prize money should 
he win it this yejg\ The veteran 
golfer has received permission 
from the PGA tournament com
mittee to play his {Inal round on 
Sunday so that he can keep a golf 
date with President Eisenhow er on 
Monday. '

Burkemo and Furgjfl “topped th* 
field of SO prof e salon* l«r with five- 
under-par 07’* Wednesday to sham 
honors in the $1,5(1) "Jiro-aiTi event. 
Each received $225. - Tied for sec
ond were Bolt, Dow Ftnsterwald 
of Bedford Height^, Ohio, and
Gardiner D t c k l n s o i i  J5f 
City, Fla.

Panama

M l

TO HEAD ACADEMY -  MnJ.
Gen. James E. Brings will be
come superintendent of the Air 
Force Academy on Aug. 1. Now 
assistant deputy chief of staff 
for operations at Air Fore* 
headquarters gifi Washington, 
he will replace Lt. Gen. Hubert 
R. Harmon, who is retiring.

ii
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Harvesters Down 
Frank Phillips 11 To 10

The Pampa Harvester* came 
from behind In the seventh inning 
yesterday to edge out Prank Phil- 
lips College base bailers 11-10 In 
the Harvesters first outing of the 
season.

The Harvesters took an early 
lead In the first inning after David 
Marlar and James Evans got on. 
Cecil Reynolds then drew a walk 
and Jerold Clark came up and 
drove one to right field scoring 
Marlar and Evans.

Prank Phillips then came up 
;! with three runs in the first to lead 

8 2.
Cecil Reynolds retired the next 

six batters »| lle  the Harvesters 
were making she runs.

The Oreen and Golders scored

one run In the second when David 
Marlar slammed one to right field 
to advance John Lee to third. He 
then scored when Cecil Reynolds 
hit to left center.

The Harvesters racked up five 
runs In the third as John Perkins 
walked four men and gave up two 
hits. Jerold Clark led off with a 
fly to second base and Robert 
Langford walked. Bobby Dehls got 
on on a fielders choice as Langford 
was caught at second.

David James got on on an error 
at third base and John Lee came 
through with a smash to left cen
ter. Lee then came home after 
three men walked and Cecil Rey
nolds cleared the bases with a long 
drive to right centerfleld.

Dons Meet SMU 
Tonight In * 
NCAA T  ourney

Prank Phillips scored five runs 
n the fourth as Jim Parrish gave 
jp  five walks and one hit that 
'oaded the bases and accounted for 
one run.

Lee Dorsett then hit a line drive 
to the centerfleld which took a bad 
bounce and went over James’ head. 
He drove In the three baserunaers 
and came home himself for an "in 
the park homer.”

The Phillips team scored one in 
the fifth to make the score 9-9 and 
Bill Wills stole three bases in the 
sixth to come home and give the 
college nine a 10-9 lead. He stole 
home after stealing his way from 
first to third,

The Harvesters then put up a 
two r*n rally In the seventh as 
David James and BUI Brown scor
ed on a single by James Evans 
That ended the scoring and gave 
the Harvesters their first win of 
the season.

Otis White picked up a win and 
Benny Biddy was the losing pitcher 
for Prank Phillips. The Harvesters 
made only two errors while Frank 
Phillips made three. The Harves
ters will meet the College team in 
Oiler Park Saturday afternoon.

Gov. Harriman 
Gets Bill For 
Sporls Center

V

ALBANY, N.Y. —UP— The bill 
authorizing construction of a huge 
sports center in Brooklyn, which 
would Include a new home for the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, was sent 
Thursday to Gov. Averell Harri
man for his signature.

The measure completed passage 
through the legislature Wednes
day, squeezing through the Senate on a'Tong'jumpTho't
nn t Vi a minimum tu/r».thirna VAT A ’ . . . .  .

Kilgore, Moberly 
In Semifinals Of 
Jr. C. Tournament

HUTCHIN80N, Kan. —UP—De
fending champion Mober’ y, Mo., 
winner the past two years, and 
Kilgore, Tex), Junior Colleges 
held semifinal berths in the Na
tional Junior College basketball 
tournament Thursday.

Two more games slated Thurs
day night will determine teams to 
play in the other semifinal. 
Pueblo, Colo., meets Cameron, 
Okla., and New York City Tech 
meets Hannlbal-LaGrange. Mo.

Moberly had to come from be
hind for a 62-51 win over scrappy

on the minimum two-thirds vote, 
39-19, only when 8en. George Man
ning of Rochester switched his 
vote from "no”  to "yes.”  Gov. 
Harriman Is expected to sign the 
bill soon.

That will turn the matter com 
pletely over to the city of New 
York, since the bill is "permis
sive”  legislation.

Ihe measure gives the city per
mission to set up a special au
thority to build and operate the 
new center, acquire land for it, 
and finance It py  issuing up to 
930 million In tax-exempt bonds. 
The construction also would In
clude a new railroad terminal for 
the Long Island Railroad.

by Joe Gummersbach with eight 
seconds left. Kilgore had a much 
easier time leading all the way 
to down Graceland, Iowa, 86-93.

Dan Callahan led Moberly with 
16 points and Edward Erickson 
paced Kilgore with 28.

In the final two first round 
games Wednesday, Pueblo downed 
North Greenville of TTgervllle, 
N.C., 86-81 and Cameron romped 
over Chicago City Junior College, 
Wright Branch, 91-71.

Read the News Classified Ads

FIGHT RESULTS
B y  U n ited  P rea*

BIIKN 09 AIKEH. Arsentins P»»-
cual Pure*. 10S, Arsentins, stopped 
Antonio domes, 112)4, Arsentins, 8.
(N o n - title .)

ST LOUIS —  Vlrril Akins. 14814 
St. Louis, outpointed Hector Con 
stance, 1444, Trinidad. B .W .l. ’

Miami Cagers 
Are Honored1 
With Banquet

MIAMI — (Special) — The Ml 
ami High School boys and girls 
basketball teams were honored re
cently with a banquet in Fellow
ship Hall of the Methodist Church, 
by the High School Mothers Club.

Donald Stobaugh, high school 
principal, acted as master of cere 
monies. Coach John Turner gave 
the Invocation. A toast to the 
Basketball Sweethearts, Miss Billie 
Ann Shaw, and Doyle Smith, was 
given by Tommy Wells. Lets were 
then presented them.

The centerpiece used on the head 
table, was an arrangement of red 
and white flowers. The Mardl Gras 
theme was used. Black masks, dec
orated with sequins, were given as 
favors. Fellowship Hall was dec
orated with a large heart filled 
with red roses and a trellis with 
greenery and roses.

Following a dinner of baked ham, 
green beans, potatoes on half shell, 
deviled eggs, relishes, hot rolls, 
cake and Ice cream and ice tea, 
the group was entertained by mu
sicians Wilbur Ard Tommy Ad
kins, and Coy Palmer of Pampa

After the banquet, a party was 
held In the Legion Hall.

SWEETHEARTS— The iweethearta of the Miami
baseball teams were presented at a recent banquet
held to honor bbth the boy’s and girl’s teams. Doyle 
Smith, left, was named sweetheart of the girls team 
and Miss Billje Ann Shaw was sweetheart of the boys.

(Smith Studio Photo)

EVANSTON, III. — UP San
Francisco's undefeated basketball 
team aims fbr Its second straight 
NCAA championship Thursday 
night and Coach Phil Wolpert ex
pected that rival Southern Metho
dist would have fears of the po
tent Dons.

The Dons, winners of thetr last 
63 gamsa, were an eight • point 
choice to defeat the Southwest 
Conference champion, winners ot 
their last 19, In on# semifinal 
clash. Iowa's Big Ten tttlehotderS, 
with a 18-gams winning streak, 
were rated nine points better than 
Temple tor the other semifinal.

Wolpert said, his team was “ a 
little better balanced, a little bet
ter on the boards, a little better 
shooting and with a little more

Akins Thinks He 
Can Take Saxton's 
Welterweight Title

BT. LOUIS UP- Vlrgti (Honey 
bean Akins, rising St. Louis wel
terweight. ftgwed Thursday he 
has the Ingredients to tsks Cham  
pmn Johnny Saxton’s crown.

• We'll keep after Sexton until 
he gives us a  fight ' Akins' man 
ager, druggist Eddie Yawlts said 
following his boys "greatest 
fight.”

Akhis, ranked No. S In the dt 
vision, out^qgged Hector Con
stance of Trinidad in the early 
rounds, weathered a boxing lea 
son In the rotadlk session and took 
a decisive lOttr round with a ft* 
ioua body attack Wednesday night 
In a nationally-televised fight at 
the arena.

The dec is Iona of the officials 
Judges Fred Connell and Howard 
Heae and Rafsrea Benny Keeeler 
wars identical, 81-99, In favor of 
the local puncher.

"This was VlrgU’s best fight,”  
Yawlts said. "That boy was tough 
-  the smaretst Akins has met."

A total of 2,080 fans patd a gross 
gate of 99.028 to see Akins pound 
out his fifth consecutlvs victory 
over the British West Indian. 11th 
ranking welterwaight. Akins at 148 
1-2 outweighed Constance by three 
pounds. ,*

bench strength”  then last year’s 
club which captured the NCAA 
tlUe from defending campion La
Salle.

Will Miss Jones
But the team will miss K. C. 

Jones, a standout s year ago who 
was Ineligible for this tournament 
because he has played In three 
previous season.

"The amaslng thing about this 
club Is that they continue to win,”  
Wolpert said. "In a lot of games 
they have had a real good chance 
to get beat and the fact that they 
haven't cracked Is a good sign."

Should th# Dons win the tour
nament It would be the first time 
In history that a team has repeat 
ed. Oklahoma A&M won in 1996 
and 1996, while Kentucky won in 
1998 and 1999. Only one other 
team has evar entered the NCAA 
finelir unbeaten. Columbia won 21 
without defeat In 1961 but lost to 
Illinois in the first round of the 
tournament.

Won 27 This Year
SaUgFmrnisco has won 27 with

out defeat this year.
Iowa's Coach Bucky O'Connor 

reported hie starting forward, Bill 
Sc hoof, would be able to atari 
against Temple even though he 
suffered a Charley horse In the 
last gams Saturday against Ken 
tucky.

O'Connor said his team would 
be stronger on defense end off 
the boards but not as deep as the 
club which won fourth place a 
year ago.

Temple also was handicapped by 
a back injury to Capt. Hal Reln- 
feld. and Coach Harry Utwack 
said he was an uncsr.atn starter 
until Thursday.

Surprise Witness 
To Testify In 
Boxing Probe

LOS ANGELES — UP — A "po
tent" surprise wrttnese was expect
ed to testify Thursday as state 
investigators questioned boxing 
figure on charges of “ fixes”  and 
sought to link the local ring with 
eastern underworld leaders.

Jsmes Cox, counsel for the gov
ernor's investigating committee, 
refused to Identify the mystery 
witness but said he believed "he'll 
be a pretty potent witness,”

Oox brought in the names of 
New York underworld figures 
Frank Costello and Frankie Car- 
bo and former local gambling fig
ure Mickey Cohen Wednesday In 
questioning of Cal Eaton, pro
moter of Los Angelea’ Olympic 
Auditorium. Eaton’* matchmaker, 
Babe McCoy, waa accused of be
ing Involved in s "fix ”  of on# 
fight and tha attempted fixing of 
another.

Former lightweight boxer Tom
my Campbell teatlfyed Tuesday he 
"threw’ a 1980 fight with Art 
Aragon on McCoy's orders. He 
said he was told to lose another 
with Del Flanagan in Minneapolis 
In 1981 but won after a stat# box
ing comiasioner warned him of

fix”  rumors.
McCoy and Campbell'* former 

manager denied th# charges.

• TITLED—-Lovely Emmi Ruck- 
enbauer poses with her regal 
•osh alter being named “ Mis* 
Vienna” In Ihc Austrian capi
tal. She'll compete for the 
‘ 'Miss Austria" title, and if she 
Wins she’ll enter the next 
"Miss Universe”  contest *1 
Long Beach, Calif Vital *l»- 
( ls t ir t  » J- J9 - 9 7

Aggies To Ploy 
Night Baseball

COLLEGE STATION, Tex-. —UP 
-T ex a s  AAM will play four of its 
Southwest Conference bseebell 
games at night under the lights 
of Travis Park in Bryan, It waa 
announced Wednesday.

Th# games are against Texas 
Christian, April 6; Baylor, April 
18 and 14; and Rice, May 4.

Browns Sign Parllll
CLEVELAND —UP Babe Pa 

rilll, former Kentucky T-formation 
su r  ami legarded aa  the aucces 
sor to Otto Oraham, signed Tues 
day with the Cleveland Browns for 
an  estimated 812.500, Discharged 
from the Air Force last week, Pa
rtin was acquired from the Green 
Bay Parkers two years ago In ex
change for Stanford'* Bob Garrett.

Read th* News Classified Ads

Hundreds of Reduced Prices All Over the Store!

Price Slashed! Deluxe 18-inch
White Rotary Power Mower

with 13A-HP 2<ycle Power Products engine!
Economical . . .
Easy to operate 
Amazingly low 
priced

Springtime Special

frig 21 -Inch 
Rotary Power Mower

SEC. 94M

Side-trim oction permit* cutting dots to fe«*ce*l
Keeping your lawn nast and attractive can be to 
much #ssiar with this outstanding 18" power 
mowar. Tempered steel rotary cutting blade can 
b* quickly *djutted to variout cutting height!. Big 
rubber-tired wha#li roll smoothly on nylon bear
ings. Thu powerful mower cut* the grau faster 
with less scalping. Try it on YOUR lawn.
Payments as low ot $1.25 weekly!

Other Power Mowers priced from $49.95 to $134.95

(Arm colors nous faint MS0VH RAT DUMB 6-MCN MATS SNUB
Tompf od I*
•e*4or $14S T  8 8 '

A uurtt good coverage, Mtwv 
lik t luster without brush m#rki.

Odor low, icrubbobU, durable 
Chotca. of 42 beautiful colors.

Squeeze grip, spring tension. 
Extra *harp. Aluminum finish

AU-ttASS HOSE NOZZLE
Ad̂iatabW fwr M 
N lrfk M i Z i  #  *
Special law price #

DurebU, non-ruating. Adjusts 
from f»na spray to full ifraam.

More for your Money! 50-foot

PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE
Will not kink or be affected 
by harmful chemicals!

50-fOOT

Guaranteed 
5 Full Years

I .  pr*p«red for spring watering 
with Mm ragged, lightweight gar
den hot* Made of 106% pure 
vinyl plastic. % " diameter. Com
plete with brew couplings.

25-foot length of f  2 9  
PLASTIC HOSE |

STUDY AU-WTA1 FKX-W CART 
w» IM  DUt Mm A eg
eMtmteiMMr A * ’  
tem tl.N  Nw«e w

24" long. 14" wide. 12" deep. With 
re«nfarced retted top, embeased sides.

METII LEAF 8AKE
frinMC It® TWTM
I t "  W e i-4 2 "  HAN 
tau VMM Mast
Sturdy construction. Long hardwood 
handle. With 22 spring ttasl teeth.

40%  Discount Allowance
for your old recappable tires when purchasing the

WHITE
SUPER DELUXE

Passenger Car Tire!
Popular 6.70-15 
Regular $26.15

Royon

i Href

*  Installed FREE *

Guaranteed

25,000 MILES
Dependable cold rubber treed, strong 
rayon cord body end wre-orio treed de
sign mete W hile Super i)S 'j> e  a reel 
value leader. Buy now. Get much more 
for your old tires on th* trade-in.

Pay a t little o t ( 1 .2 5  weekly!

“ H l-S P m "  lA T T IR Y
me M mmOm.

WHITTS "XT-SPUN" SIAT COVttS
lur*-r#t#g*or Far Caach ar

w ,*~ 4’ 1  ^ 8 1

Treated wooden insulators incur* long life. 
Provide, fen m m  every time

Selection e l 3 beautiful colon. Material it 
cotorfeil, water-repellent, long-weenng

n ra a o T N B  h a m p ii
O m e iM M  F T !  
mtor. -m  «wdm* Id  t e "  
SerVWte* SeeUst ê F

Thousands of air vents prevent 
mildew, odor. Nothing to meg

P0UMM UUNDVT CART

nvenreni cod with clothe, 
i pocket, swivel wheels.

Ail-MIT Ai BOMW TADU
"W n -a e te e  A JJ tevrsterM. £\ • • 
•terter M Hmw T f

Quick, easy to erect, fire
proof. Cenveraent 32" height.

Colorful Hazal pattern, 16-piece
DINNERWARE SET

priced amazingly lowl

Tha ideal starter tat o f Dinnarwaral
Attractive dinnerwere set at e low, low prico. Com
plete service for four m the beeutdui Hatei pattern.
Equally appropriate for festive occasions or everyday 
dining. See it at W hite’s today.

Complete selection of Dinnorwor* priced to $69.95

WHITES
THI HOME OF GRl ATE R VALUES

Pampa
109 S. C u y le r

Phone 4-3268

SAVE $ 4 ”
an this streamlined, deluxe

WESTINGH0USE
Automatic Dry Iron

Spocksi Thursday 
Friday A Saturday 
priced s i enfy •«,

Steer it with 
centre! dial < 
control. Sate— I t Jeyito* tfirw oe 
iron you’ve l

your fingertips Fabric marked 
ter accural* heat> piece fm 

I handle i> permits iren te 
i packets or pleats. The easteat

Shop eur large and complete
Housewares Department
!ef DlHec 9Ĝ )4$!
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OUR BOAKDIN* HOUSE

all"????; BISBltheeiM SHi'-'t, let B E F O R E  Vve. DO THIS

f\ LITTLfc 3  I fcWAKUteOO 
STUFF ? ? -  INSTEAD 
OPGIVINtS U S  v.__•

[CA R E E R

• jsad . a'/t o h a / v;Ma4i lo c k  
I i.T t :-V- z f i s r v z  im
I rH"JS AD5, A \  OOD Or K05T7U.' 
I U'A E.NoHfJO'JCS 
l tf/.'.e.V.SsR WHSNj Vv'5 50  

7R0XLY PASA03D I Si TAe SAY 
,IOEM OF OUR YOUTH, DECK ED

XV,t A LITTLE HAZY ON 
C L O T H cS .gU T  X TOO 
P&VtE.Vtgett ONE EASTER 1 
WMSSi YOU WERE COURTING A\S IfJ KENTUCt*/— VOL) 
SHOWED UP 6PISHT AslD 

EARLY WEARING TAN 
SUTTON SHOES AND 
FRESHLY LAUNDERED/  ̂ . OVERALLS/

ANCHOR'? 

SIX, SIR.*

h ad  a  n e w
ANNA|2a m O a N N A  T O O  l

A R E  SOU SURE 
VOU'RE IN THE 

RIGHT HOUSE?

ITS NOT 
TEXAS 
NEITHER... 

IOWA-1

BECAUSE 
HOW I WAS 

DYA LNOW\ BORN 
ITS IOWA /THERE.

AW. CMON, DOC..NEXT THING,
YOU'LL BE TELLING ME /O S C A R .' 
THAT'S YOU AND NOUR/

JI »T.■_L| |-j H  '

WAIT, PETER! 111. BET YOU 
IANTA DOLLAR THAT YOU CAN 

BUTTON UP YOUR COAT
ONE

MINUTE?
*■ HM ! J 1

OKAY, \lt A BET! 
SAY WHENJ

HtLVO 
WINTHWOP. 
I'm n o e r rs  

BOSS 
IS HE 

AROUNP;
Y O U 'R E

MR. BOOMER?
>0 U CC-YT 

LOOK SO BAP.
FBDM WHAT 

AORTY SAID...

HEY.----------
MR. BOOMER. 
HE MUST BE 
LOOKING 
FORME
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with MAJOR H O O FLI OUT OUR WAY ■y J. R. William* ,

NO, 1 A IN 'T  
STUPYlN' HIM— 
TM .'US' TRY IN' 
TO KETCH HIM 

UNAW ARES/
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N-

?

I L ,O l
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'BOY, IF YOU HAVE 
TO  KETCH THAT 

BIRD ANY M ORE 
UNAW ARE# THAN  

HE AX H IS BEST, I 
YOU SH O U LP OF 

STA R TER  SPRIN G  
TRAININ' B EFO R E  

CHRISTMAS/

\** •vVftvu „

THE WORRY WART
L JTTYMXMiMfa*. *M. tJE «W«t RM. —■

TH ERE! ITS BUTTONED*
X■ GOOD! 

YOU DID IT 
IN FIVE 

SECONDS!

<

BUT YOU 
BUTTONS) 
ITDCW L 
NOT UP!

C/IPJOUGOME ALL THE 
MAY OVER 
tq  BRING

ac.u

WHAT R E  YOU 
■OO/HG W IT H  
THOSE TOWCLS. 

LIL  DOC ?

V'H/- *

MNOMY—MMOOOY.r TM COMIN.’ 
SOME

BODY BIT A DOCTOR... AH' A
__L BALLY- WHERE ARC HA T?

✓  i BODY SIT A DOCTOR... AN 
/  AMBALANCt. QUICK /

IM
#ORRY- 1
CAPTAIN 

EASY ISWTj 
HOME—/

OH, OEIARl I  SHOULD YE WIRED | 
I  WAS ARRIVING TODAY, BUT I  
JNANTEO TO SURPRISE HIM!

you see ha 
his s is t e r :
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OHi I  THOUGHT YOU 
WERE TH' RePORT-R 
WHO'S BEEN TRY Ik/ TO
GET HIM ON TH' PHONe! 
DO COAAE Rsl'. I  DIDN'T 
EVEN KNOW HE HAD 

A S I6 T E R !

PERHAPS H EU SB
iu s o o n : i l l  w ait
IN HiS APARTMENT

THE OALL O' THAT HE M W  8E HERB ~ HI* 
PERSISTENT PEAAALI DOOR’S  OPEUi M . CAP TAM
WELL. I  CAN BE Dili EASY! HIAU..HE MUSTY* 

AS STUBBORN! . STEPPED OUT A MOmCMT-

DON'T POCSET PJ 
THE C A SE O F  B  

BEET. JUST PUT, 
IT ON MV OLD I 
LADY’S ACCOUkrt 

T H E  N A M E ’S. 
E V D L E /

... A>JD SO n  GYJtE. Mil OTtYKT 
PXt*S>UtJfc TO AJTWODUCY WW*. 
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...OVYWOUT PURTHfcR 
M X 3, 1  GYUE. V O U  n r  
TW l ' • P W M M * *  ! . 
♦ MaV )/*  — — v - J

SHE P O B T T  R E A U Z EU IE.T O O ?  SHE HU6H7 T  WELL, THERE'S 
WHAT S IT S  ASKIN'! /  JUST AS WELL HAVE / NO CAUSE FOR 
WRY, I'VE A L iA y S  \  ASKEP R M 10 CUT \ ALARM ,M YS* 

FELT THAT CLANCY WAS / O F F  HIS RIGHT /HE'S NOT GOW'
BORN WITH THAT MOSTA

304T MLL 
LOOOl

I  DON'T KNOW, PHIL! j  NOT A  STRONG-WILLED1  
WOMEN CAN MAKE y  MAN LIKE CLANCY? YOG 
GUYS DO C R A ZY  /  CAN TAKE MY WORD FOR 

T H IN G S ! /  IT ,M «G O IK ! HE'S NOT 
IN'IT ANOTHER THOUGHT?
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KAREH.
!, 1  PONT \  J lR T A  
i[ S EE  | MINUTE. 
‘  YO U R  MISS
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RIGHT UP.1
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» 30—Tuna Tim, 
0*65— Hlr Malasl 
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■ oR— Howdy Ho 
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OO— Mid-Day t 
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and Mark*
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ToOay 
Dine Do 
Emit K 
Horn* 
Tennew 
Faathar 
Arlutry 
Doubl* 1 
CJi*nn«l 
M atin** 
N ew  Idi 
M odern 
Queen F 
Pinky L 
H ow dy ! 
F o r Kid 
8up*rm< 
Honeet , 
Newe 
Weathei 
Pettle F 
John Q  
You Bel 
D rafnet 
People'! 
Ford Tli 
L u x Vtd 
Bill Cot 
Pleyhou 
Newe 
Weathei 
R*y’e 8 
Armcha 
Slfn Of

0 :

Good M 
C ap tain  
Q a rry  ;
The Chi 
Cartoon 
Arthur 
Strike 1 
Valiant 
Love ol 
Search 
Travel 
Jack P 
L o v e  8 
Mercha 
H ouse 1 
T h e Bt| 
Show T 
Fhibllc 
Brlfhte 
Secret 
On Yoi 
Friendl 
The PI 
Wreetlti 
N ew e -  
W eethe 
World 1 
D oug ] 
O tzle t 
B oh Cu 
Climax 
T h e  M 
Navy l  
L iv e  Wi 
Dutty'a 
Newe - 
T V  W e 
Sporta 
B re a k  1 
Sign Of
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1230 on Yo*f Jtadlo DM
buildup 
oundup (cor* '

,J*w*
,-d lng Po.t 
tulle  
Sport*

I k 30— sign °" .l«:30 —Radio Farm J 
|, j ,—Radio Farm *
■7 mi Karly Mornluj 
|- ,ij,_Radlo Farm* 1 
I ;  ui— Waka Up ta 
I? S5—Flrat CaU for

I7 (5-K !f*t Call f»rj#ra*kfaat 
1* 00—Bi-«akfft*l N W *

.Hi';! Mh'iTeterial AlUance 
Ijj.'IO— Highland Headlines
If. ;i5-O0»p«l Tim#
I? ,,0-Coffee Sewa •
1...... Talk of tha Town'

9 30—Tun# Tima
<«5—HI* Majesty tM  Baby
L no— Mid-Morning New*
Li-os—Slogan* to Ha mem her 
'l no—Housewives' New*
1 115—  Howdy Housewives 
t ■ 70—Dlnnarbell Jamboree 
12 no— Mid-Day News 
1* ts— Radio Farm’ Tima, Mualc, 

and Markets "

1*:*0— 11:00 -Radio * 
Elmer’*
Two O’l

2:06— Record

Farm Time 
a Hour 
clock New* 
Rendsavoua 

2:30— Record Uendezvog.
1:00— Mid-Afternoon News 
3:06— Record Rendeavous 
1:10— Hayloft Jamboree 
4 :00— New* at Four 
4:06— Hayloft Jamboree 
4:10— Hayloft Jamboree 
5.00—Worker's News 
6:05— Tope In Pope 
6:10—Tope In Pope (cont.)
S:4$— Early Evening News 
6:00—Spotlight on Sports 
6:16— Evening Serenade 

0:46— Evening Serenade 
7:00—Sundown Newa 
7:06— Notes to You 
7:30—Notes to You (cont. 1 
7:46— Public Service Transcription 
6:00— Newa on the Hour 
6:06— After Hours 
6:30—After Hours (cont.)
1-43— Family Worship Hour 
*:00— Newa on the Hour 
3 :06—After Hours 
*:30— After Hours (cont.)

10:00—News on the Hon- 
10:06— After Hours 
10:24— News Final 
10:30—Sign off.

Welcom# Shrinks and Novicat 
See ZalB'i Large Shrine Ring Display

At
ioloX

MAGNIFICENT
DIAMOND
MASONIC
JEW ELR Y !

Ŝe>> £•
NO DOWN 
PAYMENT
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107 N. CUYLSR —  PAMPA ]
Television

THURSDAY
KGNC-TV

I T :00 Totfsjr 
3:00 Ding Dong School

I 3 to E m * Kovec Show 
[19:00 Home 
|il:Q0 Tenneeeee Ernie
II to Feath«r Your Nest 

lit 00 ArUetry On Ivory
!13 Double Troublk

III  SO C hannel 4 -M ettnse
2 00 Matinee Theatre 
3:00 New Ideas-
3 :15 Modern Romance*

| 3:10 Queen For A Day 
I 4700 Pinky Lee Show
4 :10 Howdy Doody
5 O0 For Kid* Only 
8 10 Superman 
6.00 Hon set J«g*
4:10 Newa
6 20 Weather 

16 to Petti* Page  
1 * 40 John Cameron Stray**
I T OO You Bet Tsar Life 
Jt So Dragnet 
|» O People'* CMblC*
I* SO Ford Theatre 
19:00 Lux Video Theatre 
|o:H Bill Coruih Show 
|0:0O PUyhouee 18 
|0:10 New* 
to : 40 Weather 
Io:lo Ray'e Sport* Deak 
M 00 Armchair Theatre 
p  oo Sign Off

I X 00 
1* 00 

9 00 
I® 30 
K oo
)

l l :0 0
I 5
|l 30 
|l 48
|2:00
It 30
| l  0 0
|l 43
| t  :00 

ISO 
1:45

p o o

1-7 30 
1:00 . 

|«  00 
1:30 
8*45 
1:00 
1:0# 

:15 
1:30 
f :00 
1:30 
1:30 

00 
ISO 
1:00 
1:30 

40 
BO 

:00 
so

Good Morning 
Captain Kaftgaroo 
flarry Moor*
The Christoph*C« 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Alch 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search For Tomorrow 
Travel at Noon 
Jack Parr Sbotr 
Love Story 
Merchant'* Journal 
House Party .,
Th« Big Payoff 
Show Tims 
Public S eine. 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
On Your Atdount 
Friendly Freddie 
The PlainMnan 
Wreetling IRUDOkrd 
New* — Bill John* 
Weather Vane 
World o< Sport*
Doug Edward*
Otzle k  Harriot 
Bob Cummlnga Show 
Climax
The Millionaire 
Navy Log 
Live Wreatllng 
Duffy'* Tav*m 
New* — Bill John*
TV Weath*rfact* 
Sport* R*vl*w 
Break The Bank 
Sign Oft

Programs
FRIDAY

7:00
0:00
9:30

10:00 
11:00 
11:10 
11:00 
12.15 
13:50 
2:00 
3:00  
3:10  
3 SO 
4:00  
4:10  
5:00  
5:30  
8:00 
0:10 
• 20 
0:30  
4:4#  
7:00  
7:30  
8:00 
8:30  
9:00  
8:48  

10:00 
10:30 
10:40 
10 :B0 
11:00 
12:00

7:00  
3:00  
3:00  

10:30 
11:00 
11:16 
11:30 
11:48 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:48  
3:00  
2:30  
2:48  
3:00  
3:16  
3:30  
4:00  
6:00 
6:30  
5:46  
8:00 
6:05  
6:16  
8:80  
7:30  
8:00 
8:30  
9:00  
9:30  

10:00 
10:30 
in 4n 
10:50 
11:06 
11:10

■GKC-TV

Today
Ding Dong School 
Ernie Kovac Show 
Home
Tenneeeee Ernie Show 
Feather Tour Neat 
ArUetry on Ivory 
Double Trouble 
Channel 4 Matinee 
Matinee Theatre 
New Idea*
Modem Romances 
Queen For A Day 
Pinky Lee Show 
Howdy Doody 
For Kida Only 
Rln Tin Tin 
Honaat Jw*
Newa
Weather
Eddie Fisher
John Cameron Sway**
Truth Or Consequence*
Ufa Of Riley
Big Story
Celebrity Playhoua* 
Cavalcade of Sport*
Rad Barber 
Headlne*
N*wa
Weather
Ray'* Sport* Deak 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 18)

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moor#
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Ufa 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel at Noon 
Jack Parr Show 
Love Story 
Merchant's Journal 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Open Door 
Bob Oroaby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
On Your Account 
Friendly Freddie Tim# 
The Plainsman 
Comic Strip 
New* — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
World of Sports 
Doug Edward*
Warner Bros. Present* 
Texas Ranger* 
Crusader*
Bchllti Playhouse 
The Lineup 
Pereon to Person 
Uberac*
News — Bill Jehu*
TV Weatherfacta 
Sports Review 
Masquerade Party 
Sign Ott

KEY A -  Shamrock
1590 on Tour Radio Dial

6:46—Snorts Renew
6:66 Weather
4:00—Sian oft.
f:16—Texas Rounds* ow es)
7:60—Swap Shoe 

:46— Rhythm Clock Tims 
:M— World hews from O V .  
:n4—Tims. Tuna Tenwsratu. 

lehlnd the Bowse (new

ore log Ssrtnads 
’ of Christ 

l HRS 
s Hour 
Quls

21 Mole Help Wonted 21
W AN TED : experienced married cow 

hand. Apply In person to Bob Price, 
1004 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-7816.

22 Female Help Wanted 22

11:00— Bump* 
12)00—Movies 
ll:|0— Weath*

.-,00—Wheeler Hour 
2:00— Special Program 
8:8*—Ease Listening 
J :0(>—Afternoon News 
6:16 Bsndstsnd No. 2 
4116— Bandstand N a  *

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

THURSDAY P.M.
2:00— Kraft News 
1:06—The Brighter Side 
1:00— Kraft Newe 
1:06— Panhandle Platter Party 
1:00—Newe
1:06— Panhandle Platter Party 
4:00—New*
4:06— Scott Spinning 
6:00— Ed Young Show 
6:46— Lee Paul and Mary Ford 
6:60—General Sports Time 
6:66—Cecil Brown Newe 
4:00— Fulton Lewie. Jr.. Newe 
4:16—Sports Review 
4 20—Local Newe Roundup 
6:46—Eddie Fisher 
7:00—Official Detective 
7:10—Crime Fighters ,
4:00—Jax World of 8ports 
».16—Fountain of Young 
640—Gabriel Heatter 
4:18— Fountain of Young 
0:00— Mutual Report* the New* 
0:16—  Fountain of Young 

10:66—Newe
11:00—Fountain of Young 
11:66—New* Final 
11:00—Sign off.

FRIDAY A.M.
0:00— Western Serenade 
6:10—News 
0 16— Farm Hour 
7:00—Johnny Linn 
7:16— Harvester Sketches 
7:10—Weather Repor*
T: |0— News
7:46—Musical clock
1:00—Robert F. Hurlelgh New*
4:16—This. That A T'other
4:40—March Time '
4:46—The Gospels tree 
4:00—Pampa Reports 
4:16—Chapel by the Road 
4:26— Mid-Morning New*
4:20— Staff Breakfast 

10:00— Kraft News 
10:06—8tory Tim*
10:40—Queen for a Day 
11:00—Kraft News 
11:06—Out* Ttmo 
11:10—Friendship Hour 
12:00— Cedrlo Foster 
11:16—News 
11:10— Weather Bureau 
12-26— Freedom Is Our Bull1 
12:46—Rua* Morgan 
11:55— Market Reports 
1:00— News
1:06— Ills  Brighter Side

LADIES to work ehlrt laundry and 
dry cleaning. Experience not nece»- 
eary. Neat appearance and steady 
worker. We will train you. Deluxe
Dry Cleaner. 216 W . Kjagemlll._____

W ANTED- white woman for ’cleaning 
private home. Call 4-7464.

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop 84 Office, Store Equipment 84 103 Real Estate for Solo 103 103 Real Estate for Solo 103
FURNITURE & Cabinet*, built to or

der. Repair, pickup, delivery. 4-2960, 
Harold Stephens, 1216 W . Wilks.

RENT late model typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator by day, 
week or month. Tri-City Office Ma- 
chlnee Company. Phone 4-6140.

60 Sewing Machine* 60 86-A  Baby Chicks 86-A
PARTS A REPAIRS for all makea. 

Guaranteed service, 28 years exper
ience. Singer portables as low a* 
621.60. Byers Vacuum A Machine 
Co.. 701 E. Frederic. Phone 4-8126.

W. M. Lon* Realty Co.
6# Years la 'the Panhandle 

714 W . Foster — ph. 4-X441 or 4-0404

W HITE GIRL, not in school, who 
wants permanent work learning a 
trade. Also must drive. Ernie'* 
Cleaner*. 410 8. Cuyler

BECOME A PRACTICAL NUfCBK, In- 
fant Nurse. Medical Assistant. Big 
demand — high pay. Learn easily 
at home, spare tim*. High School 
NOT necessary. Age* 17 - 66. Free 
booklet! Write: United School of 
Nursing, Box 62, Pleasant Hill, 
California.

SPARE TIME Sale* Girl to sell Beau
ty Counselor Cosmetics. • Contact 
Martha Bennett, 1616 Colgate,
Perryton, Texas. _____

LADIES to train for a llfetlmi 
ifltable

ne pro
fession of pleasant profitable work 
a* a beauty consultant. Luster’s 
Fine Cosmetics. Phone Edith E. 
Sims. 4-5966, local distributor.

63 Laundry 63

per bundrod when buying 100 lbs 
All-In-One chick feed. James Feed
8tore. Phone 4-5851.__________

ton Z to 4 weeks started 
fck*. Gray County Feed. 864 W. 

Foster. Phone 4-8751.
SPEC

Chit

WASHING to per lb. Ironing 81.31 
dozen (mixed piece*!. Curtains a 
specialty, t i l  rnalona Ph. 4-4991.

n roN lN o done In my home. Satlafac- 
t guaranteed. 106 N. Somerville.
t 4-8601._______________________

STEAM juaUNDKI INC. 
4’amUy bundles individually wash
ed. Wet wash. Hough dry. Family 
finish. 231 K. Atchison. Ph. «-*12£

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
Brummett* Upholstery

1414 Aloock_______________ DUt 4-76*1

67-A Vacuum Cleaners 67-A

87 Trailer* 87
FOR SALE: 34 ft. tandem float 1100- 

x20 tiros. Heavy type trailer $1750. 
W . J. Redden. Ph. 44.
Oklahoma.

90

Cheyenne,

Wanted to Rent 90
W AN TED  to rent- 4 or 1 bedroom un

furnished , In nice neighborhood by 
April 1. Call 4-4782.

23 Male or Female Help 23
MAN OR WOMAN —  to take over 

route of established customers In 
section of Pampa. Weekly profits of 
360.00 or more at start possible. No 
car or other Investments necessary. 
Wilt M r  you get started Write 
C. R. Ruble, Dept. M-3, The J. R. 
Watkins Company, Memphis 3, 
Tennessee.

k i r b y  V a c u u m  c l e a n e r  c o .
Various Types Used Sweeper* 

513 S. Cuyler: V. O.
ALL

Walll*; Ph. 4-2490 
MAKES repaired, rented and

30 Sawing 30
DRAPES.

Mattie
WtMratlon*. Sewing. 

ScotW 320 N. GlUespi*.
Mrs.

34 Radio Lab 34
RADIO A TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 25% 
savings on tubes and part*. An
tenna* Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payment*. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phone 4-1261.

TV 8 ALES A SERVICE. Ph. 4-474*. 
308 S. Cuyler. Expert repair.
TV  Appliance and Service Center

C & M TELEVISION
304 W . Foster Phone 4-3611

For ■ c a r___ Reliable TV S e r v ic e ______
GENE A DON'S TV SERVICE 

144 W . Foster______________ Ph. 4-4431
HAWKINS RADIO A TV LAB  

Repair All Makes Radio A TV Set* 
*17 8. Barnes Ph. 4-2361
OGDEN *  BON TV SERVICE. Phone 

4-1444. 601 W. Foster. TV rental 
sets available.

i f e B l r S  TY A RADIO SERVICE 
TV Call* 9 a-m. to 9 p m.

137 N. Lefore Ph 4-3464

35 Plumbing & Heating 35

UAi B1AIXBIO * Pp*i'I cu, loisvvw
sold. Work guaranteed. Kiectroluxet 
and Hoovers. 114.95 up.
Byers Vacuum A Machine Shop 

70* E. Frederic Ph. 4-8136

6868 Household Goods
Newton Furniture Co.

60* W KOSTJSK PH. 4-3741
TELEVISION SET8. radio-record 

players, electric sewing machines,

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
FIRST COME, first served! Austria 1712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301

W S A .farm
22(1 acres Wheeler County stock farm. 

Will take 4 or 6 room on deal. Pos
session now. , _  ,110 ft. front lot on North Ho
bart, $6000. Good terms.

Close in $ room duplex. 2 bniha.

Mice 2 bedroom, attached garage, Ca
nadian 8t.. $1275 down.

Large 5 room on 100 ft. corner lot,
$3850.

FURNISHED . . .
Nice 2 bedroom 2 block* Senior High

p I School. 38500.
Large 3 bedroom, central heat, 2 

baths, double garage. Coffey St.,
314.700.

Will take house trailer on nice 8 
bedroom, close In.

Brick 2 bedroom and den on
N. Faulkner, good terms,

Call i-62tii for ap- Furnished nice 2 bedroom, wai $7500. 
I For quick sale $5850.
3 old housen on 150 ft. front Roberta 

8t.. $300 down.
Large 2 bedroom, double ga

rage, Sunset Drive, $7850.
148 acre Irrigated farm, well improved, 

on pavement. Will take nice 3 bed
room home in north part of town
on deal.

2 bedroom. Hamilton, $6000 
2 clone in brick business buildings* 

good buys.
Your Listings Apprecioted

sweepers, anything
■ m o .  v i m

to furnish a 
hon.se with, llany articles like new. 
Bargain prices. Terms If desired. 
916 W . Wilk*. Phone 4-3260
MacDonald Furniture Co.

613 8. Cuyler____________Phone 4-6621
WE BUY ANYTHING:

Ceil Joneey's Eefore You Sell 
JONESY'S New A Used Furniture 

44* 8. Cuyler Phone 4-44*4
DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A Bell (Jeed Furniture 

130 W . Foster____________ Hume 4-4434
MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE

408 8. Cuyler Phone «-4**l
-----------------B S dGUARANTEED

339.50 up.
THOMPSON

Refrigerators. 
HARDWARE

A Dependable Source of Supply 
Hardware- Needsfor Your

Bargains

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
EXTRA large well furnished lied

room with private bath and garage
401 N. Wells, .......... '
polntment. ______ ^

NICE BEDROOMS. |5. f t  and 37 per 
week. Very close in, outside en- 
trance. 317 E. Francis. Ph. 4 *031.

KlCE lar*e sleeping room for rent. 
Close In for men. 303 N. West. Ph. 
4-6814. _________________ _________

95 Furnished Apartments 95
3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 

bath, bllla paid. Call 4-5206. 1300 
Chrlwtln*.

3 ROOM furnlahed apartment, priafete 
bath. 414 N. S o m e r v i l l e .________

3 FUKNfSHED rooms, front apart
ment, tub bath. Adults only. 430'i 
N. Cuyler. ___________

2 ROOM efficiency furnlehed apart
ment with garage for rent. AUulu| 
preferred. Phone 4-3090, 103 W.
Browning.________ __ ______________ ,

1 ROOM modern furnished apartment.
233 W. Brown._________.______________ .

4 ROOM furnished duplex, private 
bath, garage, close ln(
340 month. Call 4-3333.__________ __

2 ROOM modern efficiency apart-1 
ment, tub bath, soft water service, i 
clean, bllla paid. Couple only. 355 
month. Carroll Apartmanta, 614 N. 
Kro»t, Phone 4-5423.

4 ROOM FURNISHED upstair* apart
ment. Private entrance, private 
bath, 204 Bunaet Drive. Ph. 4-2213.

FURNISHED) Apartment* tor rent.
paid. See Mrs. Mustek 

at 106 Pi Tyn*. Phon* 4-5406.
5 ROOM furnlahed

Booth & Patrick Real Estata
Phone 4-2*33 or 4-3*03

C  H MUNDY. REALTOR
Phono 4-1741 )  IN  X . Wynn#

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combs-Worlay Bldg. 

Phon* 4-7938
Gl HOMES

Payment* a* low as *47.00 p*r m e
JOHN I. BRADLEY

Phon* 4-7331 —  2146* N. RumoII

I. S. Jameson. Raal Estata
30* N. Faulkner Ph. 4-63*1
For tale or lease: 26-foot business 

lot. close in. Terms.
For sale: nice 2 bedroom homo, good

garage, rental In rear. 
Suuslneas and residential lost, 3464 
and up Farm*, ranches, acreage. 

Your Listing*, Appreciated

105 Lots 105

bill* paid.

15 week, bllh
106 B. ~  __________________

apartment for 
rent. 309 8. Cuyler. Henry’s Bargain
Store.

North Crest
Select Your Location 

and House Plan 
FHA —  VA

Col. Dick'Bay lest
“ W e Sell Happiness"

Re*. Phon# 4-4*4*

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
41t W . Klngsmlll — Phon* 4-3211 

Hugh** Sullding

FOR SALE by owner: 76 ft. lot- 2133 
N. Russell. Phone 4-7933.

112 Farms - Tracts 112
FOR SALE: Acreage 

223 W. Brown. Phoi
south of town* 

ions 4-$•$$.

113 Prop.-to-Be-Mevad
I ROOM frame house on Morten lease 

south of town, east of Humble pump 
station. Phone 4-4642.______ __

BUST BE SOLD within 10 daysl 
Small Drive Inn. fully equipped, to 
be moved. Inquire Caldwell a Drive 
Inn.

114 Trailer Houses 114
FOR SALE or trade; '63 model <3 

bedroom) Spartan trailer house.
Would like to trade on house or
furniture. Phone 4-3668.________ ______

FOR SALE or trade- Equity In trailer 
; house for car or lot or small house. 

Buyer assume small payment*. Can
: 4-3409 after 3 p.m.____________________ _

HOUSE TRAILERS for rent. Rent 
, applied on purchase price. H. W .

waters Insurance Agency. 117 E.
Klngsmlll. Dial 4 40*1.

LET WAUD'B re-model your present 
plumbing. No money down. 34
months to pay on FHA terms. Call 
4-3251 for additional Information. 

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
217 N. Cuyler — phone 4-2261

gains Buys in 
FURNITURE

1 mahogany coffee table 69.50. 1 ma
hogany TV tslits 39.40. 1 four piece

| bedroom suite 359.50. 1 walnut coffee j LARGE 3 Room unfurnished apart- 
I table 25.00. 1 2-piece living room suite '■ ment. Inquire 345 Sunset Drive 
1359 51). 1 full else mahogany potter
bed 19 50. 2 table lamps 33.50 each 
1 mahogany night stand 19.50. 1 plat
form rocker 39 50. 1 wood office cabl

EQUITY In 6 room modern house, 
hardwood floors, north aide. Inquire 
223 W . Brown. Phone 4-3444.

96 'Unfurn. Apartment! 96

mahogany poster i g ROOM unfurnished apartment, very
e In.

net 5«piece chroine dinette 
Miite.s $29.50 each. 1 1 -piece, sectional | y j

$19.50. 2 5-pl
. ..._______

1 Universal wringer washer | 
50. 1 Sineer upright nweeper $29.50.,

close In. adults only. Inquire apart
ment » or. 10 at 400 N. BomervlUe. 
Phone 4-8*29.

Gout Insurant# Agency
Rea Estate. Loans, Auto Insurance 
Ph. 4-4413. Perry Oaut. 807 N. W ««t

4 ROOM dwelling oa 100 Tt. oontsr 
lot. double garage ,storm cellar.
33750.00 . 3500 00 cash and balanc* at
360.00 per month until psld.

■ONE REALTY COMPANT
Phone 4-S13*._______ " ___

116 Auto Roooir. Garage* 114
0 .9 . GARAGE, across from Santa Fa 

depot. Ballard A Atchison. Com
p lete  motor service.

-~Z it YouIt You Can t atop. Don’t  Stan
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bra*.

Brake *  Winch Berrios
h u k i l l  4  I o n

Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa 
423 W. Foster Phone 4-4111

36 Appliances 36

Bendix Appliances
308 S. Cuyler Ph. 4-4749

Classified ade are accepted until 0 
a.m. for weekday publication on aaaae 
day: classified display ada 6 p.m. pre
ceding day of publication; Mainly 
About "People ads until 10:40 a m. 
Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
ids 13 noon Saturdaiy; Mainly About 
People ads 2:30 p.m. Saturday.

CLASSIFISD RATSS
t Day — lie  per Una.
I Days — 27o per line per day.
5 Days — 23e per Une per day.
0 Days — Z2o par Une per day.
6 Days — 19u per line per day.
1 Days — lie  per Une per day.
f  Days (er longer) 16o per Una.
The Pampa Newa win not be re

sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing la this issue.

Minimum ad: three 0-potnt tinea. -
Monthly rate: 11.60 per lias per 

month (no aopy change).

40 Transfer 8  Storage 40
BUCICR Transfer A Storage. Any

where, anytime. Free estimates. 510 
a. Gillespie. Phone 4-7213.________ _

Pompa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Care Everywhere 

411 E. Tyng Phone 4-4441

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
ROY’S transfer, moving and hauling. 

Give me a ring at home or call 
4-8151. Roy Free.

339.60,
149.50. 1 Singer upright
1 bamboo planter 39.50. I walnut of
fice desk $49.50. 1 mahogany lamp 
table 112.60. 1 2-plece studio suite
159.50. 1 dresser and full size bed 
129 60. 1 Strelt lounge chair and otto
man 349 60. 1 platform rocker 319.60. 
3 floor lamps 34.50 each.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
110 N. Cuyler Fhon* 4-4433

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT A 8 0L D  

310 8. Cu y l e r _________ Phone 4 -6343

Used 21" Motorola TV
1354 Table Model 

C Months Picture Tub® Warranty
Only $125

Convenient Terms
B. F. GOODRICH STORE
104 8. Cuyler —  Phone 4-3131

Furnished House! 97 1 BEDROOM house, breakfast and 
utility rootna. 2 rentals, take small-

I er house In trade *21 N. Hobart.
FOR RENT: 3 room modern furnlah- ----------1----------------------------- ------------- .

ed house. Will rent cheap to couple. FOR SALE by owner: 4 roqm hou»* 
321 Roberta Phone 4-7679 (2 bedroom*), den. bach y»rd ,fen c-

5 HREE Room modern furnU h H I *d- Plenty built-in*. .14 N. Ha**l._ _ _ _ _  Room 
house, storm cellar, .640 month. 417
N. Zim m er,__  ________ _

I ROOM furnished modern, close In.

Phone 17*.

bill# paid. 11$ N. Purvlanca.

98 Unturwlthad House*

41 Nursanr 41
BABY SITTING In my home. »1 46 par 

day or ISo per hour. 615 N. Hobart.
Mm. ' " s i

per 
L. William*.

41-A
W ILL

Rost Hornet 41-A
___ oar* for elderly people In oar
hom* Noah Pletcher. 304 Miami St.

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
PAINTING and paper hanging. AU 

work guaranteed. Phon* 4-5404 at 
701 Lefore 8t. F. E. Dyer.

69 Miscellaiieoui 69

6 ROOM modern unfurnished house.
432 Zimmers. Phone 4-6034.___

6 ROOM unfurnished house for rent.
Call 4-4137 or Inquire 704 E. Denver. 

FOR RENT: 4 room modern unfurn
ished house. 10*1 E. Gordon. Phone

6 ROOM house, garage, storm cellar, 
redwood fence, for eala 1106 Huff
Road. Phone 4-6416.__

I bedroom on Garland with den. 1 Vb baths, carpeted living room 
__ I hall, extra large kitchen.

FR3n T END Service, wheel balanc- 
■  ing, tire truelng. Dial 4-64T3 at 610 

v r  Klngsmlll. KUaaeil'* Garage. 
BALDWIN'S OARAGE

1001

__________»  Qi
Starter A Generator 8 

Motor Tune-Op 
W. Ripley Ph. 4-4414

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BOOY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4619

pric« $14,000.
2 bodrooin and d«n brick undtr con-

120 Automobilai Far SaU 120
CULBERSON CHEVROl F

and1 *10 W Foster Phone <-44*f
«"*«• TEX EVANS 8UICK CO.

144 N. GRAY i*HONI 4-4*7T_

4-6764 __ _____________ _____________
TO ADUL.T3 only: newly decorated 

4 room unfurnished house, ga- 
426 W . Wilks.rag*. 81! 

ROOM

structlon. Will sell GI.
3 bedroom, wood elding, good condi

tion. attached garage, N. Nelson.
34500.

6 room
on 1 ------- --------------m .------------------------„
4 room and 3 room houses on 1% - u .io■ cm* with inn ft fr-rtrltlir* on Rftrg. I .

—renVkr ' oQxi a EADiHsac
Bale* A Uerrloe

422 Wr. Fo*t*r _______ Phone 4-222!
m hom« with raraf* and cellar; Clyde Jonas Motor Company
1 acre, with 210 ft. frontage and i 1}00 Algpck_______________ Phone 4-610!Atepcfc_________

s'DY A TA YL<

120* W. Wl
modern unfurnished house 

In Klngemlll. Texas. Phone 4-4046.

FOR BALE: Good saddle, bridle and 
blankets Marcus Kromer, Hillaon 
Hotel. Phone 4-2214

EOR SALE, polar picture developer 
and enlarger, antique lamp, electric 
roaster. 314 W . Wilke, Phone 4-3260.

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
PIANO YUNING A REPAIRING 

Dennis Comer, 2* Tears In Bo.-gar 
Phon* Br 3-7052, Burger. Box 41

70 Musical Instruments 70
42-A Floor Sanding 42-A

■ r a t
rlUo desire to adopt a baby, ex
cellent home. Can furnish reference. 
Call DKake 4-8166. Amarillo, Texas. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 314W 
N. Curler. Phon* 4-7104. Meet* 
every Friday at 4 

W E MAKE
ADDINGTON'S 

116 8  Cuyler
WEST ^  STORE 

Dial 4-3131

Special Notices
TO WHOM It my concern: 1 will not 

b« r^nponplblo for T1ncl« U e  Hend- 
•mon's bills on and aft«r this date, 
March It. 195$.

— T. V. Henderson.
tsRLIIT
HEY KlDUtES! Colored Eaatar chicks 

In Thursday. March 22 and *VI&rch 
14. James Feed Store* $12 8. Cuyjer.

Transportation
DRIVE to 

Blx. or C 
Auction.

°cX < £
u p b a a *

Lake. Portland. Phoe- 
on* way, Amarillo Auto 

Dr. 13416. Amarillo.

10 Lost 8  Found 1 0
LOST by student: gold Baylor wrist 

watch on gold link band. Reward
__for return. 519 N. Frost Ph. 4-6133.
LOBt: Lady's dark glass**. Rhine

stone trim. In case. Reward for re
turn. Call 4-7*93.E5ST: dark brown ^taatlc
from glasses near Woodrow
Behoof Call 4-6442.

I Ison

LIGHT Blue Parakeet lost. Say* 
"Pretty Jo — Pretty Bird." Please 
rail 4-6333 at 711 W . Francis.

16 Schools-lnstrucHent 16

KING FLOORS
SANDED & FINISHED  

Coll
Drake 2-9926

Amarillo, Texas 

43-A Carpet Service 43-p

MELODY MANOR 
Complete Lin* Musical Instruments 

116 V Klngsmlll Phone 4-4161
PIANOS r

Knab*. Wurltlsar. Culbranaen Spinets 
and Consoles. Priced from 1495. Terms 
to suit. No carrying charge first year. 
Also used upright piano* from 676. 

Try Our Rent to Buy Plan
Wilson Piano Salon

I blocks. K. Highland Gen Hospital 
1221 Wililstoa Ph. 4-6671

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
FOR RENT: one brick building. 50x 

14U* ai 111 N . ttomrvllle. Cell 4-fct7T.

103 Raal Ettato tor Sale 103

acre* with 10» ft froiftag, on Bor*. I 
er highway, 616,000 or will sell earn j

Large ] hsdroom. X  Rtarkweether. PURSLEY MOT
64600 66100 FHA commitment.

Deal In Confidence with

T A fL O R M O T O R  c o r
and Trade

Phone «
OR CO

4-444!

11*4 N. Ballard Phon* 4-4444

Qusntin Williams, Realtor 124 Tiras, Acca*sarfas 124
316 Hughes Bldg.; Ph. 4-2523 or 4-6440 USED 
Mr*. L*trier 4 -m :. :  Mr*. K*ll*y 4-716;'
Mr. Wintem* 4-2614: Mr. Whit* 4-8414

t t r B b a r g a in s . An *u**
Good select ton of 14-inch. Hal! 4 
Pinson. Ph. 4-1621. 700 W . Foster.

"V E TE R A N S"
You are looking for large room*, for 
all the closet space you’ll ever need.

EIHIB 8TRAUOHAN
515 N. Btrfmier__ Phnne 4-4470
FOR SALE or trade: furnished 4- 

unlt modern apartment house, close 
In. a real bargain. Phone 4-6726. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED 2 bedroom 
brick home with tuiaement. in good 
location. 444 Hill St. Phon* 4-5745.

R. W. LANE
REALTY *  CONSTRUCTION 

15 Year* Experience In Lumber
and Building Business 

Res Me for Your Need* — Ph. 4-2746
iW ILL SELL 1550 rqultv in 3 vear 

old Gl house. See at 1157 Neal Read, 
Prairie Village

Only Eight (8) Days Left!
Now's Hia Tima to luy!

'56 Tags with All Usad Cart.
’44 BUICK Super 4-deor, power steering, power brekes, low m il**;*.

only  ........ *........... . * *••* ***t« aauaag eg *• #••••#••♦•♦•• #•• • Slw*
*44 MERCURY Monterey hardtop, tutons paint. w.*.w. tire*, redl*

and haattr ..........*...................***********......... ................................
rM SUfCK Roadmaitir 4-door, powar storings ................................ $•♦*
*50 BUICK Sptcial 4-door, abovo avtrag* .............. * ........................
'44 FO^D. radio and Kaatar.............. ......................................... $246

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
“ Veur Best Buy tt a Better Car" ,

123 N. Gray Rhone 4 46 7 7

75 Feeds & Seeds 75

CARPET LAYING, binding, repairing. 
CaU 4-2922. C. H. Tiff)*.

45 Lawnmower Service 45
IDE

Knlv
)E AI. LAWN MOWER SHOP 
Ivea. Saw*. Scissors Sharpened
TV B Neel — 31* B. Cuyler

46 Dirt, Sand. Gravel 46

LET us handle your drouth certifi
cate on Milo, oata or cattle cube*. 
Tubb Grain Co., Kinjrsmill, Texas.

80-A Aquarium 80-A
TROPICAL FISH. Visit the Aquar

ium. Large selection of fl*h and 
plants, lift Alcork. Mrs. Mobley. Ph.

Neor Schools . . .
Cut price one 10 room home, 2 baths, 

120 ft. frontage.
Good house, aplended location. Will 

take late moael car on deal.
Nice 6 room on Twiford.
8 room, 2 bathe, $1000 will handle.
4 room, carport. $750 will handle. 
Some nice Bricks.
Other property not listed.
Good farms. $50 acre.

Your LlfUiura Appreciated

E. W. Cabe, Real Estata
Crest Avu. Phon* 4-7*64

'
444

W ALT CHITWOOD, dump truck*, 
loaders, grades, and fill*, driveway 
building and repairing. Sand, grav
el and dirt. 1714 Alcock. Residence 
4148 Coffee.

HIGH SCHOOL standard text*, hom* 
study. Engineering and meny 
courses. Write American School. 
Box 374. AmarlDo. Texaa.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
GARDEN TRACTOR work wanted. 

Plowing, harrowing and planting. 
See O. R. Reed. 311 8. Gray. Phon*
4- 6 2 7 3 . ______________

KoTiW fECffS plowtrtd, yard* and

f arden*. Guaranteed eatlefactlon. 
res eetlmate*. Phone 4-6117. 

ROTOTILLING. turning plowing. 
Heeding, fertilising and custom farm- 
Ing. Phone 4-9424.

HAVE YOUtt yard and garden plow
ed with a new A im s » Rototiller. 
Leveling. sodding and seeding. 
Gene Gates, 420 Lefore. Ph. 4-3147.

5 ROOM HOME
Bosoment, 2 car garage, 85 ft. lot, well located. 

$7500 —  $900 dowB.
JOHN I. BRADLEY

218Vi N. Russell ___________  Phone 4-7331

18 Beauty Shop 18
GET YOUR new spring Permanent 

now — Be lovelv for Easter «*a*on, 
Violet's 107 W . Yyng Ph. 4-71*1

19 Situation Wanted 19
WOMAN want* full or part-time work. 

Consider any type. Phone 4-6480.

21 Mala Htlp Wanted 21
W AN TED : experienced construction 

foreman who can set pumping units 
and tank batteries. No phon* call*. 
8** Carl Hard*r after 5 p.m. at 

/311 North Cedar or 1404 Herhet Bt., 
Borger, Texas.

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

48 Shrubbery 48
EVERYTHING for your garden and

Store, p l.
■

(lower bed* at your garden center, 
Janie* Feed Store. Pn. 4-6461. 

CALIFORNIA R0SK8. 40 varieties, 
patent and standard. Hardy ever
green*. *hrub», tree*. Butler Nur*- 

_ery, 1302 N. Hobart. Phone 4-4481. 
BUILD living fences. Screen* and 

background*. Hundred* of beautiful 
evergreens. Special prices. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph. 4F2. Alanreed.

49 C a n  Pool! - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned, i 

C. L. Casteel. 1406 8. Barn**. Ph
4-4044. ___ _

s e p t i c  Ta n k s  44
pumped and cleaned. New modern

a ulpmenL Fully Insured and bond- 
. Phone 4-414L Builders Plumb-

CBSS POOLS
___J. New mod err

qulpment Fully Insured and bond 
J .  Phone 4-4141. Rull 
Ing Co., 646 B. Ctlylar.

50 Building Supplies 50
PANHANDLE LUMBER CO. 
"Everything for the Rudder”

430 W  Foster____________ Phon* 4-4331

Fox ond Lumber Co.
2M 8. Hobart Phon* 4-T43I

ATTENTION 0. I.'s
Just Completed 3-Bedroom Home

1819 North Sumner
\

0  Attached Garage
•  Forced Air Heating 
%  Colored Bath Fixtures 
§  Plex-tone Interior Finiih 
%  Birch Cabinet!
•  Patio for Outdoor Living

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
“ Builders of Happiness Home*"

Combs-Worley Bldg. Dial 4-3442

USED CAR BARGAINS
Bigger, Higher, Better Trade* aed 
Low, Low Prices on OK U*ed Cars!

'54 CHEVROLET 2-door 210, radia 8  heater, goad tiros, 
excellent motor, light g reen ..................................$918

'54 FORD 4-door, big heater, goad tiros, nice »PP£»' 
once, good motor, tan co lo r................................f950

'53 PONTIAC 4-door, radio & heater, goad w.s.w. Hrae, 
cleanest in town, dark blue color ......................$891

'53 PLYMOUTH club coupe, overdrive, radio 8  hooter,
- good tires, light green, tops ovary way . . . . . .  $795

'53 PLYMOUTH 4-door, overdrive, radia & hooter, two- 
tone gray, runs n ic e ...........................................  $675

'51 CHEVROLET club coup*, radio 8  hooter, tirae OK, 
black finish, top motor, now crankshaft Scaring* 8  
rings, miles of transp4>rtatian, o n ly ....................$558

'50 CHEVROLET Bel Air sport coupe, Poworglide, radio 
and heater, w j.w . tires, twa-tone gray, nice . $495

'50 PLYMOUTH coupe, hooter, good tires, extra good 
motor, black *hiny finish, o n ly ...........................$250

'49 FORD 4-door, heater, fair tiras, goad body, dark blue 
color, a real b arg ain ............................... $1*$

'«1 CHEVROLET 2-ton, 2-speed, 8:25 10-ply tires all 
around, tap condition, and looks goad . . . .  $1095

'53 DODGE Yi ton, heater, good tiras, law milaaga, runt 
and looks tops, o n ly .............. ...............................$595

'52 CHEVROLET V4 ton, hooter, good tiras, groan, $595
a

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
“Your Authorised Chevrolet Dealer"

810 W. FOSTER PHONE 4-4666



of the Red terror. They,
I shared responsibility for the iam-j 
ims of 1932-1933 In Which untold 
millions died --a famine caused by 

I ruthless farm collectivization.
After 1934, Bulganin, Khrushchev 

and the rest co-operated with Sta- 
i lln in the purge trials of the mid- 
| 1930’s, when he wiped out the 
l Bolsheviks”  who had been 

closest colleagues.
Easy for Htalln

1 It was relatively easy for Stalin 
to concoct the evidence on which 

, these men were judicially mur
dered. Also, the victims them
selves were dedicated Cotnmn- 

| nists. Though confessions were ex
ported from them by torture, many
I of them seemed to co-operate in
II their own denunciation. They, too,
| were thought-controlled.

’ i It is not going to be so easy 
for these men to convince Russia's the world

too,{200 million people, or even ltai 
million members of the' 

Communist party, to swallow the 
Idea that they were guiltless,

it is quite plain |
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DON’T TAKE DOPE FOR
Arthritis or Rheumatism

UNTIL YOU'VE MADEr a ill KCIICi this safe , ea sy  test

Nevertheless,
that the men in the Kremlin are1 
convinced that they can get away] 
with it. Henry Shapiro, chief U.P, ] 

'old icorrespondent in Moscow, returned { 
his there last fall after a stay In the 

United States. Shapiro has spent' 
most of the last 23 years in Riis-! 
sia. One of the first things he \ 
noted was a new air of confidence j 
among the top leaders. Undoubt-1

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
United Pres* Foreign Analyst
The Kremlin evidently has de

cided to put its Communist 
“ thought control” system to a his
toric test.

Russfans sre being asked to be
lieve that Joseph Stalin, elevated 
to Red sainthood on his 70th birth
day in 1949. actually was a general
no-good.

That ought not to be difficult. 
It certainly was no secret even 
from the people themselves.

They knew all about the secret 
police. They knew about the slave 
labor camps in which millions of 
people were worked and starved to 
death. They knew about the pojioe 
spies in their own social circles, 
even in their own families.

Claim They Also Victims 
The real truth which the handful 

of Russia's lenders have decided 
to risk in their attempt to put over 
the idea that they, like the people, 
were victim* of Stalin’s lunatic 
dictatorship.

OUCHI IsksMwaoMl TM'TsMhxtudroa'wsaffsrad.
7oa'TaroM m nM >ndltk«uoUi*uhatjroalUT«i’t

triad BATHKIT1H. tha NKW KIND of 1.1K1UKNT ?o« «• 
Ions heard waa cornu*. HATHRITIB kkfekly paoatnti'a. 
teat rub it o« for raliovin# tboao an hritia and than mat ia 
pama. far nanritia and nenralsia paint, far mnacalar bat k- 
arha for flaming aora atiff oaanrorkod muaclaa and joints 
far apratna, at rama and brsiaaa. BATUBtTIS worba k'a pain 
raliavmgwnodera with glorioua ronnfor-irritaniartioa that 
draws, toot hot and aaaaa No medicine, no dope to tclte. 
Joat mb it on and if Hie pain and awaiting doesn't qau'klr 
red not eo much too want to dance for jog, rot arc what a 
left of tha BATHRITIB to roar drnggiet for mooes bock.

You’ve Never Tried Anything 
Like This Before • • o
Matkntia war diacoverad br a K. Pb. la re
heat hie oww paiaa hi maeclee and jointa 
Tor 10 yaara ha and hit friend* and esa- 
tomarm hare dapandad on Bat hritia for ra- 
Hef o f pama ia maarlaa and joints. Naw 
Batbritia iaavadabiaal your drurgtata.Oalp 
41 oa gaarantao o f ootiafaction or money 
bark. Don't taka dope . aak mar droggiat 
for thie aaeaaiag new Batbritia TODAY!

PRIDE OF THE PARADE —This flve-by-seven-foot banner wil^. 
be th* pride of New York City’* St. Patrick’s Day parade, if Ire
land’s County Meath men have their wish. The Meath men will 
inarch in the parade as a separate unit this year fijr the first time. 
So they ordered the “ biggest and best” banner in the show. This 
one. designed by Elizabeth Dohlan, shown inspecting It in Dublin 
before shipment to New York, was woven by three craftsmen 
working more than six months, 12 hours a day. The central figure 
is St. Patrick surrounded by flames representing the Pascal Fite 
on the Hill of Slane. Thirty-two shamrocks, symbolic of.Ireland’s 
32 counties, are woven into a blue background.

GUARANTEED WORK m
Prints, Shirts,Plain Skirts, I  ■
Short Sleeve Blouses ^ 0  ^ 0

PICK-UP A DELIVERY
ERNIE'S CLEANERS

410 S. Cuyler Phone 4-2161

T R Y  T H IS  M T N  FOR 
Muscular Aches, Pams
Pet • Imlc RATHKI rig l i l M d

WILSON DRUG
300 S. CUTLER

NEW SHIPMENT
Just Received 
Linen Duster

WHITE DEER — <8peciali — 
The annual Junior - Senior ban
quet waa held at 7:30 p m. Satur
day March 17. in the high achooi’ 
cafeteria. A Mardi Graa atmoa-j 
phere greeted guests and hosta as 
they arrived to the sound of trum
pet* and shower* of confetti.

Place marker* were red ha Ilona 
After places were taken, Otia Frost 
gave the invocation.

John Parsons, president of the 
Junior class, extended to the guests 
a "majestic welcome.”  after which 
the preaident of the senior class. 
George Bagley, gave a "royal re
sponse”

A paper, simulating a atone wall 
covered the entire lower part of 
the room and blue crepe paper st- 
atreamera formed a roof overhead. 
Balloons and confetti streamer 
were thrown. The table* were 
brightly colored with confetti and 
flowers. A red and yellow canopy 
formed the entrance, on each side 
were trumpeteera and a confetti- 
throwing clown. Various colored 
masks were worn by everyone. 
Clown head nut cups were favors.

Sophomore girls, dressed in 
bright clown suits, served dinner, 
which consisted of festival cup. the 
king's choice, mashed potatoes. 
•Creamer, la Louisiana, confetti, 
crowned jewels, jester s delight 
and spirit de New Oi leans.

Th# Masqueraders from Frank 
Phillip* College directed by Mrs. 
Lome Harrison presented the en- 
teriaitjm tnt. Novelty tunes and a 
Melody of songs from "South Paci
fic ", so entiylled the listeners 
who showed thier appreciation by 
recalling the songsters for addi
tional numbers.

The Master of Ceremonies. Rex. 
King of Carnival, James Smith ad 
ded touches of humor and

S Beautiful Styles 
New Spring Colors 
Bonarella Type Linen

Linen
Dress
and

Duster

j e l l
'• WOMEN'S DltfciiVi * • A JW

CHILDREN'S5!!
Shadow Panel
3-inch Tiered 
Bottom
Sizes S, M, L

•  White Only 
Reg.

$2.98 *  I
Value

ANblCCfl-’CHtS

Just Arrived!A PERFECT 
FIT CUAAANTf ED 
if ew I V « * Y

M IR AT
LEVINE'S

EXACTLY
AS ILLUSTRATE H U  
AND MANY #TH (t STYLES

Girl's Easter

_______  eon-
ducted the evening with "that per
sonal touch.”

Bob Ixzard of Amarillo was in
troduced a* the Court Jester. Ideas 
wer* presented in such a manner 
that the audience didn’t realize un
til later they were being given 
seror* thoughts upon which to 
meditate.

. * 9 oeaediction was pronounced 
by Huelyn Lay cock.

A Junior-Senior dance sponsored 
by Mr. and Mr*. E. E. Foose was

WOMEN'S DRESSY
S A N D A L S

100% Nylons
Cottons
Velvoroys

'r SIZES 

IZVb to 3
1*9 • White

•  P a te M

BOYS' NYLON 
MESH OXFORDS

S q u a tte r ’s Right*
FLINT, Mich. -  UP— An un

friendly cat delayed th* start of a 
City commission meeting. The cat 
took up residence in the commis
sion secretary's desk. Secretary 
refused to occupy the desk until a 
patrolman removed the reluctant 
feline. *

LADIES EASTERBOYS'
SIZES
W Vi t o !

With Every Pair of 
Children's Shoes Purchased Now Volvoroys

Ono ond Two Pioco
Drossy Cottons
Juniors, Regulars 
ond Half Sizos

TEENS’ PASTEL
F L ATTI ES THAT STEP •U T FN THE 

BEST DRESSED COLORS LEVINE'S
THE LATIST 

STYLES 
AND

o o lo «s
PRICE

CART BRAT

FORMAL FABRICS
72" NYLON NET

MATCHING SATINS 
AND TAFFETAS

/ /  • Mint
Y  • Pink 

• White
• Yellow
•  Light live
• Patent
• Bark Whit* 
e Blacks

EXACTLY AS SHOWN 
AND MANY OTHER 

STYLES TO 
CHOOSE PROMTAXES— In 1929, only 3 per 

cent of our personal income 
faded into taxes. But by thi* 
year, that chunk had grown, to 
11.1 per cent. There* been 
little change in other major ex
penditure*. except cervices 
That category take* somewhat 
•matter percentage of our per
gonal income now. Peikonal 
Income la Income from all 
gourcoa Durable* include per
manent Mem*. *uch a* furniture 
pnd cars. Data trom  th* Con
ic . eot» Baara.

SIZES 
AA to ■ 
4 to 10 IDEAL FOR 

GRADUATION 
DRESSES AND 
FORMALS

EXACTLY
AS It 1 UbiRA r »k>

Pom po's Frien d ly  D eportm ent Store

• O O P


